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Cigarette busts net police 
over $330,000 in contraband 
By Andre Perrella 
News reporter 

Police seized contraband cigarettes 
and tobacco valued at more than 
$330,000 in three different incidents 
in the past week. 

Two men were arrested after 
$243,45.0 worth of cigarettes and 
tobacco was seized Monday 
afternoon. 

Another two men were arrested 
Sunday night after a seizure of about 
$62 ,550 worth of contraband 
tobacco. 

And another man was arrested 
when $27,500 worth of contraband 
cigarettes were seized after a high
speed chase last week. 

Monday 's seizure came after the 
Ontario Provincial Police in Lan
caster received a tip about a vehicle 
pulling a boat suspected of hauling 
contraband cigarettes. 

Marijuana crop in Kenyon 
had $1 million street value 

Police have seized 590 marijuana plants with a street value of about 
$1 million at a Kenyon Township property. 

Ontario Provincial Police Const. Shawn Gilbert of the Maxville detach
ment said the seizure came after the plants were discovered from Ministry 
of Natural Resources employees as they were working near the planta
tion along the Delisle River. 

Police would not reveal the exact location of the scene. 
After the discovery, the OPP was notified and a drug enforcement unit 

from Ottawa was called for back-up . 
Police officers entered the property and destroyed all of the plants. 
No one has yet been arrested. 
Police are still investigating the incident. 

Two OPP officers suffered minor 
injuries and three OPP cruisers sus- ' 
tained minor damages as a result of 
the chase. 
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The OPP notified the RCMP in 
Cornwall and asked for back-up in 
order to stop and search the vehicle. 

The vehicle was stopped on 
Highway 401 east of' Lancaster 
village and police found in the boat 
03 cases of cigarettes and 390 tins 

of tobacco valued at more than 
$240,000. 

Emile Valade, 49, of Magog and 
Marc Vincent, 42 , of Montreal were 
arrested and turned over to the RCMP 
in Cornwall who charged them with 
posession of tobacco not stamped ac
cording to the Excise Act. 

And, in a more dramatic incident, 
11 cases of contraband cigarettes 
worth $27,500 were seized Sept. 16 
after a high-speed chase which 
resulte_d in two injured officers. 

Aaron Norton, 18, was arrested 
and turned over to the RCMP who 
charged him with possession of 
cigarettes not stamped according 'to 
the Excise Act. 

RCMP are still investigating the in
cident and charges are pending 
against the car's driver. 

Sisters Amanda (six), Jessica (three) and Sarah 
(~ight) McLeod of North Lancaster look over a toy 
display at The Glengarry Gathering Outdoor Anti
que Heritage Show in Maxville on Saturday. The 
show attracted 63 antique dealers from Ontario and 

Quebec and organiz-ers were expecting that about 
2,000 potential buyers would browse through the 
fairgrounds over the course of the two-day show. 

Staff photo - J . L. Lefe.:>vre 

Joseph Lucien Pierre Grenon, 27, 
of Terrebonne, Qu_e., and Joey 
Pelletier, 31, of La Plaine, Que. , 
were charged with posession of 
cigarettes not stamped according to 
the Excise Act. 

Sunday night, police seized 27 
cases of cigarettes and 60 tins of
tobacco worth more than $62,000 
near Summerstown. 

The seizure came after the Ontario 
Provincial Police in Lanca~ter receiv
ed a tip about two suspkious vehicles. 

OPP officers arrived at the scene, 
searched the vehfoles and found con
traband cigarettes and tobacco. 

The incident began when the OPP 
detachment in Lancaster received a 
call from a Glen Walter area resident 
complaining about gun shots. 

Police were immediately di.spatch
ed to the scene and saw a car on 
Highway 2 that fit the description 
given by the caller. 
. Police pursued the vehicle at high 

speeds through Lancaster viIJage, 
north on Highway 34, through Alex
andria, and continued north until the 
car was stopped by Hawkesbury OPP 
past the Highway 417 interchange. 

During th~ chase, someone in the 
car threw out packages which police 
later identifed as being contraband 
cigarettes. 

Police are still investigating a 
seizure of about $122,500 worth of 
contraband cigarettes which occurred 
more than two weeks ago. 

Mohamed Rizkalla, 34, of La 
Prairie, Que., was arrested when On
tario Provincial Police officers of the 
Lancaster detachment stopped an 
eastbound 1981 Chevrolet step-van on 
Highway 401 for a routine check. 

Police discpvered 49 cases of con
traband cigarettes and turned over the 
van 's driver to the RCMP, who are 
examining the evidence to determine 
the exact charges to lay against the 
suspect. 

Town woman 
killed by truck 

An Alex.andria woman was kill
ed after being struck by a truck in 
Riviere-Beaudette, Que., over the 
weekend. 

Christine Laduke, 25, was kill
ed after a pickup truck ran over her 
at around 3 p.m. Saturday. 

The Quebec Police Force, 
which is investigating, is not 
releasing any information surroun
ding the circumstances of the 
incident. 

No one has been charged yet. 

-. Shareholders oppose golf club capital plan 
Board scheme to raise capital funds puts community ownership at risk: Past president, ex V .P. 
By Joe Banks, 
News Publisher 

A group of shareholders of the 
Glengarry Golf and Country Club are 
spearheading opposition to a change 
in share structure they say will expose 
the 30 year-old club to the risk of 
private ownership. 

Past vice-president Walter Chopp 
and past president Maurice Lemieux 
hosted a meeting in Alexandria la t 
Thursday night, at which they told 
about 50 people that a proposal put 
forward by the club board, to be 
ratified later this fall, " punishes" ex
isting shareholders by diluting their 
stock. And, they believe it opens the 

,, club up to the risk of private owner
, ,hip by a relatively few number of 
majority shareholders. 

That would effectively end the 
community ownership of the 
Glengarry course and make it a 
privately-owned club at little cost 
relative to the club's market value, 
Chopp 1old the gatherjng . 

But some representatives of the cur
rent board present at the meeting 
didn't agree with that, and the at times 
heated discus ions hinted at emotionaJ 
undercurrents that are brewing over 
the issue. 

"There are statements made here 
(in the proposal by the board) that are 
erroneous in my judgment ," Chopp 
said at the beginning of the meeting. 

The intent of the proposal, presi
dent John Plaskon wrote in a letter 
dated Sept. 8, 1992 and addressed to 
shareholders, is " to·find a means to 
raise additional equity capital which 
is sorely needed to bring your club up 
to its full potential and secure its 
future.'' Plaskon did not attend the 
meeting, though Chopp said he was 
invited through his board members . 

He added in the letter that the cur
, rent board "has been struggling" 
. with the problem of meeting the 

future needs of the club, in terms of 
the requirements for capital to carry 
out projects. 

He claims that operating revenues 

Walter Chopp presented an overhead report of the effect of new share 
structure to about 50 pe_ople. 

from membership dues, green fees, 
rentals and clubhouse operations are 
only "sufficient to meet our operating 
expense and are not adequate to 
generate funds for capital expen
ditures'' which include a bridge over 
the Delisle River between the 12th 
and 13th holes, the reconstruction of 
several greens and fairways , 
recon truction of the entrance road
way , expansion of the clubhouse to 
accommodate bigger tournaments and 
equipment replacements. 

He added that the club 's "debt to 
equity ratio" is too high and debt ser
vicing costs require a "significant 
share" of operating revenues. 

But Lemieux said the club is in 
" very good financial shape" and 
sought to dispel "rumors" that the 
club is struggling. Chopp told the 

meeting , in fact, that the debt i 
managable - $585 ,000 of current 
and long term liability on total assets 
of $999, 130 and noted that the " cor
poration was quite profitable last 
year" - about $55,000 net profit , 
making the club "not a bad operation 
whatsoever.'' 

He said there are indication that 
this year, even with poor weather, the 
recession, and a static number of 
memberships, the course would be 
just as profitable. 

On the other !'tand, current presi
dent Plaskon argues that additional 
equity is needed at the course, and can 
only be raised through shareholders 
participation. 

But any sale of additional shares to 
the public at large would be ubject 
to Securities and Exchange regula-

tions and the required prospectus fil
ing would cost an estimated $30,000, 
Plaskon claimed in his letter. 

The alternative which is opposed by 
Chopp and Lemieux, but which the 
club's board favors, is to issue 
"Rights" to the existing shareholders 
which would allow them to acquire 
additional shares at a pre-determined 
sub cription price. This option is not 
subject to regulations. 

" Rights" would be issued to 
shareholders in the same way 
dividends are ·paid - annually. The 
rights would have an expiration date 
and the shareholder would have to ex
ercise those rights by that date (six 
weeks) or they expire. By doing so , 
the shareholder maintains his propor
tionate interest in the company. But 
if he doesn 't participate, his interest 
in the club would be diluted by the ex
tent that the " rights" are exercised 
by other shareholders. 

But this worrie Chopp and 
Lemieux . 

Chopp displayed an analysis of the 
rights option which showed, under 
the latest proposal the board adopted, 
that the course could be acquired for 
$128,000 even though its replacement 
value is $2 million. This would be 
done through the approval of a "stock 
split" in which five new shares would 
be issued for each "old" share, rai -
ing the total of ' 'issued'' shares from 
the present l 000 to 5000 shares . 

And because a bylaw change pro
posed by the board limits the max
imum number of share owned by an 
individual shareholder from the pre
sent five "old" shares to a maximum 
of75 "new" shares, Chopp said that 
could enable a small consortium of 
aggressive shareholders to acquire 25 
per cent control of the course, as the 
total number of shares issued 
increases. 

" In my judgment it is unethical to 
even consider this," Chopp told the 
audience. It would punish 
shareholders for not exercising rights 

(Continued on page 6) 

RARE plant 
hailed by VIPs 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

Alexandria's $1 million recycling 
operation was hailed as a model o(.in
novation and cooperation at the of
ficial opening of the much-praised 
venture Friday. 

About 200 people attended the 
ceremony hosted by former MP Ed 
Lumley to acknowledge the support 
of those who brought the recycling 
project from its humble beginnings to 
the major sorting centre it is today. 

And there was nothing but praise 
for the vision of those involved in the 
venture, and those who helped make 
the vision of a handful of people 
become a reality. 

' 'This appears to me to be the little 
project that grew,'' said L\Jrnley, 
well -known for his work in the area 
during his time as member of 
Parliament. 

And grow it did. 
The venture began in a smaJJ, 4,200 

square foot plant where a handful of 
workers recycled wa te - mainly 
paper and cardboard - voluntarily 
dropped off by town residents. 

The project, although aimed at 
cleaning up the environment, also had 
another mission - to provide train
ing for mentally challenged in
dividuals so they can become a part 
of the work force . 

Workers squeezed the paper into 
cubes using a rudimentary makeshift 
press, which, although slow, with the 
persistence of workers , still manag
ed to push through tonnes of waste for 
recycling. 

Jeff Buss, an employee at Alexan
dria's Recyclage Alexandria 
Recycling Equipe plant, 
acknowledges listeners at the end 
of a short speech at the $1 million 
facility's official opening held on 
Friday. 

Now, with a new, 16,000-square
foot home in the industriaJ park and 
a staff of 17, it has become a state
of-the-art sorting, packing and ship
ping facility, capable of handling 
recyclables for Stonnont, Dundas and 
Glengarry and Prescott-Russell. 

" It took the cooperation of many, 
many people to ensure the success of 

(Continued on page 2) 

News advertising judged tops 
The Glengarry News has won 

first prize for advertising in 
province-wide general excellence 
community newspaper 
competitions. 

The News came first in the an
nual Ontario Community 
Newspapers Association (OCNA) 
general excellence advertising 
competitions in the 6,000 to 8,000 
circulation class. It marks the se
cond tim~ in four years that The 
News has placed tops in its class 
for its advertising. 

Advertising manager Lindsay 
Cameron said this award is par
ticularly pleasing because it 
rewards team accomplishment in 
the advertising and production 
departments at The News. 

''Our customers can rest assured 
their advertising needs are in the 

best hands. Our peers have judg
ed u and have awarded this 
newspaper first overall,' · he said. 

Typography, lay-out, design, 
volume, originality and use of 
graphics are among the criteria 
judges use in the competition. 
Classifieds and use of color are 
also judged. 

Publisher Joe Banks said the 
award is very meaningful because 
it comes in the newspaper's 100th 
year of operation. 

"The News has had a tradition 
of excellence in advertising and 
editorial. It is a reflection of the 
continued dedication to quality by 
the staff that we continue to do 
well. " 

The award will be accepted on 
behalf of The News by Cameron 
at the OCNA's annual Fall 
meeting in Toronto on Oct. 24. 
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Alexandria Copy Cup 
GMH Auxiliary 

Volunteers are needed for the 
gift shop at the Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital. 

Anyone who can spare a few 
hours every second week can call 
Gerrie Tibbals, co-chairperson of 
volunteer services at 525-5107. 

Gerrie would also like to hear 
from anyone who would enjoy a 
phone call on an occasional basis 
for a friendly chat and neighborly 
contact. 

The auxiliary will hold a potluck 
supper and meeting on Sept. 30 in 
the cafeteria at 6:30 p.m. The 
meeting will start at 8:30 p.m. 

Everyone welcome to bring a 
favorite dish. . 

* * * Golden Glens 
Thanks to Nina Hanek for the 

delicious. dessert for last Thurs
day's lunch. 

The 50/50 diaw was won by 
Ben Menken. 

The next meeting will be Oct. 8, 
at 11 a.m. 

Exercises began on Sept. 15, 
and will be on Tue~ays and 
Thursdays at 9:30 p.m. 

* * * Fraternite 
Members of Fraternite Alexan

dria Inc. are reminded of the 
following activities to take place in 
September. 

The general annual meeting will 
be held Sunday, Sept. 27, at 1: 30 
p.m. 

Financial and activity reports 
will be presented. Information for 
seniors will be given and follow
ed by a potluck supper. All 
members are invited to attend. 

The second monthly card party 
will be hosted by Lorraine 
Decoeur on Thursday, Sept. 24. 

The exercise program will 
resume Monday, Sept. 28, from 9 

~ to 10:30 a.m. 
Registration of members in

terested must contact Ilma 
Legault at 525-1813. 

The qualified instructor for ·the 
program will be Julie Rouette. 

* * * Cape Breton trip 
Esther Blanchette and daughter 

Geraldine enjoyed a vacation 
visiting the Maritime Provinces 
and Cape Breton Island and drove 
over the Cabot Trail and also to 
Nova Scotia visiting relatives and 
friends . 

* * * 
Happy 92 

Congratulations to Mrs. Nellie 
Larocque wl\o will be 92 on Sept. 
25, (tMiss Margaret Larocque 
who will be 92 on Sept. 29, and 
Mrs. Janet O'Shea who will be 
98 on Sept. 30. 

* * * Happy 48th 
Happy 48th wedding anniver

,sary to Douglas and Viola 
McKinnon. · 

munity Nursing Home on Mon
day, Sept. 14, at 7 p.m.,_ 

Those celebrating were Com
rade Paul Brunet , Olina Car
riere, Janet O'Shea, Helen 
Girard , Evelyn Gourley, 
Margaret Nixon, Roseanne 
Depratto, Mabel Ross, Millie 
McIntosh, Margaret Larocque. 

The M.C. for the evening was 
Comrade Bill Bernacki. 
-comrades.and friends who sup

plied the entertainment are Com
rade Pat Hauser on piano, Isobel 
McDonald and Gerald McGillis · 
on violin, Bill Bernacki on accor
dian, and soloists Geraldine Tib
bals and Ken Roach . 

The gathering sang Happy Bir
thday during the cutting of the bir
thday cakes. 

Those serving were Comrades 
Elizabeth Clingen, Mary Main, 
Jean Myatt, Bev Fournier and 
Shirley Willard. 

Past President Harry Main 
thanked the entertainers for their 
excellent program and wished the 
celebrants a happy birthday. 

Mrs . Nicole Vaillancourt, 
director of the nursing home, ex
pressed her thanks on behaJ f of the 
nursing home, the residents, the 
Legion and the entertainers for an 
enjoyable evening. 

On a side note, the Ladies Aux
iliary will hold its first fall euchre 
party on Tuesday, Sept. 22, at 8 
p.m. in the clubrooms hosted by 
Comrades Mary Fulton, Shirley 
Willard and Joan McDonald. 

Everyone is welcome. 
The October euchre parties will 

be on Oct. 5 and Oct. 19. 

* * * Apple Festival 
Everyone is welcome to the Ap

ple Festival at the Sacred Heart 
parish hall on Saturday, Sept. 26, 
from 1 to 4 p.m 

* * * United Church 
The United Church in Alexan

dria is holding its annual fall sup
per in the curling club Friday, 
Sept. 25. 

Everyone is invited. 
The fall rummage sale will take 

place at the church on Oct. 2 and 
Oct. 3, and every Wednesday 
after. 

* * * 
Flu shots 

The Eastern Ontario Health Unit 
in Alexandria will offer free flu 
shots to people who are at least 65 
years old on Wednesday, Oct. 7, 
between 11 a.m . and 3 p .m. 

* * * George Hambleton's weather 
report-for the month 

of August 

_Alfuough August was somewhat 
cooler than normal with an 
average daytime high of 23 
degrees Celsius, or 73 degrees 
Fahrenheit (normal is 25°C, 

Royal Ca~adi~n Legion 77°F), the most notic_eable f~ature 
The picture of Branch 423's new - was ~e lack of sunshine settmg an 

executive that appeared in The all time record. 
News on Sept. 16 failed to men- The high was 30°C (86°P) and 
tion Second Vice-President Fred low was 4°C (39°F). 
Wayte , who was absent. The Rain fell 16 times for a total ac-

- Legion apologizes for forgetting to cumulation of 89mm (3.5" ), 
inform The News about Fred. which is . 12mm (0.5'') above 

The Ladies Auxiliary and normal. 
members of Brarrch 423 R.C.L. At this writing, frost in several 
hosted the September birthday par- areas around the county was 
ty for the residents of the Com- recorded on Sept. 2. 

IBUJCKY OOllAR 
Green Valley, Ont. 525-3081 

Smoked 
Picnic 

Tropic, · 

79t 

From the ~ - -"' 

Bana

8
nas

6
¢ --: ~ 

39~. kg ' 

Shenk Portion 

Pork · 
Leg 

l' 
:, .29 

lb. 2.84 
kg 

Butt Portion 

Pork -....._ 
Leg ~ 

_,.49 3.28 --.:;:;, 
lb. kg ;#fl'!"" 

Canada No. 1 

Carrots 
2 lbs. 

Prince 

Bacon 

- T~::.;~~s -~g 

1 .99 99¢ 2·18 . 
Jo. kg 

Moplo Leef Kiwi 

~ 
Wieners 

~ 
Fruit 

4~8 

, .99 _ -~ .... ., .. ·.- - / 
4 for 99¢ 

- - M.;;;-a~h AH Purpose- - I - - - - -;.7."o;g:;- - - - -
Flour I Frosted Flakes 

8 kg I 555 g 
Without coupon 4.49 I Without coupon 3.59 

17350 3.99 I 2.99 

Atlantic 

Paper 
Towels 

2 rolls 

I #7359 ------ ----- -------------~----~ 
Campbell'• 

Chlckon Noodle 

Soup 
284 ml 

Ultra 
Cheer 

Dete rgent. 4 L 

5 .99 

RHcy 
SP<lng FrHh 

Fabric 
Softener 

3.6 L 

2.99 

Troplcene 

Orange 
Juice 

1.89 L 

2.99 

Prices in effect until store closing Sat., Sept. 26/92. 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

Rougemont 

Apple 
Juice 

1.36 L 

RARE lauded by VIPs 
(Continued from page J) 
this project," Lumley said. 

lt was a point echoed by a variety 
of speakers from the recycling pro
gram and in municipal, provincial and 
federal government. 

"This is really a pilot, a demonstra
tion in this sense," said Drew 
Blackwell, assistant to Ontario's 
deputy minister of the environment. 

"We're really going to be watching 
it. We're really excited about it," he 
told people attending the ceremony, 
calling the project ''remarkable, in
credible and exceptionally 
interesting.'' 

Don Boudria, MP for Glengarry
Prescott-Russell, said the project is a 
perfect marriage of environmental ,. 
political and social concerns. 

Focusing on the social aspect, he 
said not everyone places the same 
value on having a job as the workers 
do at RARE, especially those ac
customed to always being employed. 

For the RARE workers who have 
never been employed, " the lunch box 
is the highest status symbol one can 
aspire to," he said. 

His comments were echoed by 
Chuck Charlebois, project coor
dinator for Equipe Psycho-Sociale. 

"We're all partners in this thing, 
not only for the recycling but for the 

Correction 
A photo caption about the televi

sion crew interviewing local 
students in last week's issue incor
rectly identified one of the people 
in the photo. The person was 
referred to as Melanie Leger. Her 
name is in fact Melanie Legault. 
The News apologizes for the error. 

social issues we' re tackling today." 
The dream of getting various 

governments to combine efforts to 
create recycling operations to provide 
employment to mentally challenged 
individuals began as the brainchild of 
a couple of determined individuals. 

Pierre Landry, director of L' E
quipe Psycho-Sociale, was one of the 
project's visionaries. 

"At one time .. .I was scared. I 
didn't know what direction we were 
going in, " Landry said. 

"We banged our heads on several 
walls ... we got frustrated. But that's 
the way to do things. " 

Lumley said area taxpayers can 
take pride in the fact that money in
vested in the RARE project is money 
well spent. 

''There is a difference between an 
expenditure and an investment,'' he 
said. 

The money placed in the RARE 
project is an investment with a return 
better than one could ever make play
ing the stock market. 

Much credit was given to all the 
people who helped make the project 
a success, and Blackwell said their 
work should not go unnoticed. 

'' Reward them. Make them happy. 
Give them the encouragement to keep 
going," he told listeners . 

WINTER COATS -20% Off 
Excludes leather, suede and fur 

454 Main St. S. 
Alexandria (beside Glengarry Pharmacy) 525-5758 

Caring 
for Life 

VON By Dr. 
CANADA George McKiel 

Eye Problems 
Part 2 

Diabetic retinopathy is one of th~ leadin~ causes of adult blindness. The longer 
a person has diabetes the more likely a visual problem will develop. Persons who 
h~ve j~venile onset diabet_es will be more at risk for the severe state of retinopathy, 
D1abet1cs are far more likely to have eye problems, not only retinopathy but 
cataracts and chronic glaucoma (higher pressure .in the eyeball which soon 
damages the delicate retina). 

Diabetic retinopathy is a two part process. Initially retinal tissue is damaged by 
lowered plasma insulin with consequent higher blood sugar which blocks blood 
flow in the retina. Small hemorrhages appear with possibly no vision changes. 
'.he second or proliferative phase occurs when new blood vessels grow, "pro
liferate", and pose a threat if they grow into the posterior (vitreous) chamber of 
the eye. These proliferative bands form along the blood vessels and, in turn, these 
pull on the retina, causing tears or even retinal detachment. This can result in 
total blindness. 

There has been remarkable progress in the treatment of retinopathy when argon 
and krypton laser (intense beam of light) are employed to halt the growth of ab-. 
normal blood vessels and also, to seal off torn tissues. This procedure is called 
photocoagulation and is now the common treatment in earlier stges of retinopathy. 
In late~ retinopathy with more severe damage, a complex operation, called vitroc
tomy, 1s performed by the ophthalmologist as broken tissue is suctioned from the 
eye wjth a probe. 

Most Glengarrians are empathetic with blind persons but simple courtesies or 
thoughtfulness also help so take time especially with newly blinded persons. Keep 
them oriented, explain noises they may wonder about. Show them around a room 
new to them by walking with them allowing them to touch, table, chair, carpet 
or door. Try to prevent blind people from feeling neglected, talk to them frequently. 
When walking with a blind person, have them take hold of your forearm and walk 
so you are a half step in front - this way they feel the movement of your gait. Tell 
when you approach stairs, curb or incline. Introductions are always important par
ticularly with the blind. When approaching, speak, so they know someone is nearby. 
do not use words such as: see: and avoid discussing the appearances of things. 
Also tell them before you touch them. Prepare the blind person for what is gong 
to happen next, be relaxed and unhurried. Do not rush up and offer help to a blind 
person unless it is clear they want your help. When you decide to offer help, walk 
up firmly, opposite the white cane or seeing-eye dog and ask in a clear, friendly 
voice if help is needed. If choosing a gift for a blind person use one that appeals 
to other senses than vision, a record or tape, scented flowers, perfume or col
ogne. In short, help the blind person regain their independence. 
Remember CNIB in Cornwall, our nearest branch, is 932-2300, for they have many 
services for the blind. 

Know your nurses: 

Norma Gorling 

Norma graduated in 1968 from St. Paul's 
Hospital in Vancouver, B.C. She worked for a 
year in Newfoundland and four years in Van
couver before moving, with her husband and 
2 sons, to Ontario. Since then she has work
ed exclusively for the VON in London, Ottawa, 
Cornwall and Alexandria. She considers it a 
real privilege to have the opportunity to meet 
so many wonderful people. Her job seems to 
be somewhat of an exchange -she gives care 
and information and in return is given a history 
of the area from the people who have it first
hand. Norma is active in her church and when 
not working for VON she can be found in her 
kitchen, on her bike or skis. 

This messaye is brought to you in part by the following: 

Glengarry Pharmacy 
and The Glengarry News 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

RABIES C-LINIC 
will be held at 

THE NORTH LANCASTER 
TOWNSHIP HALL . 

Saturday, Sept. 26 
1 :00 to 4:00 p.m. 

Dr. Marcel Lalonde 39-1p 

LOEB 
ALEXANDRIA 

Free Delivery for Everyone on Wednesdays 

ENTER OUR 
TWO $100 WEEKLY DRAWS OF 

IGA GIFT CERTIFICATES 
Last Week's Winner 

Congratulations to/Felicitations a 
Brenda Davidson, Maxville 

Ghislaine Methot, Vankleek Hill 
NEXT DRAW, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 

2p.m. 
Saturday's B.B.Q. raised $357.75 for Voyageurs '92 

W~ffel[P 
(!!J [p 

10K Chains 

iJ[M]~ 
~5\Wa~@~ 

Pendants, Charms 
and Earrings ................... .. 

Brass, Copper, Crystal 
Wood Products, Pot Pourri. ............... .. 

Acrylic ............................................... . 

200/o 
25% 
50% 

off 

off 

off 

Clocks .............................................. :. 2 0 o/o off 

Discount Table .................................... 50 o/o off 

Plus many more items too numerous to mention 
Jewellery & Watch Repairs Available 

· DESROSIERS & HOPE 
~ JEWELLERS & GIFTS t=J 

49 Main St. S. 525-2339 

OBONSOINS 
STAYFREE I TOOTHPASTE 

Ass't 

2 99 
I Close-Up 

Pads • : Ass't, 
Without coupon $3._49 1 100 ml 

----------------~------------~ 
BIC RAZORS 

5 razors 
For men 
or women 

FACIAL TISSUE 

PAPER TOWELS 

Pronto 
2 rolls 59c 

WINDEX 

White Swan 
150's 

69c Window 
Cleaner 
Ass't, 600 ml 

1-99 
JAVEL WATER JOHNSON & JOHNSON 

Javex 
3.6 L 

1-29 Ass't 
Baby 
Products 

3.99 

VITAMINS VITAMINS 
Bugs Bunny 
Ass't, 60 . ... .. . .... 4.49 
Complete, 60 .... . .. 5.49 

Surbex 500 
100's 
Ass't 

,.99 

Caplets 
24 
325 mg 

NAIL 
POLISH 

TYLENOL 

1-79 Ass't 
Sizes & 
Varieties 

ROLAIDS 

SUNDAY ONLY 

,.99 

REVLON BONNE BELL 

199 Khol, 
• EYE 

PENCIL 
LIMIT 3 P_ER CUSTOMER 

Ask about our Free Delivery Service 

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9-9; Sat. 9-6 
Sunday Noon - 5 p.m. 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
5 Main St., Alexandria . 525-2525, 525-4041 

1-800-267-2406 /Toll free from 61 3 area corlP.} 

1 
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Fox run raises $1,200 for cancer research Police Commission 
Board Briefs 

About 35 people participated in 
the annual Terry Fox Run in Alex
andria Sunday, raising $ I ,200 for 
cancer research. 

This year's event feU well shy 
of last year's participation, which' 
featured 60 participants and rais
ed $6,000. 

But organizer Maurice Sauve 
said he was pleased with how this 
year's run went. 

"We had a very good Terry Fox -
Day,'' Sauve said yesterday. 

This year's version featured a 
mix of canoeists who completed 
the lO km. on Mill Pond, runners 
and cyclists and one horse rider. 

Sauve began the Terry Fox Run 
in Alexandria about 12 years ago. 
Last year he co-organized the 
event with Margie Laferriere but 
this year he went it alone. 

He hopes to focus on family par
ticipation and have an even bigger 
and better run next year. 

,, 

f, 

The following items were discussed by the Alexandria police com
mission during a meeting at the town hall on Sept. 21. 

Cut auxiliary 
The Alexandria Police Department Auxiliary may be cut in half. 
Commissioners said the eight-member auxiliary is too large for a smaU 

town, and a four member auxiliary would be better and cheaper. 
This issue came up after Alexandria Police Chief Paul Deveau said 

the auxiliary members are starting to lose interest because there have 
not been enough funds made available to organize training sessions. 

The police officer responsible for coordinating meetings with the aux
iliary is a part-timer who does not have enough time to coordinate the 
auxiliary. 

Commissioners said it would be easier to organize training sessions 
around a four-member auxiliary. 

Inspector's report 
The Alexandria Police Department has improved its facilities after an 

unfavorable report from a provincial inspection team which toured the 
station in May . 

The Public Institutions Inspection Panel reported that the station be 
modernized and better equipped and that the officers be better trained. 

"We'll probably make it even 
better next year, " Sauve said. 

Partitipants line up at the start of the annual Terry 
Fox Run in Alexandria. The bike, canoe, walk and 

run raised $1,200 for cancer research. 
Staff photo - J.L. Lefebvre 

Alexandria Police Chief Paul Deveau said the station was painted, ver
tical blinds were installed, his officers do attend any neccessary training 
sessions. 

There will be a first-aid course for the officers, parking has been made 
more wheelchair accessible, a sign was posted informing prisoners of 
their rights and a Ughtbar was installed on the police cruiser. 

Crjmestoppers launched • 
ID Glengarry 

The panel also complained that the cells had no toilets, and the only 
toilet in the station has windows that are not barred. 

The commission said they will look into this matter to see if it is possible 
to either bar the bathroom window, or install a toilet in one of the sta
tion's two cells. By Greg Kielec 

News editor 
Crimestopping has officially begun 

in Glengarry and area. 
Seaway Valley Crimestoppers was 

Launched with the announcement of a 
tips hotline during a press conference 
in Cornwall Friday. 

Police looking for help in 
identifying malicious caller 

Residents with information on any 
crime in the area - not only crimes 
featured in Crimestoppers - can call 
the TIPS hotline and have a chance 
of earning up a $1,000 cash reward. 

The hotline number for residents in 
the Cornwall area is 534-TIPS (534-
8477) and for those outside the Cor
n wall area, 1-800-265-TIPS 
(1-800-265- 8477). 

The Crimestoppers phones will be 
manned by various area police agen

es from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 

Callers do not need to give their 
name, and if their tip leads to an ar
rest, they quali for up to $1,000 
reward. 

Iqvolved -in Seaway Valley 
Crimestoppers--are 11 Canadian and 
16 United States Law enforcement 
agencies. 

Involved on the Canadian side are 
the Alexandria Police Department, 
the Maxville, Lancaster, Morrisburg 

By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

Police are looking for the 
public's help in identifying a 
malicious telephone caller who has 
been harrassing area residents for 
the past three years. 

The crime is the first one to be 
featured by Seaway Valley 
Crimestoppers, which launched its 
program with the announcement of 
a TIPS hotline at a press con
ference Friday. 

And police are hoping tips from 
the public will help them in finding 
a man 'who has called over 70 
families in the Lancaster, Cor
nwall and Long Sault police ser
vice areas claiming to ~iive. ldcl- , 
napped a family member. 

A recording of the man's voice 
is being broadcast on CJSS radio, 
1220 on .the AM dial six times a 
day , beginning at 7:30 a.m. 

and Long Sault detachments of On- each week in The Glengarry News. 
tario Provincial Police, Akwesasne Sgt. Dave McDonald of Long Sault 
police, Cornwall City Police, RCMP OPP district headquarters, coor
in Cornwall and Valleyfield and dinator of Seaway Valley Crimestop
Canada Customs and Customs _ pers, said the record of Crimestop-
'InteUigence. . pers speaks for itself. 

Crimestoppers hopes to enlist the "From my understanding, there's 
help ofGlengarry to address unsolv- approximately 1,000 (Crimestoppers) 
;ed crimes in Alexandria, Maxville programs worldwide and all of them 
and Lancaster police area. It is hoped are a success,'' he said in an inter
'a-different crime can be spotlighted view yesterday. 

tomorrow (Thursday) and police 
are hoping that anyone who can 
identify the man will give them a 
call. 

People with information in the 
Cornwall-Long Sault area can call 
534-TIPS (534-8477). People out
side the area can call 
1 - 800 - 265 - TIPS 
( l -800-265-84 77). 

"We haven't really got 
anywhere with it,'' said Sgt. Dave 
McDonald, coordinator for 
Seaway Valley Crimestoppers. 

He said attempts over the past 
three years by Lancaster OPP, 
Cornwall City Police and Long 
Sault OPP all have been unsuc
cessful in finding the caller. 

He-said although ther are--m r 
than 70 known victims, it is dif
ficult to determine t e exact 
number of victims. 

"There's probably people who 
have not reported it, " he aid. 

It is the cooperation of the police, 
media and the pvblic which makes 
Crimestoppers such a success. 

According to statistics, Crimestop
pers has resulted in 38,317 arrests. 
across Canada, with a 96 per cent rate 
of conviction, and $200 million in 
drugs and property recovered . 

The program makes it easy for 
members of the public , or even 
criminals turning in other criminals , 

to give information without fear of 
retribution . 

''They work because of the 
anonymity of the program,'' 
McDonald said. 

The crimes that police will be seek
ing information on won' t necessarily 
be sensational ones. 

"It doesn't have to be a murder and 
rape or a robbery, ' ' said McDonald . 

It could be something as minor as 
the vandalism of buildings. 

" It doesn' t have to be amazing or 
fantastic," he said . 

Seaway Valley Crimestoppers was 
initiated by OPP, the " lead agency", 
after talks to form the service early 
this year. 

McDonald said that while there was 
plenty of interest in starting 
Crimestoppers, no one wanted to take 
the lead and actually form the 
organization . 

So the OPP superintendent for the 
Long Sault district, David Klenavic 

• " took.the bull by the horns." and o 
fered a coordinator and office space 
to get the program rolling , McDonald 
said. 

While awareness of the program 
must be raised to be successful, 
money must also be raised to keep it 
going. 

Crimestoppers - with the excep
tion of McDonald' s salary - is 
operated completely out of funds 
donated by the public and by private 
companies. 

Those interested in supporting 
Crimestoppers can send a tax deduc
tible contribution to Seaway VaUey 
Crimestoppers, Milles Roches Road, 
P.O . Box 1, Long Sault, Ontario, 
KOC lP0 . 

Foot patrol 
Commissioners want an increased presence of Alexandria police of

ficers on foot. 
Commissioners said the Alexandria police officers are still spending 

too much time in their cruisers and not enough time on foot. 
Alexandria Police Chief Paul Deveau was told that if there is an in

crease in foot patrols, the police force would be able to better relate to 
residents, and would be better able to hear suspicious sounds normally 
drowned out by the sound of the police cruiser. 

Also , a police officer on foot would be better able to deal with loiter
ing along Main Street. 

Use of force 
Alexandria police officers may be equipped with new weapons designed 

not to kill. 
The new weapons are spray bombs which contain a substance that im

mobilizes the nervous system. 
Some RCMP units in British Columbia are trying them out, and the 

Alexandria Police Commission is considering equipping the town's police 
officers with them as well. 

Alexandria Police Chief Paul Deveau said the use of firearms will 
decline among police forces. 

Shredder needed 
Alexandria Police-Chief Paul Deveau ~id his police department has 

too many documenls that are no longer needed, bui must be destroyed 
before disposal. 

He suggested using the shredding machine at the RARE plant. 
RARE allows the shredder to be used by organizations at a fee of about 

$130 an hour. 
Commission Chairman Mayor Jean Paul Touchette said that since the 

town owns the shredder, a deal could be arranged with RARE. 

Disposal of found -bikes _ . . 
The commission will write to several area service orgaruzat10ns ask-

ing if they would be interested in free bicycles. . . 
The Alexandria Police Department has about a dozen found bikes which 

no one claimed. 
After several months, the department can dispose of the bikes in any 

way possible. . 
Alexandria Police Chief Paul Deveau suggested the bikes be donated 

to service organizations which would repair them and give them to needy 
children as Christmas presents. 

k Mayor becomes crime fighter Survey on policing released next wee wi~o=~s::ec~:;::s~::;;!:.nPaulTouchettevolunteeredtohelp 

The Crime Stoppers program has a phone in the Long Sault Ontario 
Results of a survey conducted in 

January to determine what Alexandria 
residents feel about their police sta
tion will be released next week. 

Police Commission member Lor
raine Lanthier, who coordinated the 
survey, said nine months was too long 
a wait and she will release the results 
next week. 

"I feel it's much too late ," Lan
thier said. 

"Usually I don't wait so long to 
finish something l had started.' ' 

The police commission made 
s,veral recommendations based on 

the survey in January, such as 
relegating a police officer to part-time 
work, requesting a freeze in overtime 
pay in an attempt to cut costs in the· 
1992 year, and increasing foot 
patrols. 

But when asked at the time to 
release the study, Lanthier refused 
claiming it was not completed . 

She said there were two reasons for 
the nine-month delay. 

She was waiting for the Alexandria 
Police Department Auxiliary to return 
questionnaires, and she was waiting 
to be named on the commission for 

Court Report 

The following are among the cases dealt with by Judge Rommel Masse 
in provincial court in Alt:xandria on Sept. l 7 . 

"Lucky" man is jailed for 30 days 
A Kahnawake man who narrowly escaped death in a Highway 401 ac

cident was sentenced to 30 days in jail last Thursday. 
Glen Armstrong, 40, was attempting to pass a tractor-trailer in rainy 

weather when he lost control of his car. The vehicle slid underneath the 
truck and somehow emerged unscathed on the other side where the car 
came to a rest in a ditch. 

Breathaly er tests later bowed that Armstrong ha~ a ,concentrati_on_ of 
alcohol in his blood of 185 and 187, more than twice the Legal Lmut. 

Jail was mandatory in this case because Armstrong had a previous im
paired driving conviction dating back to September of 1987. He also Loses 
his licence for 24 months. 

Fighter fined $500 . 
A 21-year-old Kenyon Township rnan was fined $500 after pleadmg 

guilty to having assaulted a Maxville m~n. . . 
Patrick King was originally charged with assault causmg bodily harm 

but the charge was dropped to common assault because the incident ~r~se 
out of a con ensual fight and because the injuries sustained by the v1ct1m 
were minor in nature. 

Ii King and the other person were in a bar in !"faxville last Marc~ when 
Che two parties agreed to take a dispute outside. Once there, _K1_ng got 
the better of his oppoi:ient and landed everal blows after the v1ct1m had 
been knocked down, causing some minor bruising and cuts. . 

King suffered a black eye but the other brawler was not charged m the 
incid~nt. 

another term. residents who submitted answered Provincial Police detachment where people can call to tip police off con-
She said the auxiliary did not return que tionnaires support more foot cerning a crime. ' 

the questionnaires, but now that she patrols. Touchette volunteered to answer the phone after Alexandria Police 
wa named for another two-year term Other than that, "I don't know Chief Paul Deveau said that each police department in the United Coun-
in June, she will move forward in anything," Lanthier said. ties had to provide a volunteer for the job at least once per month. 
having the results released. She said she hasn't looked at the 1----- -------------------------

But first, she has to take care of re ults since January. 
other S'-!rveys she 's coordinating for She wouldn ' t reveal how many 
schools . 

Lanthier said she expects to have people were surveyed. 
the survey on policing ready for Last January, Commissioner Paul 
release in about a week. Poirer said 5~ out of 185 question-

At this point, she won' t release any naires were returned, repre enting 
information about the results , except about two per cent of Alexandria' s 
that an overwhelming number of the population. 

First officially open 
GMH meeting tomorrow 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

Members of the public will have a 
chance to ee what goes into the run
ning of their hospital in the Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital board' s fi rst of
ficially open meeting tomorrow. 

The public is invited to attend the 
first meeting since the hospital board 
voted to open its meetings to the 
general public at the GMH hospital 
boardroom at 5 p.m. tomorrow 
(Thursday). 

Sam Sultan , chairman of the 
hospital board, is hoping for a good 
public turnout at the groundbreaking 
meeting. 

· 'The more people interested, the 
better it is ," he sai~ in an interview 
yesterday (Tuesday) . 

The meeting will feature reports 
from variou department and will 
focus on general business. ''General 
work of the hospital has to carry on," 
Sultan said. 

It is unlikely any major i sues, 
changes or planni_ng will be tac k.led 

at this meeting, he said. 
The board voted by secret ballot 9 

to 8 in favor of opening meetings at 
the conclusion of its 1992-93 in
augural meeting in July. An attempt 
in May to have the meetings open 
died in a 9 to 9 tie. 

Sultan aid closed board meetings 
have led people to believe hospital of
ficials have something to hide. 

He hopes the board's newfound 
openness will help dispel notions that 
there are problems at the hospital . 

" I want to dispel this idea there' s 
something fishy going on over 
there." 

He added if there is something 
fishy, " we ' LI get rid of it. " 

He said he will make himself 
available to anyone who want to talk 
to him about hospital affairs after 
Thursday 's meeting, or anytime. 

" They can talk to me anytime, call 
me anytime ." 

He added , he feels the hospital has 
the support of members of the public. 

" I know they love it. They love this 
institution and they ' re proud of it. " 

Touring RARE 
Rene Jeaurond, manager of Alexandria 's RARE plant, poses with a 
group of British Columbia exchange students with their Glengarry 
counterparts at the recycling facility . The students were at the plant 
as part of their tour of Glengarry Friday. 

Staff photo - Greg Kielec 
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Who is defending 'No'? 
The local "Yes" forces in the constitution campaign have 

come out of the starting blocks without delay, after the 
formation of a committee by-MP Don Boudria made up of 
people from all political persuasions. Undoubtedly, with the 
combined energies and talents of each party's workers, it 
will evolve into a formidible machine. 

But who in the federal riding of Glengarry-Prescott-Russell 
speaks for the "No" side? 

"Yes" proponents may bluntly answer that that's not their 
problem, and woe betide the poor souls who hitch their wagon 
to the "No" team. But the above question in a democracy 
should not be so quickly dismissed. 

This has little to do with the merits for or against the Con
stitution proposals or what will happen once we vote on the 
question on Oct. 26. It has more to do with the need for an 
open debate before the public, free of political rhetoric and 
propagandistic half-truths and generalizations which can mark 
election campaigns. 

There is nothing Jess than the future of the country at stake, 
and for voters to register a "yes" or "no" on referendum 
day without all perspectives, makes a mockery of the 
democratic process. And it suggests Canadians are little more 
than sheep who need prodding by politicians to move in any 
direction. 

Certainly on the national front, there is no shortage of op
position to the proposal. Jacques Parizeau, Preston Mann
ing and now Pierre Trudeau have become unwitting. and 
unlikely ·allies in the "No" campaign. Add to their voices 
western and Quebec political columnists, academics and rebel 
economists, and it's apparent a healthy national debate will 
be ensuing in the weeks to come, and the deal will be 
scrutinized as never before. 

But, the grass roots "No" side in Glengarry County has 
yet to surface, if it ever will. The deal must be dissected and 
viewed on its impact on the lives of people l~ving here, as 
well as the greater impact on Canadians across the country. 
This will not be possible if the debate is one-sided. 

There has been some rather narrow views, for instance, 
that a defeated vote would drive more Quebecers to this area, 
an exodus of unprecedented proportions in fact. It' s a cynical 
and selfish view, but without public debate it can quietly bub
ble throughout the campaign without a responsible check. 

Mr. Boudria himself recognizes the importance of a good 
opposition in Parliament. Society has benefitted from that 
traditional, adversarial role played by the government's 
critics. 

And so we ask again: Who will speak for the "No" side 
in Glengarry? 

Hole is a hazard 
In arenas of public interest, there are issues that just keep 

on surfacing like bad pennies. 'They seem never to go away, 
and give the public's representatives no end of angst, especial
ly when the issue in question affects , offends and endangers 
other taxpaying citizens. 

In Alexandria's case, it is the mammoth hole on the 
privately-owned propercy near Elm and Bishop streets. 

On the surface, this is not a problem to get extremely angry 
about. The country is still in recession, our constitutional 
morass is taking a toll, people are starving by the thousands 
in Somalia. 

Yet, the unwillingness of the property owner to voluntarily 
fill in the void and the town' s apparent inability to force him 
to do so is worth more than a passing glance. The pit, which 
is not fenced in, poses a danger to local children, a health 
hazard to anyone who goes near it, and is suppressing pro
perty values in the neighborhood. 

Now there is some history between Arthur Duggan and 
the town some of it not very pleasant. It's got a lot to do ' . with sewer connections for a development. But that 1s no 
longer relevant. The public's safety is at stake. 

Obviously, Mr. Duggan has turned his back on any at
tempt by the town to convince him to clean up the property. 
The town must force him by any means at its disposal to close 
up the pit. 

Has the Eastern Ontario Health Unit, the Ministry of En
vironment or any other sufficiently powerful government 
agency been asked to investigate the pit? If council is un
willing to pursue the issue from a municipal angle - pass
ing a solid bylaw with teeth that would force the improve
ment of his and other lands and buildings in town - then 
it has a moral and perhaps legal obligation to seek other 
recourse until the threat to the public is over. 

The town's most recent response to complaints - and they 
have been made before to no avail - is to examine public 
standards bylaws to see what can be done. It's amazing this 
hasn't been done before now, but even then, the process of 
notification is a lengthy one without any guarantee of success. 

On this matter, the town must stop talking and begin bring
ing dow~ a very big hammer. The public has waited long 
enough. 

_ The Glengarry News 
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B ROWN SHOES NEWUNE? 

Philosophies converge over golf club 
It could be called a meeting of the 

"no" forces , but the gathering at the 
Knights of Columbus Hall in Alexan
dria last Thursday night had nothing 
to do with the Constitution. 

It was called, as you have read, to 
defeat a propo al b.y the .Glengarry 
Golf Club board to change the way 
shares are structured a a means' to 
raise more money for the 30 year-old 
course. 

But as much as it had to do with a 
specific plan of action, it was also the 
first sign that there is a conflict in the 
operating philosophies of the course, 
a longtime source of pride for 
Glengarrians who helped build it. 

Indeed, Glengarry Golf Club is 
more than a recreational facility . It is 
one of those community assets that at
tract people and locals proudly 
display as an example of community 
ingenuity and hard work. 

When Eugene Macdonald, Red 
McHugh and a company of other 
volunteers spurred the idea into ac
tion, they unleashed some very 
powerful stimulants in people. The 
project held out a promise of affor
dable, accessible and popular recrea
tion for adults and young people, 
from adolescents to seniors. Deter
mination, a lot of unending rock
picking and the incredible act of rais
ing public capital in 1960s Glengarry 
- when the area's economy was still 
fragile - brought the 50-acre dream 
to --reality. 

Since then, less than $250,000 has 
been needed to bring the club to 
where it is today. Shareholders, the 
majority of which have traditionally 

After 
Thoughts 
by Joe Banks 

been area residents, without pause 
bought shares when capital was need
ed. They did so not because they 
wanted to make a lucrative invest
ment, but because the course was 
something they believed in, a cause 
that was their own for as long as they 
wanted it. 

Enter the lean and mean 1990s. A 
fifth of the original shareholders have 
either moved away, died and willed 
shares to family with little or no in
terest in Glengarry . Golf is a more 
popular game today than it was in the 
60 , and the demand for large-scale 
tournaments has increased . 
Glengarry's ability to accommodate 
them has not. The acquisition of a se
cond nine has created even more in
terest in the course, but this has also 
increased its debt at a time when club 
membership has shrunk and green 
fees have increased. 

Still, the club turns a modest profit 
by private standards, remarkable in 
itself given the times. 

But what happens now? Here is 
where philosophies converge and 
conflict, unfortunately , can lead to 
division among a hard-working core 
of selfless volunteers . 

One side wants to keep the course 
on its present footing, a community
oriented, pay-as-you-go policy, and. 
raising capital ·through increasing the 

sale of shares. And they don 't want 
to make any move to draw the club 
nearer to the possibility of private 
ownership. 

The other side, the one the club 
board favors, feels the " old" way of 
doing thi_ngs is no longer good 
enough. If the club is to survive into 
the future, in the face of aggressive 
competition, they feel it needs to raise 
capital and improve facilities by ex
panding and diluting existing stock 
and forcing non-participatory 
shareholders to pay attention to 
what's happening to the course. 

Who's right? If the vision of the 
course founders may serve as a con
tinuing source of inspiration, then the 
people advocating option 1 are 
justified in their opposition. If the 
mean 90s dictates that is no longer in 
the best interests of the course, the 
"comrnunityism" of those early 
times may be irrelevant today. 

In the spirit of trademark Canadian 
co-operation and compromise, it's 
difficult for me to believe that 
something in between cannot be 
found, an option that answers all of 
the needs of the future while preser
ving the community spirit of 
Glengarry Golf Club. ' 

The trends suggest that even with 
the economic downturn , golf will 
become ever more popular, existing 
golf courses even more crowded. 
Glengarry appears poised to be in a 
position to take advantage of that. It 
would be undoubtedly best if that 
ability to deliver were done in a 
united way with a clear and mean
ingful purpose ahead. 

Euphemisms hide harshness of reality 
A police officer this week, asked 

for information on police's pursuit of 
cigarette smugglers across Glengarry 
County, quickly pointed out that just 
because police were pursuing this 
person, does not mean it was a high
speed chase. 

A politician, speaking during the 
official opening of Alexandria's 
recycling plant, told people the 
money spent on the operation was not 
an expenditure. No, it was an 
investment. 

Public relations hacks at large com
panies refuse to call the termination 
of employees layoffs. They instead 
refer to them as staff readju tment 
or a company reorganization. 

And society at large is just as guil 
ty of using euphemisms to somehow 
soften the harshness of reality . One 
of the most common euphemisms in
volves death. People do not die -
they pass away . 

The use of euphemisms and 
doublespeak, practices made almost 
into an art form by politicians and 
bureaucrats alike, makes it difficult 
for the media and members of the 
general public to separate fact from 
fiction. 

But why are people so wont to use 
phrases hrouded in ambiguity and 
mystery especially when being quizz-

News to me 
by Greg Kielec 

ed on matters of importance? 
It i usually because they are being 

asked to divulge things they would 
rather not be talking about. 

And that is one of the things that 
makes working with the English 
language so enjoyable. 

For example, it is impossible to 
mis the humor of a not high peed 
police chase. 

Visions come to mind of bandits 
cruising slowly down the highway , 
careful not to go over the speed limit 
while equally slow and vigilant police 
officers following the m across 
Glengarry County wrack their brains 
over how to catch the foe. 

Then there is the politician' state
ment outlining the difference between 
an expenditure and an investment. 
This line will work great for any kid 
in the doghouse with his parents over 
money management or lack thereof. 

Whatever he purchases with his 
money no longer becomes an expen
diture , but an investment . For exam
ple, " Mom, I know $30 is a lot of 
money to spend on hockey cards, but 
it is an investment. ·· 

Then you have people working for 
large companies who have essential
ly been terminated, but have to go 
home and tell their family that they 
have been readjusted , or reorganized. 

" Don 't worry dear, I haven' t been 
fired, I'm just part of a staffing 
reorganization." 

Somehow, it doesn't do much to 
temper the results of the reorganiza
tion , the fact that one breadwinner 
will not be going to work the next 
morning and can no longer put food 
on the table. 

Our letters policy 
The Glengarry News 

welcomes letter to the 
editor. 

Our readers are invited to 
express their opinions on iust 
about any subject and we feel 
a lively lette~s colu~m helps 
make a more mterestmg com
munity newspaper. 

All letters must be signed . 
We reserve the right to edit 

letters for spelling, grammar, 
accuracy and good taste. 

A telephone number 
should accompany the !etter 
in order to confirm the iden
tity of the author. 

Cape Breton 
connection 

HiGl}laNb Patl}S 
by Ken McKenna 

Highland Heritage Day 
Part II 

Last week we described the first 
three topics discussed during the 
Highland Heritage Day at the 
Bethune-Thompson House in 
Williamstown on Saturday , 
August 29, sponsored by The 
Glengarry Highland Society in co
operation with the Glengarry 
Historical Society. The first three 
were What is a Highlander? Men 
of Glengarry in the North-West 
Company and How to Trace Your 
Glengarry Family Tree. Today we 
continue with a brief outline of the 
last two topics. 

The Cape Breton Connection 
Allan Gillis, an Ottawa high 

school teacher whose roots are in 
Judique, Cape Breton, gave an in
teresting and amusing talk on the 
similarities with the Highland peo
ple of Cape Breton and Glengarry. 

It is only natural that the people 
of both areas would have a great 
deal in common as both places 
were settled at the same time some 
200 years ago and many of the set
tlers were from the same areas of 
the Western Highlands and 
Islands. 

Mr: Gillis has traced many 
family connections between 
Glengarry and Cape Breton and, 
of course, the music, language' 
and customs were similar. Both 
areas kept the Gaelic language 
alive for many generations in spite 
of many obstacles. 

The spoken language has been 
maintained a generation or so 
longer in Cape Breton, mostly 
because of the isolation of some of 
the more remote communities and 
because of the greater numbers of 
original Gaelic-speakers . 

The survival of Gaelic in 
Glengarry was often more difficult 
because of the proximity of Ottawa 
and Montreal , both only an hour 
away. 

Gaelic Phrases Made Easy 
Anne McKenna, Gaelic coach of 

the Glengarry Gaelic Choir, ex
plained that to learn Gaelic or any 
other language, you must hear it 
first. It is only through the ear that 
languages are learned and 
although fluency is a matter o: ... 
time and practice, a few basic 
words and phrases can be picked 
up quite easily , especially if the 
language was spoken in the fami
ly a generation or so in the past. 

Although phonetics are just an 
approximation of the sound of the 
words, and are an imperfect way 
to learn pronunciation, they are the 
best we have. We can make a 
beginning this way and, if we want 
to make ure that we are pronoun
cing the words properly ; we must 
seek out a Gaelic speaker to get the 
right intonation . 

Gaelic, as is the case in any liv
ing language, is pronounced 
somewhat differently in various 
locations. These phonetics are as 
close as we can get to the Skye
Kintail-G lengarry pronunciatim 

If, after hearing the words 
spoken , we find that these 
phonetics do not suit our ear, we 
can change them accordingly. No 
phonetics are "official ," and one 
person 's interpretation of the 
sound of the language may not be 
another 's. 

Englis h : How are you? 
(singular) Gaelic: C iamar a tha 
thu? Phonetics: kimmer uh ha oo? 
(Plural and forma l): Gaelic : 
Ciamar a tha sibh? Phonetics: kim
mer uh ha shiv? 

English : Fine, thank you. 
Gaelic : Tha gu math , tapadh leat . 
Phonetics: ha goo ma, tappuh let. 

English: H ow ' s yourself? 
Gaelic: Ciamar a tha thu (sibh) 
fhein? Phonetics: k.immer uh ha oo 
(shiv) hane? 

English : Do you speak Gaelic? 
Gaelic : A bheil Gaidhlig agad . 
Phonetics: uh vail gah-lik ackut? 

English : A little . Gaelic: Tha 
beagan. Phonetics: ha baykin. 

More Gaelic phrases will be 
added from time to time. Don 't be 
afraid to try them out. 

(If anyone has any stories or pic
tures to contribute to 'Highland 
Paths', plea ·e send them to The 
Glengarry News, Post Office Box 
10, Alexandria , Ont. KOC !AO.) 
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TAKE THE HASSLE 
OUT OF YOUR 

· HOME MOVIE VIEWING 

Democracy will avoid 
split among farmers 

Transfer your 
Movies, Slides, Negatives 

and Photos into a 

VIDEO 

To the editor: 
I've read several articles regarding 

compulsory stable funding during the 
past weeks. Our company is a 
member of The Ontario Federation of 
Agriculture, albeit, with some 
reticence, as things now stand. 

ouse warming 

Today, as never before, a higher 
percentage of those engaged in agri
~J siness, are self thinkers with a 
strong business acumen. They will 
not sit idly by as legislation is thrust 
upon them by a domineering minori
ty. In the past, it seemed that a few 
important individuals, many of whom 
were also poor operators, set the 
rules. The agricultural sector has 
become increasingly sophisticated 
and acceptance of this type of 
overbearing process is surely passe. 

The Glengarry Inter-Agency Group officially opened its new offices 
at the old GTL building Thursday afternoon. Employees, board 
members and members of the community including (1-r) Jo-Ann Sauve, 
Karen Paavila, Nynke Hoedeman, Chris Wilson, Andree Ledoux, Rose
Marie Major, Joanne s.auve-MacDonald, Yolande Seguin, Micheline 
Ouellette, local MPP Noble Villeneuve's wife Elaine, and director Jo
Anne Trottier cut the ribbon to officially open the building. 

In today's world, absolute accoun
tability must prevail. Should one of 
us tell several others what is best for 
all without the benefit of a vote? Sure
ly we should be entitled to express our 
decision on a ballot. A democratical
ly arrived at decision will eliminate 
the possibility of dividing the 
agricultural community - a certain
ty which would prevail with no vote. 

Staff photo - Andre Perrella 

Kenyon Fire Department 
dedicated to program 
To the editor: 
· We would like to clarify the article 
" Fire Prevention and Survival Skills 
Taught to Students'' which appeared 
in the September 9, 1992 issue of The 

1 Glengarry News . 
The name of the program which 

was subject to the article but not men
tioned is "Learn Not To Burn." Even 
though there are no schools located 
within the Kenyon Township Fire 
Department (Apple Hill Brigade) 
boundaries, a donation in the amount 

signed in order to take advantage of 
this collection of invaluable teaching 
materials. 

Be assured that even though the Ke
nyon Township Fire Department has 
no schools within its fire protection 
boundaries, that we truly care and are 
very dedicated to the "Learn Not To 
Burn '' Program! 

Don MacCulloch, chief 
Kenyon Township Fire 

Department, Apple Hill, 

Democracy is government by the 
people. It is a social condition of 
classlessness and equality. I'm asking 

~ 
CANCER CAN -BE BEATEN 

~N1~NE 
SOOETY f CANCER 

of $250 was made several months ago ----------------------. 
($50 more than requested) via funds 
raised by our volunteer members . 

Since it's our understanding that all 
schools in Glengarry have been spon
sored in regards to this program, we 
would like to take this opportunity to 
encourage any organizations such as 
Day Care Centres, Boy Scouts and 

1 
Girl Guides etc. to contact the under-

l{Al:HY'S 
CustoM FnaMiNc; £j Galleny 

We offer a wide variety of 
• Custom Framing 
• Posters 
• Limited Edition Prints 
• Needlepoint • Petitpoint 
• Dry Mount • Laminate 

Ask about our layaway plant 
Drop in and 
see us at 
113 MIiitary Rd. 
Lancaster 

347-7257 
109 Pitt St. 

936 9398 Cornwall • 

1f OOLAl~[K W®M 
After 70 years in the family name 

MARCHE DALKEITH MARKET 
has been sold. 

We would like to take this opportunity to thank 
you from the bottom of our hearts for your 

continuous patronage through all these years. 
We sincerely hope you will give your patronage 

to the new owners, the Blythe family. 
We invite you to come and meet them Sunday, 
September 27th, from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. at the 

Optimist Hall in Dalkeith. 
Lunch will be served. 
Everybody welcome. 

Sincerely, 
Yvette and G,jrard Goulet · 39-\c 

You've never seen a 

BRIDAL SALE 
like this .... 
MAGNIFICENT 
BRIDAL GOWNS 
AT VOGUE ... 

Hundreds of 
Gowns to 
choose 'from 

BRIDAL SALE 
OFFER EXPIRES 

OCT. 12/92 

I 

~ 
, l /\ 
~Shop ._ 
Thurs.1 

and 
' Fri. ,. 

. 'tll 

Roger George (President of the On
tario Federation of Agriculture) , and 
Elmer Buchanan (Ontario Minister of 
Agriculture), whom I presume are 
both enlightened men, to practice it. 
We deserve this. I would like to 
believe that my faith in freedom and 
individual rights is alive and well, 
however I now feel this faith waiver
ing with the recent unilateral deci
sions being made by Queen's Park, 
in collusion with whomever. 

With no vote, G.F .O. will have 
new meaning . . . possibly something 
like Gelded Farmers of Ontario, at 
which time all any of us will have to 
talk about is his operation, perform
ed, incidentally, by his very own 
scalpel. 

Once shoved down our respective 
throats, just try to dethrone the self
serving, lavish new bureaucracy . 

The ding used to "bri the farm pro
perty tax rebate, which will be 
withheld in the event that one does not 
pay the compulsory fee . I would sug
gest that the same property tax rebate 
list now in existence could be a fair 
voters list, witbly something like 
Gelded Farmers of Ontarih whatever 
modifications necessary. 

Let's roll out the ballots. 
Sincerely, 

J. Joseph Maxwell, 
Amherstburg, Ontario 

INSURANCE AGENCY INC. 

EFFECTIVE THE FALL OF 1992 
MANY GOLD CARDS WILL 

WITHDRAW OR REDUCE THEIR 
OUT OF PROVINCE EMERGENCY 

MEDICAL INSURANCE 
COVERAGE TO CARDHOLDERS 

Please call us for 
more information on 
Out of the Country 
Medical Insurance 

Tel: (613) 347-7600 
Fax: 613-347-7593 

37-tf 

ALEXANDRIA FOOD TOWN 
Proud To Be Your Neighbour 

De.nis and Pierrette Lefebvre, props. 
--64 Lochiel St. 525-5414 

Hours: Mon.-Wed. 8:30 to 6:00 
Thurs. & Fri. 8:30 to 9 p.m.; Sat. 8:30-5:30 

FREE Delivery in town limits on orders of $20 or more 

SPECIAL FEATURES 
See Our Flyer For Even More Savings 

Offer expires Saturday, Sept. 26/92 

Fresh 
OYSTERS 

doz. 4•69 

Aylmer 

TOMATO 
JUICE 

99c 
Old Cabano 
Sllced Side 
BACON 

500 g 1.19 

--------~----1 Store Sllcecl 
MAC & CHEESE 

or Breaded 
MOCK CHICKEN 

lb. 1.99 
Sun squeeze 

Grape or Fruit Punch 
DRINKS 

l.36L 99c 
Produce of Ontario 

BLUE 
GRAPES 

2 L basket 2.99· 

DO YOUR PART 

©C§©fi~ 
M9i, j'ai accepte l'invitation tte 
l 'Ecole -communautaire ... 

Guylaine Fraser 
Monitrice de langues officielles 

Ecole Saint-Gabriel 

' 'Le cours de Planification de carriere et 
recherche d'emploi que j 'ai suivi a I 'Ecole 
communautaire m 'a vraiment donne conjiance en 
mo i-meme_ Les petits trues appris m 'ont aidee c) 

faire valoir mes competences /ors de / 'en/revue. 
J 'ai obtenu le paste ; }'adore ce que je fais!" 

Viens ... 

v' te chercher de 
nouvelles competences 

v' te preparer a une 
carriere stimulante 

v' te recycler pour braver 
les changements 

Etudes en fran~ais a ton 
rythme 

Horaire flexible 

Atmosphere detendue 

Reconnaissance de ton 
experience de vie 

COURS OFFERTS GRATUITEMENT 

COURS VARIES MENANT AU DIPLOME 
D'ETUDES SECONDAIRES 

PREPARATION AU POSTSECONDAIRE 
EN MATHEMATIOUES ET EN 
SCIENCES 

RECEPTIONNISTE - COMMIS DE 
BUREAU 

MONITEUR/MONITRICE 
LINGUISTIQUE 

SECRETARIAT - BUREAUTIQUE 

ANIMATEUR(TRICE) CUL TUREL(LE) 

ANGLAIS (CONVERSATION) 

ARTS VISUELS 

# 

COMMIS A L'INFORMATION ET VENTE 
PAR TELEPHONE (TELEMARKETING) 

RECHERCHE D'EMPLOI 

COM MIS-COM PT ABLE 

INTRODUCTION AUX MA Tll~RES 
TECHNOLOGIQUES ET AUX METIERS 

COURS MENANT AUX SCIENCES DE 
LA SANTE 

FRAN<;AIS DES MEDIAS (ViDEO, ETC.) 

FRAN<;AIS (REVISION) 

INFORMATIQUE 

ART DRAMATIOUE, ETC. 

ffl
~ e-ca"'o't, 

z b 
w ~ 
~-~" Ecole communautaire 
Cornwall 
936-9203 
Ron Earner 
President du Conseil 

Nicole Mills 
directrice 

Jacques Leduc, president 
Section de langue frarn;aise 

Alexandria 
525-2847 

Roger Davidson 
Directeur de !'education 
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Schools victims of weekend break-ins 
SEMI-ANNUAL 

Three Alexandria schools were 
broken into in the past week. 

Alexander School was broken into 
overnight Sunday for the second time 
in a week. 

Drawers in the secretary's office 
were pried open, fire extinguishers 
were prayed in the hall , but nothing 
was stolen. 

A VCR and other electronic goods 
were stolen from the school during a 
break-in last week. 

Ecole Elda-Rouleau was also 
broken into over the weekend for the 
second time this month. 

Sometime before 3 a.m. Sept. 20, 
• a door was pulled and_ a chained han

dle broken off and the school's video 
room was entered through ceiling 
tiles, but nothing appeared to have 
been stolen. 

The school's video and stereo 

Police Briefs 
equipment was stolen during a Labor 
Day burglary. 

A glass pane was broken at 
Glengarry District High School over 
the weekend and three bikes with a 
total value of about $700 were stolen. 

Police are investigating all three 
break-ins. 

Car fire 
A car was destroyed by fire on 

Highway 417 Friday afternoon. 
A 1985 Buick Regal driven by 

Stephane Monfils, 24, of Gatineau, 
Que., caught fire near the Dunvegan 
Road underpa at around 3 p.m. 
after experiencing electrical 
problems. 

The Maxville Fire Department was 
dispatched to the scene and ex
tinguished the fire immediately. 

No one was injured. 

Unknown vehicle 
A car was moderately damaged in 

an accident involving an unidentified 
vehicle near Dunvegan over the 
weekend. 

Remi Paquette, 26, of Dunvegan 
reported to police that his 1986 Pon
tiac was damaged after he struck a 
guard rail to avoid a collision with an 
unknown vehicle. 

He was driving north on County 
Road 30 at around 2:30 a.m. Sept. 19 
when a blue unknown vehicle pulled 
into the northbound lane from Boun
dary Road without stopping. 

No one was injured. 

Roof shot 
A trailer roof was hit by a stray 

bullet while parked at a campsite near 
Highway 2 . 

The Ontario Provincial Police are 
investigating the incident which was 
reported to the Lancaster detachment 
Saturday. 

The stray bullet pierced the roof of 
the camper and landed on the floor , 

No one was injured. 
OPP Staff Sgt. Jim McWade said 

stray shooting is common along the 
St. Lawrence River. 

Liquor stolen 
Several bottles of liquor were stolen 

when the Knights of Columbus hall 
was broken into in Alexandria over
night Sunday. 

·lll~ ~~~©~ 
GREEN PLANT 

SALE 
©®~lf ~~(!JJ~~ 

Hurry In For Best Selection 
Safe ends Sat., Sept. 26 

TOWN & COUNTRY 
FLOWERS & GIFTS 

NEW - STORE HOURS 
ALEXANDRIA STORE 

Mon.-Thurs. 8:30-6 Fri. 8:30-8; Sat. 9-5 

17 Main St. S. 
Alexandria 

New plan endangers golf course 
A brick was thrown through a win

dow and an undetermined number of 
bottles were stolen. Two cases of beer 
which were removed from the hall 
were found outdoors. 

525-4098 
301 MIiitary Rd. 

Lancaster 
347-1477 

(Continued from page 1) 
and endanger the community nature 
of the course. 

"I call this punitive rights because 
you're punishing people who don't 

' want to exercise rights. To me, this 
smells of paperwork,'' he said. '' For 
a very marginal number of dollars 
you will no longer be able to control 
this golf course in perpetuity." 

And once the club is acquired by 
this theoretical consortium, Chopp 
said they in turn could sell it for the 
market value of $750,000 to $1 .25 
million, and make "a very nice little 
profit." 

But current board member Michel 
Lacelle argued that Chopp was not 
presenting the facts fairly. 

"You're putting figures down, but 
you're not presenting the facts," 
which profi1:~ted another shareholder, 
Richard Burns, to shout LaceUe 
down. 

"This is assinine - let Walter go 
ahead with what he's saying!" he 
said. 

Golf club solicitor Pierre Aubry 
also questioned Chopp's analysis , 
calling the board proposal "fair and 
equal for everybody involved. " 
Aubry added that he had been asked 
by the president to prepare an amend
ment to the bylaw to split the shares, 
the main objective being to raise 
money for the club. 

But Chopp continued to argue 
against the necessity of acquiring 
capital using this method. The "nor
mal mortgage conditions'' and cur
rent level :o~ debt retirement will erft. 
sure that t19s,ooo of the club's t al 
debt will be reduced by 1996. 

"So what's the panic?" he asked. 
•'I'm not opposed to increasing equity 
in the club but there are_ other ways 
to do it." 

He said the last time the club need-
ed equity, it sold 515 new shares in 
18 months. 

Chopp replied the incentive re
mained no different than when the 
community and the founders of the 
club raised shares to create the golf 
club. 

But Aubry further pointed out that 
the $585,000 debt "was scary" and 
a $58,000 profit last year was 
"peanuts." 

Burns disagreed. '' As long as we 
can pay the interest, we're doing fine. 
If times are that bad, maybe this is not 
the time to be doing this (carrying out 
the board proposal). ' ' 

Another shareholder got some 
laughter when he suggested that the 
''club's in a hell of a lot better shape 
than the country. " Another said that 
everybody seems to have Jost sight of 
the fact that shareholders are " not 
looking for return on the investment 
was made. If it pays its way, and the 
net profit is $60,000 then that's pret
ty damn good . . . " 

Lacelle said he understood the new 
issuing proposal was rejected by the 

Pi.ant.st/Composer 
International Recording Artist 
* Music Box Dancer * Peter Piper * 

shareholders, and that the board has 
to reflect their wishes. 

Yet, Lemieux countered, the club 
had probably the worst year from an 
economic and weather point of view 
- "and still we made money." 

Massie noted the meeting is reflec
ting the fact that "we started the club 
but we don' t patronize it. But when 
we had to come to the aid of the 
course, the community did so ... " 

Chopp received hearty applause 
from the gathering and most of those 
present seemed to share his view that 
the board proposal should be voted 
down. 

Lemieux urged them to attend the 
shareholders meeting, which has yet 
to be announced . 

But after having criticized the op
tion the club board has recommend
ed, both Chopp and Lemieux went to 
lengths to make it dear they weren't 
taking aim at the board as a whole. 

Monday, October 5, 8 p.m,. . 

• 

A lT VILl!E HALL 
St. t:awrence Coffege, Cornwall 

Reserved Seating Tickets at 
Ran-Gal Photo, Brookdale Mall: 938-7779 

$21.50 (GST Incl.) A Shantero Production 

Connected thefts 
More than $75 worth of tools and 

other goods were stolen during 
burglaries at two neighboring 
residences in Kenyon Township 
sometime in the past few weeks. 

Sometime since Sept. 1, about $30 
worth of tools was stolen from a lawn 
tractor on Lot 11 of Concession 2 . 

Next door, about $4 7 worth of tools 
and a box of wine were stolen after 
a door was pushed open. 

• TheCanadian National 
Institute 
for the Blind 

OBJECTIVES: To ameliorate the con
dition of the blind in Canada, to pre
vent blindness, and to pro·mote sight 
enhancement services. 

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS 
~£r!a~ 

WALL-TO-WALL LIQUIDATION 
ON ALL FURNITURE 

JO to 50%oFF ~~.:' 
ALL IN-STOCK MERCHANDISE 10 -Bt:7:•~~~~ 

_,rn 
• I r, 

Ameublement ~ s-~, _. • ... ~ ~ __ ...._-,_,... 

EatONDE FURNIIURE 
All Sales Final 

26 Main St. S. Alexandria 

z . -
"When. there is a problem, the 

community has alway~gone to bat for -
this club. " .. Buying Or SelUng A 

Used Vehicle? Here's What 
You Must Know. 

With the growing interest in golf 
across the country, ''this golf course 
is now and will continue to make 
money. But if you had to build this 
course today, you couldn't do it for 
$2 million. With that kind of money, 
you c.an understand why there's some 
big eyes watching this . ' '. 

With the board proposal , he said 
"either you come across with the 
$500 or you dilute your stock." 

Alexandria reeve and club 
shareholder Bruno Massie said the 
proposal can be "voted down" and 
Burns suggested that a provision be 
written into the club constitution ' ' so 
this can never happen again." 

Town councillor and shareholder 
John Hope, however, noted that the 
board members are volunteers and 
should be helped constructively "and 
in good faith" by the shareholders. 
He asked if Chopp had an alternative. 
· Chopp advocated raising money the 
way the club has done in the past -
issue new shares. He displayed 
figures which showed that if 500 new 
shares were issued, bringing to 1,500 
the total shares out, $250,000 of equi
ty infusion would be realized, the net 
book value of the corporation would 
rise from $414,000 to $664,659 and, 
most importantly, the net book value 

~ per share wquld rise from $414.66 to 
$443 . 11, whether new shares are 
bought by existing shareholders or 
not. 

Lemieux outlined his own sugges
tion for raising capital - a member 
lends $10,000 to the club at no in
terest. ln return, the member pays no 
dues as long as the club has the in
vestment. This means the member's 
net membership cost would now be 
$269 based on a 44 per cent tax 
bracket. 

The club in tum uses the member's 
$10,000 to pay down the mortgage 
and realizes a net annual benefit of 
$950, based on a 9.5 per _cent interest 
rate. Membership by couple might be 
$15,000 or some other amount to be 
determined. 

"If you 've got 20 people doing 
this, that's $200,000," Lemieux said. 

But Aubry pointed out that of the 
I ,000 current shareholders, 200 have 
an address outside ofGlengarry - "a 
lot of shares not accounted for" and 
openly wondered what "incentive" 
there was in Chopp's plan for people 
to buy into it. 

Starting October 1, 1992, the Ontario 

retail sales tax you pay when you privately 

buy a used car, van or light truck, will 

be based on the purchase price or the 

average wholesale value, whichever is 

more. The average wholesale value 

is set u ing the Canadian Red Book, a 

well-known standard in the u ed vehicle 

business. 

The tax is paid when you change 

the vehicle owner hip at your local Driver 

and Ve hicle Licence Issuing Office. 

Some change in ownership, such as 

gifts be twee n certain family members, 

are tax-free with legal proof. 

Starting April 1, 1993, if you want 

to sell your vehicle privately, you will 

have to buy a vehicle transfer package 

and give it to the buyer before the ale 

is completed. The package will be 

available at all Driver and Vehicle Licence 

Issuing Offices and from the Ministry 

of onsumcr and Commercial Relations. 

Consumers will benefit from information 

Used Vehicle Information Program 

on the vehicle's history, outstanding 

debts on the vehicle and retail sales 

tax. 

If you're planning to buy or sell a 

used vehicle private ly and would like 

more information, call 1-800-263-7965. 

Te lephone Device for the Deaf, call 

1-800-263-7776. 

®Ontario 
Pour to ute demande de ren eignement en fran~ais. comp ser le 1-800-668-582 1. 
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Bulcks, Cadillacs 
and GMC Trucks 

For your entertainment 

THE BOBBY LALONDE BAND 
With Special Guest 

· KELLI TROTTIER 

The I.G.A. Burger Wagon 
will be on hand with 

Barbecued Hamburgers 
and Hot Dogs 

proceeds to the Green Valley Optimists 

Wl1Rl LOOKING FOIWAID TO-§E•a YOU 
PONTIAC 
BUICK 
~INC. 

THE GMC Truck Centre 

ii} We treat you ~gf.iily Nous vous traitons ~alment 
YOUR TRIPLE CR.OWN l
~~~Ec~~~ Three time winner of the President's Triple Crown · 

~~-, WINNING DEALER Gl'een Valley 525-2300; 347-7312; 1-800-267-7173 
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i Students learn about heart disease 
Char-Lan District High School 

students listened attentively as Dr. 
Hans Diehl of California described 
western society's suicidal lifestyle last 
week. 

"The way we live determines the 
way. we die, ' ' Diehl said during his 
lecture Wednesday morning, Sept. 
16. 

Diehl, who's on a lecture tour of 
Canada and the United States, told 
Char- Lan students that heart disease, 

• the leading killer in western s_ociety, 
is almost non-existent elsewhere in 

• the world where people do not eat 
foods which contain animal fats. 

"In our society, every second 
death, every second parent, will die 
from the disease, '' Diehl warned. 

He said western society's "live it 
up" lifesytle is detrimental to good 
health . 

Smoking, lack of exercise, and 
eating meat, dairy products, potato 
chips and other junk foods which con-

• tain cholesterol and fat is the formula 
for an early death. 

Heart disease leads to heart attacks, 
strokes, hypertension, impotence, 
hearing Joss and other ailments. 

It is caused when arteries shrink 
and get clogged with plaque and fat. 

The arteries keep shrinking until 
the body breaks down, triggering a 

• fatal heart attack or stroke. 
And dying begins at a far much 

younger age than is commonly 
thought. 

Diehl dispelled the myth that heart 
disease is something for people who 
are over 50 years old. 

About 25 per cent of all heart at
tacks occur before the age of 55. 

As a matter of fact, heart disease 
can start when one is in their 20s. 

Autopsies of American soldiers 
killed in Vietnam in the 1960s and 
1970s showed that 77 per cent of 

, the01, average age 22, had shrunken 
arteries. 

, And there are few signs that so
; meone has heart disease. 

• 'The first sign your parents are 
developing heart disease is, in most 
cases, a sudden death," Diehl said. 

"It' s also the last sign." 
, There are other warning signs that 
: people can begin to look out for. 
: For instance, high blood pressure 
; could mean that the arteries have 
shrunk or are clogged to the point that 

• the heart must pump harder to get 
blood through. 

, Or, someone may feel mild chest 
' pains while doing strenuous work like 
, shovelling snow. _ 

He said too many people take the 
risk b ading unhealthy lifestyles 

· thinking that one day, medical science 
will come up with a cure for heart 
disease. 

Diehl said that's nearly impossible. 

Seeking nomination 
The town of Alexandria and the 

chamber of commerce are now ac
ce9ting nominations for Citizen, 
Business and Youth of the Year. 

The annual award, intended to 
recognize outstanding achievers 
who have contributed to Alexan
dria's well-being, is again being 
co-sponsored by the town and 
chamber. 

Nominators are asked to write a 
letter explaining why their 
nominee should receive honors in 
each of these three categories. 

Send nominations to: Citizen 
awards, Box 1058, Alexandria, 

, Ont. KOC lA0 or drop them off at 
the town hall on Main Street. 

ONTARIO 
COMPUTER 

FAIRS 
Ovijr 50 exhibitors ottering savings & 

selection in computers, software, games, 
related products, computer clubs. 

Sun., Oct. 4 
11 a .m. to 4 p.m. 

Nepean 
SpQrtsplex 

Admission $5 for adults 
Children 1 O & under free 

For more Info. call 1-BOQ-465-8286 
39-lc 

Good Value 
Life Insurance 

Plan now for your future financial 
security. We will .personalize your 
plan with term insurance, whole life, 
or a combination. 
As the largest Canadian-owned 
multi•line insurer, 
we offer a wide 
range of in
surance products 
and financial ser-
vices through our 
350 offices 
nationwide. 

Good V..lue From frede,lck Lerou• 

People You un uust Apple Hill 
. 527-5672 

oO the ca-operators 
0 Insurance I Financial S.rvl(;tS 

Ll ~E • RRSPs • HO M E • A UTO 

• rARM • BUSIN ESS • GROUI' 
TRA V EL 

J 

Medical doctor Hans Diehl holds up a plastic replica of a clogged artery 
during his speech on healty lifestyles to Char-Lan District High School 
students last week. Diehl is on a lecture tour of Canada and the United 
States. 

Staff photo - Andre Perrella 
There is no way science can 

develop a medicine that can clean out 
a body's 60,000 miles of blood 
vessels. 

For example, one large 20-cent 
potato contains 100 calories whereas 
one tube of Pringles potatoe chips, 
priced at about $2.50, contains 1,200 
calories, or the equivalent of 12 
potatoes. 

''Heart disease is not something we 
can cure with a pill or surgery, " he 
said. Naturally grown food is nutritous, 

containing almost no cholesterol. But, 
when processed by a manufacturer, 
foods such as potatoes are mixed with 
large quantities of fat and salt. 

But there is hope. 
''You can turn this thing around 

depending on how you choose to 
live." 

People can live healthier by quit
ting smoking, eating healthier, and 
exercising regularly. 

Smoking is another cause of the 
hardening and shrinking of arteries. 

One cigarette takes away about 12 

For Your 
Every 

Hair Care 
Need 

Call or See 
Connie 

HOURS: Tues.-Fri. 9-5; Sat. 9-2 
(after hours by appointment) 

Connie Belanger, prop. 

11 Main St. S., Alexandria 
(across from Priest Mill) 31-33-tt 525-5319 

ON SALE 
NOW 

.. 
ANITTHER 

GREATONE. 
Choose a great, big juicy Homestyle Single Burger 
or pick a great 16-oz. Dairy Queen shake in your 
choice of delicious flavours. But you have to be 

quick because this great one just can't last. 

Dairq 
Queen 

We treat you right! 8 

® Rroisttred Tr~ Mark, Trade Marks Office (Ottawa, Canada), American Dlllry Queen Corp .. Dairy Queen 
Canada Inc. Rtllilttred Uw. 

Offer available at participating stores. 
HWY #2 AND HWY #401 SOUTH LANCASTER 

1307 PITT ST. CORNWALL 
MAIN STREET ALEXANDRIA 

minutes of life from a person. 
But that fact can be easily overlook

ed by youths. 
" When I was 14 and 15 years of 

age and tried my first cigarette , I 
didn't worry what cigarettes could do 
because I thought I was immortal," 
Diehl said. 

Now, he sees smokers arrive at the 
emergency room every day, often 
dead on arrival. 

The relationship between lifestyle 
and heart disease can be shown by ex
amining populations from other 
societies , Diehl said. 

Heart disease is almost non-existent 
among India ' s 800 million people, 
who by religion are prohibited from 
eating meat or foods from animals . 

But among India's four million 
elites, who embrace western culture 
of eating meat and smoking tobacco , 
heart disease is rampant. 

In another example, Diehl looked 
at Europe during the 1940s. 

Heart disease was almost wiped out 
in Europe for about five years during 
World War II because people had no 
meat to eat. They resorted to simple 
foods such as fruits , cereals and 
vegetables. 

Once the war was over and meat 
supplied became more abundant, 
heart disease rates skyrocketed. 

Japan, which is quickly being 
Americanized, is currently facing a 
serious outbreak of heart disease . 

As a matter of fact, 80 year-old 
men, who were raised in a non
western culture, are beginning to bury 
their 40-year-old sons , who were 
hooked on Marlboro cigarettes and 
Big Macs. 

Diehl recited a new Japanese say
ing: " If you want to make it to the 
pearly gates sooner, go to the golden
arches more often. " 

auto, 6-cyl, air, 54,000 km, 
SHOWROOM CONDITION 
5 13 995 

ATTENTION "SNOWBIRDS" 
Don't leave the 
country without 

MEDICAL 
INSURANCE 
"Pays 100% of your 
covered medical expenses" 

Call Us For Details 

Ma_sson insurance Brokers Limited 

i/111 
39-4 

8 St., George St,, West 

Alexandria • 

8367C 
Y,1u r lm, 11 r.11i..:c Urokc r 

Umlt: rs 1a nJ"' 

Classifieds Get Results 

GOLF FROM 
510,215. 

Our hard-working, versatile 
hatchback, 
• Seats 5 comfortably 
• 100 hp, 1.8L fuel-injected engine 
• Fully independent suspension 
• Diesel at no extra cost 

JETTA .. FRoM
512,315. 

Our popular, compact road sedan. 
• 100 hp, 1.8L fuel-injected engine 
• fully reclining, height adjustable 
seats 

• 485L trunk capacity 
• Diesel at no extra cost 

Largest Mini Van on the Market 

EUROVANGL 
Our crowd-pleasing, family carrier 
• 2.5L 5-cylinder engine 
• Four wheel independent 

• suspension· 
• Front-wheel drive 
• Air, cruise, central locks, auto. 

PASSAT GL 
Our spacious mid-size sedan 
• 16-valve 2.0L fuel-injected-engine 
• 4•wheel disc brakes 
• Air conditioning 
• Fully loaded 

VOLKSWAGEN CREDIT 
ON THE SPOT FINANCING 9.9% O.A.C. 

'48 Mos. 

• rreight , taxes & POI extra SPECIAL CARS DESERVE SPECIAL FINANCING 

~ Volkswagen · Volkswagen®' ~ii. 
• SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY • SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS 

JACK MACDONELL 
MOTOR SALES LTD. 
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Henri Jeaurond new ~ •@[ru@a ~@oo~u-~ ®Q®Q 
president of Optimists OO>@oo~M!10®~ 

A rip-roaring start 
Here's an official opening with a twist . .. or make that a rip. Jo-Ann 
Trottier, Alexandria Councillor John Hope, owner Chloe Ann Baker 
sons Nygel and Jamie Pelletier and J. Y. Baker were on hand as the 
Nyamis Massage T~erapy_ Clinic ope~ed for business on Saturday 
afternoon. The business Is located in the MacMillan and Howes 
building on Main Street in Alexandria. 

Greenfield Recreation hosts 
soccer banquet at parish hall 

Greenfield 
by Mary Couture 
527-2421 

Greenfield Recreation held its an
nual soccer banquet on Sept. 19, in 
the parish hall . A delicious supper 
was served to all followed by the 
presentation of trophies. 

On the Sprite team coached by 
Audrey Nixon the top scorer and most 
valuable player was won by Bruce 
Libbos; best forward was won by 
Bruce Nixon; best back, Bryan Mac
Donald; most sportsman like player 
was won by Joshua Wensink. 

Peewee team was coached by Don
nie Raymond. Top scorer and best 

rookie was won by Christine 
Villeneuve. 

Senior men's team was coached by 
Phil Lewis; top scorer was a tie bet
ween Benedict Phillips and Rodney 
MacKillican. Best back was won by 
Phil Lewis; best forward won by 
Rodney MacKillican. Willie Kippen 
won MVP and also most dedicated 
player. Most sportsmanlike player 
was won by James McIntosh. Most 
improved and MVP in the playoffs 
was won by Brad MacNichol and 
rookie went to Tom Johnson. 

* * * 
Sympathy is extended to Lorraine 

DeRepentigny and family on the pass
ing of her father Paul-Emile Durivage 
on Monday in Cornwall. 

* * * 
Birthday wishes to Gisele Davidson 

on Sept. 13 and Lucille McDonald on 
the 21st. 

Green Valley 
Margo Pepin 
525-3581 

The Guides wiJJ be holding 
registration on Thursday , Sept. 24 
and Oct. I at Sainte Marie's School 
in Green Valley between 7 and 9 p.m. 
For more information you may call 
Therese Bourbonnais at 347-7677. * 

* * 
On September 11 , 12, 13, Therese 

Valade of St. Raphael's , Pauline 
Roussin of Glen Robertson and 
myself were in Timmins for a UCFO 
convention. We were given a tour of 
the town. We got to visit a museum 
of mining, also a real mining site but 
nobody went into the mine itself. Did 
you know that Timmins' two most 
important trades are mining and 
forestry? It was a very interesting trip 
and very tiring. 

* * * 
Birthday wishes going out to An-

dree Anne Lefebvre, Sept. 17, Joanne 
St. Denis, Denis Quesnel Sept. 18; 
Dominic Poirier, Veronique Longtin 
Sept. 20; Derek and Vanessa Cons
tant Sept. 23; Celine Charbonneau, 
Daniel Beriault, Sept. 27. 

* * * 
The Green Valley Optimist Club 

held its year-end dinner Saturday 
night Sept. 19 at the Knights of Col
umbus Hall in Alexandria. Transfer 

ITTAm MOIIETIIAN 11.00D 
IO IIEEP THI CROSS RED. 

TotneAedO~Vo<J """'Y••lso-Wo\o"""" 
C.-....uillrOSl1JO)'!a1S Alll"'""°"'""k"-"wiltl tnefrlaoOal 
..wlOf~ifflyw 

Yw QeflelOSity is w kte·bbXI f'tase a,iti Wh.11 yClJ C3f1 as soon 

"~.~~~~C'..,~'1,~ 
lllPUEPJHI CROSS Rm. 
Thc~Rt!tJC,CJ$SSocie(y + _ back was won by James Rolland; best 

forward Leo Bedard; MVP of the 
season and MVP of the playoffs was 
Warren Marleau; Jeff St. Denis took 
most sportsmanlike player. 

Bantam girls coached by Kathy 
Wensink; Julie Aube won top scorer 
and MVP; Brenda Van Loon won 
best forward; Roxanne Sarault won 
best back; most sportsmanlike player 
was won by Claudia Uhr and also best 
rookie. Lori St. Denis won most im
proved; MVP in playoffs was won by 
Julie Aube. 

SPECIAL AT 
CATHY'S 

1/2 
B-B-Q 

.CHICKEN 
,.49 

Bantam boys was coached by James 
McIntosh; top scorer and best for
ward was won by Roch Lacombe; 
best back was won by James Addison; 
MVP was won by Steven St. Denis; 
most sportsmanlike player was Jason 
McIntosh; most improved, Chad 
McRae; MVP in playoffs, Jason 

Includes fries, gravy, coleslaw & bun 

Marleau. · 

Offer valld 'ti/ Sunday, Sept. 27 

Inside or Take-Out 

HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 5-9; 

Fri. 5 to 11 

Sat. & Sun. 6-10 p.m. 

Senior ladies was coached by Phil . 
Lewis; top scorer and best forward 
was won by Cheryl Proctor; best back 

'was won by Vivian Lewis; MVP 
Kathy Van Loon; most sportsmanlike 
player was won by Brenda McDonell; 

CATHY'S BAR-B-Q 

• 

82 Main St. S. , Alexandria 
I 

_525-3435 or 525•5456 

3DAYSONLY! 
Thursday, Oct. 1 and Friday, Oct. 2-8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

-

Saturday, Oct. 3-8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

for 36 Months! See 
us for details on this 
special financing. 

• Save on parts purchases 
• Special Discounts on Oil, Batteries, 

Filters, Seats, Toys and Much More 

TROTTI-ER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 
Hwy 43, West Alexandria 525-3120 

To qualify for 1% APR, you must visit \he dealership and make your 
purchases during the 3-Day Value Bonanza Sale. Don'I miss it! 

Coffee 
and 

Donuts 

• 

• • 

of power was held at the same time. 
A sumptuous supper was catered by 
Nuance Catering with some 80 guests 
present. The master of ceremonies 
Lucien Beriault kept everyone enter
tained during the meal and throughout 
the evening. 

• Immediate Appointments 
• Dental Repair 
• Complete Partial and 

Soft Plates at 
" Smiling" Prices 

19-tl 
The new executive members for the 

year 1992-93 are: Past President 
Marcel Brunet; President Henri 
Jeaurond; vice-presidents are Richard 
Leger and Paul Mongeon; Secretary 
Andre Menard; Treasurer Monique 
Mongillo; directors for one year are 
Henri Dore and Richard Viau; for 
two years are Ronald Aubin, Rene 
Goulet and Gilles Theriault. 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. (514 265-3332 

/ 

Many pleasant memories were 
revived during the evening and a good 
time was had by all. To the '92-'93 
executive, good luck and keep up the 
good work. 

Church-On-The-Hill 
Alexandria United Church 

* * * Don' t forget if you have any news 
for this column, please give me a call 
at 525-3581. 

* * * 
God bless and have a nice week. 

* * * 
The Optimist Club of Green Valley 

invites anyone who wishes to take 
dance lessons on Sunday at 7 p .m., 
you still have time to register this 
Sunday, Sept. 27. For information 
call Lucien or Lorraine Beriault at 
347-2930. 

TOASTMASTER'S 
INTERNATIONAL 

WIii be presenting an 8-week 
Speechcraft Course 

in Alexandria 

Information Night 
Thursday, Oct. 8 

Glengarry Mem. Hospital 
7:00 p.m. sharp In boardroom 

Improve your communications skills 
and help overcome your fear of 

public speaking In 8 short weeks 

Contact: 
Margaret and 

Derek Parkinson 
525-3717 and 525-2222 

EVERYONE WELCOME 
This. message courtesy-0f Hope's Auto Parts- 39-10 

THE LA-DINGS ""'ARINA 

The Landings Marina welcomes you by boat from Lake St: Francis and by land from the 
South Service Road. From the 401 take either the Lancaster or Curry Hill exit ramp. 

COME BY BOAT OR BY CAR 
SUPER SA TU RDA V, SEPTEMBER 26. 

"that wild 'n crazy guy" 

MIKE McANNANY 
12 noon - 4:00 p.m. 

****************••·························· ··························· 

M~D_E!I 
Where? 

LANDINGS MARINA 
at CREG-QUA Y 

Bainsville, Ont. 

When? 
Saturday, September 26 

7:00 p.m. Sharp 

$30 per person 
Reservations A MUST! 

Call: 347-2416 
Ask for Deborah or Monique 

MURDER MYSTERY DINNER & SHOW 
YOU'LL HAVE THE CRIME OF YOUR LIFE! 

J/;, Enter draw to win Caribbean Holiday for two at 
~ Luxurious Four Seasons Resort Nevis and travel 

Four Seasons Resort there with Air Canada " You're always a winner with 
NEVIS, WEST INDIES Air Canada" - Draw on October 11 , 1992 Air !ac1a 

Saturday at The Landings Marina is a 1992 Summer Happening in Lancaster every Satur
day until October 10th and is co-sponsored by The Landings Marina and Lancaster Recrea-
tion Committee to help fund youth programs. 34 7-2416 C3C-
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·cursillo is being revived in diocese ~;: '91 CLEAN SWEEP SALE 
St. Raphael's 
Cathie MacDonald 
525-1174 

''Our faith tells us that the 
-something we long for is someone; let 
:us not substitute things for Christ,'' 
:keynote speaker David Knight of 
:Memphis told three hundred 
:registrants at the first Canadian Cur
'.sillo Convention held in Kitchener 
:recently . 
: "Christ is not playing hard to get; 
:like your Ontario license plate-slogan, 
;he is 'Yours to Discover'," the 
:famous author challenged. 
'. Bishops, clergy and laity from 
:coast-to-coast attended the con
ference. Attending from Alexandria, 
Cornwall Diocese were Ron Lajoie 
and Anna Margaret MacDonald of St. 
Raphael's and Garry O 'Connell, St. 
Mary 's , Williamstown, who are 
members of a steering committee 
working to revitalize the movement 
here. Madeleine Derouchie of Bless
ed Sacrament and Lorraine Billard of 
St. Francis de Sales are also members 
of the committee. 

, The English-speaking section of the 
Alexandria-Cornwall Cursillo move

: ment numbering upwards of one 

' ,Lµng association 
back in classrooms 

The Lung Association, a leader in 
community programs to prevent 
smoking, is back in the classrooms of 
all schools in Stormont, Dundas, 
Glengarry, Prescott and Russell with 
their "Lungs Are For Life" smoking 
prevention program. 

• 'The Lung Association believes 
that by teaching children about the 
importance of a healthy life style, we 
wil be raising a generation of 
healthier Canadians" said Cindy 
Crawford, President of The Lung 
Association, Eastern Counties. " We 
applaud the Ministry of Health for 
their support of the Boards of Health 
across Ontario with 3.5 million 
dollars to expand programs to reduce 
tobacco consumption. " 

The Lungs Are For Life School 
Program was developed in conjunc
tion with consultants from the 
Ministry of Education and local 
school boards, teachers, physicians, 
and Lunch Asspciation, volunteers and 
staff. It presents positive heaJth values 
to children about themselves and en
courages children to develop a respect 
for healthy lungs , as well as avoid 
harmful substances such as cigarettes, 

DON'T 
WAIT WEEKS! 

4 HR CHAIN REPAIR 
& RING SIZING 

fi·ascr· 
iew p lfe rs ltd 

13 Second St. West 
932-8714 

In attendance at the first National Cursillo Convention held recently 
in Kitchener are seated from left, Edouardo Bonin of Spain, founder 
of the Cursillo movement and Reverend David Knight of Memphis. 
Rear: Cornwall native Reverend Bernard McCosham of Edmonton and 
local delegates Ron Lajoie, Anna Margaret MacDonald and Garry 
O'Connell. 

thousand men and women has been 
dormant since 1986 but the French
speaking section is quite vibrant. 

The Cursillo Movement is a move
ment of the church which by its own 
method makes it possible to Jive and 
share that which is fundamental to be
ing a Christian. 

"Cursillo" is a Spanish word 
meaning "a short course ." This in 
practice is a one-time-only three-day 
weekend structured to deepen one's 
understanding of his or her baptismal 

mandate to evangelize. 
The movement which originated in 

Spain in 1948 is now world-wide. It 
is organized in every diocese in the 
United States and most diocesses in 
Canada. 

Four months ago a small number 
of those who had experienced the 
English speaking Cursillo weekends 
in the diocese were contacted by 
Brenda Demers of Lancaster to deter
mine interest in renewal. 

From this group the steering com-

DON'T BANK ON 
YOUR BANK FOR 

THE BEST REruRNs. 
For the 10-year 
period ended 
August 31, 1992, 
Trimark Fund 
investors earned 

16.6% 
TRIMARK FUND =-

Latest 1, 3 & 5 
year performance 

to August 31, 1992: 
14.3%, 6.1%, and 

6.3% respectively. 

INVEST YOUR SAVINGS WHERE THEY'LL REALLY GROW. 

ATRIMARK 
MUTUAL FUNDS 
W E MANAGE. 
TO OLITPfRFORM. 

All returns, audited by mst &: Young, Chartered AccountanlS, are hiStorical annual 
con;ipounded total rates of return and reflect changes in unit value and diStributiollS 
reinvested. They db not take into accoun1 sales charges or adminbtrativc fees payable 

by unitholders which would have reduced returns.• Past perfom1ance does nor 
guarantee future results. Your unit value and investment returns will {]uctuate. 

Important information about any mutual fund is contained m its simplified prospectus. 
Read your prospectus carefully before investing. You can obtain one from: 

PHI~ HALE 
Brightside Financial Services 

504 Pitt Street, Cornwall 

938-7782 
Designed by Trimark lnves1ment Management Inc. 

Get -automatic transmission or equivalent 
value credit* on selected '92 models. 

12 1 '•\, 

The largest interior in iu dn~. 
Mo rt' cargo room th:m 11ny other import In It~ d:1u. 

"l1's hord ro hc,ir rhr JZJ in trrm, of J,urc 
t.-r-dolWr t ral11t• ." ' u~,. , ... ,~, ,~, 

WE WILL NOT BE 
UNDERSOLD 

By Any Ocher "azda Dealer 

C;maJ11's number <me ~ ll ing import pil kup~. 
low1.-st pril.cd imr,nn pilkUp . 
ltq.wlar C :1h and Cnh Pluf,., 

THE MAZDA LEADERSHIP WARRANTY 

MP~ \ , 

T he nvmhtr one sdh11t,e imr,,n \ ;1 11 . 

15S hMscpowtr, 1.() litre \I(, l'IIRIIW il \ :idahl1· 
Se:.i1111g OIHIO II~ (,,, '; N J •,1~,1· 11.;1•, , , 

AIIS hrnk,·,. 

All Mazdas fcarurt a 3-year/80,000km " bumper-to-bumper", no-deductible warran~· 
and a 5-ycar/100,000k.m major componcms warranry. 

,,__,,, _,..,,..,. Ill'.,•-• ... -••-•--•~• •• -_.,,. _ _, _____ , ,..,, ..., ,._-.oi_ 
c-,_,.,_.....,..., .. ,_,,.... _ _ #_,_ ... v\'W-~• JI•-·-~---- .. - - ...... ,,_ c ..... .. . - , .,;\9~ .... --.... I-

IT JUST FEELS RIGHT 

Cornwall Mazda - 1405 Rosemount Avenue, 933-6210 

mittee was formed and since that time 
several ultreyas (group reunions) 
have been held , first at Shalom House 
and now in St. Andrew's on Thurs
day evenings. 

C!...!!1111 

In an attempt to assemble as many 
Cursillistas as possible, the commit
tee has planned a memorial mass for 
the deceased members of the Cursillo 
family. This will be in St. Andrew's 
Church, Thursday , Oct. 8 at 7: 30 
p .m . Two Cursillistas have been in
vited to give a witness talk at the 
mass. Everyone is welcome. 

Info Iona 

EVERYTHING 
MUST GO!!! 
No Reasonable 
Offer Refused 

Prices Slashed 
Three hundred and one students 

have returned to Iona this year. 
Welcome to the new families . 

Senior Kindergarten teacher Bren
da MacDonald had a baby girl, Mary 
Ellen. Brenda will be returning from 
maternity leave in February 1993 . 

SEAWAY ®TOYOTA 
1515 Pitt St., Cornwall 932-1106 

Wednesday's will be mail day at 
Iona. The oldest child will be the 
mailperson. 

Thank You 
Aime and Aline Delorme, of 

This year 's CPTA executive 
members are: Gwen Brunette, presi
dent, Carol Hlusko, vice-president, 
Anne Donkers , past-president, Glen
da Leroux and Carol Hlusko , 
secretaries, Barbara Dragone, hot 
dogs, Lorraine Hollis and Gwen 
Brunette, milk, Cathy Miller , promo
tions , and Thelma Dupuis, treasurer. Farm Fresh, would like to take 

__ this opportunity to sincerely 
thank all their customers and 
friends for their support over 
the past two years. It was 
because of this support our 
business was a success. 

4 

DOROTHY (nee McGregor) and JOHN 
ALLAN MITCHELL of Jathy Dawn Farms, 

Bainsville, Ontario will celebrate their 
FIFTIETH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY. 

We have recently sold our 
business and we hope you will 
continue to support the new 
owners, Marcel and Linda 
Bellemare. 

They were married at Lancaster, Ontario 
on September 26th, 1942. They have three 
children: Wanda Mitchell , Wayne Mitchell 
and Sharon Tessier and three grand 
children: Lisa Roy and Leah and Brett 
Gilmour. 

Yours truly, 
Aime and Aline Delorme 

AT EDGE. .. YOU PAY LISS 
FOR A WHOLE LOT MOREii/ 

THE SYBERNET THE SYBERNET 
386SX-25 386OX-40 64K Cache 
• 2 MB RAM • <I MB RAM 
• 105 MB HOD • 130 MB HOD 
• 1.2 & 1.44 MB floppies • 1.2 MB & 1.44 MB floppies 
• 14" SVGA color monilor • 14" SVGA color monitor 

and card and card 
• MS-DOS 5.0 • MS-DOS 5.0 
• 3-button serial mouse • 3-button serial mouse 
• 1 O 1 Keyboard • 1 O 1 Keyboard 

Now Only Now Only 

51,335 151,549 
THE SYBERNET THE SYBERNET 
486SX-25 128K Cache 486DX-33 64K Cache 
• 4 MB RAM • 4 MB RAM 
• 130 MB HOD • 130 MB HOD 
• 1.2 MB & 1.44 MB nappies • 1.2 MB & 1.44 MB floppies 
• 14" SVGA color monitor • 14" SVGA Non~ntertaced 

and card color monilor' & card (1 MB) 
• MS-DOS 5.0 • MS-DOS 5.0 
• 3-button serial mouse • 3-button serial mouse 
• 101 Keyboard • 101 Keyboard 

Now Only Now Only 

51,649 52,049 
THE SYBERNET THE SER/TECH 
486DX-50 64K Cache 386SX-20 NOTEBOOK 
• 8 MB RAM 
• 130 MB HOD • 4 MB RAM 
• 1.2 MB & 1.44 MB floppies • 80 MB HOD 
• 14" SVGA non-interlaced • 3-1/2 1.44 MB floppy 

color monitor & card (1 MB) • VGA Backlit display 
• MS-DOS 5.0 • Parallel, Serial por1s 
• 3-button serial mouse 
• 101 Keyboard 

Now Only 

52,325 52,035 
WINDOWS 3. 1 - Only s55 with any system 
CD-ROM Drives Starting At 5289 Internal 

FREE SET UP AND DELIVERY - ON-SITE SERVICE . 
Built In Canada by Canadians 

vrs.. , ~Dptf: • 
·n.~- -. .. ~ . ... ~ TECHNOLOGY A\'~i la hlc 

812 Pitt Street, City Centre Tel.: 613-933-9068 
Unit 55, Cornwall. Ont. Fax: 933-9900 
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Sixteen locations to be seen on 
weekend apples and art tQur 
Lancaster 
by Janice Montreuil " 
347-7464, 347-2420 

Keep in mind the Legion Casino 
Night to be held on Friday, Sept. 25 
from 7 p.m. until closing at.Lancaster 
Legion on Oak Street. Games 
featured will be blackjack, crown and 
anchor as well as ham and turkey 
draws every 20 minutes from 8 p .m. 
Chili is also available from 7 p.m. un
til 8:30 p .m. Admission is free and 
all are welcome. 

* * * 
What' s free, close to home and fun 

for the whole family? Why, the Ap
ples and Art Studio Tour on Saturday 
and Sunday , Sept. 26 and 27, from 
11 a.m. to 5 p .m. both days. There 
are some 16 locations including 
museums and studios where hands-on 
experiences are encouraged. 

There is such a wealth of interesting 
places and people in our area -
here's a chance to see and meet some 
of them. Tour maps and pamphlets 
are available at most local stores. If 
you have trouble locating them, call 
Janice Montreuil at 347-7464 or 
347-2420. 

* * * 
A concert sponsored by the Seaway 

Arts Council will be held in conjunc
tion with the studio tour on Sunday, 
Sept. 27 at St. Andrew's West Parish 
Hall from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p .m. Per
fonning artists will be the Glengarry 
Gaelic Choir, the Regency Ensemble 
and the Glengarry Strathspey and 
Reel Society . 

Tickets are $4 each and may be ob
tained at the Nor ' Westers and 
Loyalist Museum in Williamstown, 
Inverarden Regency Cottage Museum 
in Cornwall or by calling Janice Mon
treuil at 347-7764 or 347-2420 . 

* * * 
Registration for the First Lancaster 

Brownies (girls between six and nine 
years of age) will be held at 206 Head 
Street in Lancaster on Monday, Sept. 
28 from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. The fi rst 
regular meeting will commence on 
Thursday, Oct. 1 at Lancaster Legion 
on Oak Street . The fee per girl is $24. 
For more information, call Mrs. 
Margaret Vok.ins at 347-7 145. 

* * * Knights of Columbus No. 8715 
Lancaster will hold a ham and turkey 
bingo on Sunday, Oct. 4 at St. 
Joseph 's Parish Hall in Lancaster 
beginning at 7:30 p .m. Admission is 
$1 with proceeds going to Knights of 
Columbus charities. All are welcome . 

* * * Belated birthday greetings are sent 
to Jim Foumey (Sept 15) of Lancaster 
and Simon Cholette (Sept. 17) of 
Summerstown Station. · 

* * * Urgently needed for the Glengarry 

Area · men visit 
plowing match 

St. Elmo 
by W. MacKinnon 
527-2348 

Hugh Fisher and Gary Ivens 
motored to Lindsay, Ont. on Satur
day , Sept. 19 and enjoyed a day at the 
International Plowing Match and 
Farm Machinery Show. The weather 
was good on Saturday but as a result 
of the rain on previous days the 
grounds were wet and there was lots 
of mud throughout the ' ' tent city.' ' 

* * * The Presbytery of Glengarry met 
for the regular fall meeting in St. 
Luke's-Knox Presbyterian Church, 
Finch, on Tuesday, Sept. 15 at 10 
a.m. The opening worship period was 
led by the Rev. Leslie L. Walker, 
minister of St. Luke 's-Knox Church. 
The morning and afternoon sederunts 
were conducted by the Rev. Fred H. 
Rennie of St. John's Church, Cor
nwall , the Moderator of the 
Presbytery, assisted by the Clerk of 
Presbytery, the Rev. Robert Martin 
of Vankleek Hill . 

Elders representing the Maxville-
- Moose Creek-St. Elmo pastoral 

charge were, Donald Cumming, 
Maxville ; Earl MacNeil, Moose 
Creek, and Douglas McLennan, St. 
Elmo. The ladies of St. Luke's-Knox 
Church provided a much-enjoyed 
noon-day lunc heon for the 
Presbytery. . 

* * * 
Knox Presbyterian Church, Moose 

Creek, was fi lled for the special an-
. niversary service on Sunday, Sept. 20 

at 8 p.m. It was the first anniversary 
service in the new church building 
and celebrating a history of 154 years 
of congregational life. 

Special music was provi_ded by the 
Vankleek Hill Singing Farmers which 
was greatly appreciated by those pre
sent. The worship service was con
ducted by the Rev. Garry van · 
Bruchem and the anniversary sermon 

1 
was delivered by the Rev. Lloyd 

-smith of St. Matthew' s Church, In
gleside. 

Following the service the ladies of 
i<.nox Church served refreshments at 
a fellowship hour in the church hall . 

Outreach Services are volunteer 
drivers with their own car (Private 
Car Transportation) for approximate
ly three hours on Wednesdays begin
ning Sept. 23 to Oct. 28 from Lan
caster to Alexandria. A minimal fee 
per kilometre is paid. Private car 
drivers as well as van drivers for 
other requests are also needed. Please 
contact Sharon or Rosemary at 
347-1175. 

* * * Winner of altar boy for the month 
of August at St. Joseph Parish in Lan
caster was Robert Pilon, son of 
Suzanne and Richard Pilon of Lan
caster. Now that summer vacation is 
over, if any boy would like to join the 
altar boys, please call Richard Pilon 
or Father Villeneuve. 

All altar boys are asked to keep 
Sunday, Sept. 27 open for a baseball 
game at Smithsfield Park in Lancaster 
from 1 p .m. to 5 p.m. Please bring 
your own baseball glove. 

* * * Recently baptized at St. Joseph 's 
Church in Lancaster were Paul 
Gerhard Gauthier, son of Daniel and 
Linda Gauthie r , Curtis Gerald 
Charette, son of Marc and Colleen 
Charette and Shayne Cody Sinnott, 
son of Mark and Nicole. 

* * * Winners at the recent harvest sup-
per put on by St. Joseph' s Parish in 
Lancaster are as follows: The quilt, 
made and donated by Mrs. Marie 
Jeanne Poirier, was won by George 
Lunan. Baskets of cheer were won by 
Lila Poirier and Heidi Oggerli. Ap-

pie winners were Jack Haines of In
gleside and Sylvia Rose. 

* * * Jolly 50's group held its monthly 
birthday party on Sept. 15. The bir
thday cake was made by Estelle 
Brazeau for August and September 
celebrants Rita Lauzon, Pat Masson, 
Agnes Bissonnette, Eva Collette, 
Olive Fitzhugh, Doreen Leroux and 
Lorraine Plue . 

Winners at euchre are as follows : 
Ladies high - Estelle Brazeau and 
low - Ann Krol. Gents high -
Mario Kraska and low - Maurice 
Chretien. Theresa Bourdeau won the 
door prize. 

Other winners were Cecile 
Leblanc, Pat Masson, Edna Ed
monds, Mario Kraska, Rita Lauzon 
and Walter Pilkington. Winners of the 
raffle of two pies, donated by Enrika 
Wetering, were Frances Pelley and 
Theresa Bourdeau. 

* * * Visting at Maple Crest Farm with 
Colan Watt last weekend were Ralph, 
Joanne and Peggy Watt of Markham; 
Bill and Allison Tett of Brockville; 
John and Lorna MacLeod of North 
Lancaster; Stuart, Helen and Tena 
Upton of Alexandria; Lance, Bonnie, 
Leslie, Rebecca and Skye MacLeod 
of Martintown; and Linda, Adam, 
Kacie and Devan Lancaster of North 
Lancaster . 

The family attended the Agriculture 
Wall of Fame ceremonies in Maxville 
Sept. 12 when their father , Carlyle 
Watt, and uncle, F . C. McLennan, 
were inducted. 

Registered Nurse 
Keith and Violet McKay are proud 
to announce that Heather Lynn 
Hodgins has recently received her 
RN. She is a graduate of St. 
Lawrence College in Nursing 
Science. She received the Ann 
Lauzon Memorial Award for 
clinical excellence. She is the 
daughter of Gordon Hodgins and 
of the late Nancy (Fraser) 
Hodgins, Williamstown, and a 
granddaughter of D. A. Fraser, 
and Norman and Velma Hodgins, 
St. Mary's Ont. She is presently 
employed at CHEO in Ottawa. 

lDDVankleekHill 
- -- ~CK //\- ,,;tjd 

SEPTEMBER 21 , 1992 
Replacement calves: $1.25-$1.50 
Some heifers up to $1 .65 
Cows: 52¢-55¢ with sales to 63¢ 
Bulls: 65¢-73¢ sales up to 79¢ 
Stockers: 300-400 lbs., $1.10-$1 .25 
up to $1 .32; 400-600 lbs., 95¢-$1 .15 
up to $1.23 
Sows: 30¢-35¢ with sales to 37112¢ 
Stockers continue to be strong, due to lots 
of feed . Call us if you wish to sell privately 
at 678-3008. 39-l c 

WOODSTOVES, 
FIREPLACES 

AND 

FIREPLACE 
INSERTS 

MORE HEAT, LESS WOOD 
A full line of Woodstoves, Inserts & 

High Efficiency Fireplaces 
Also, see our Gas Fireplace Inserts. 

FORD AND MERCURY DEALERS 

NOW YOU 
SEE THEM! 

~ 
J 

~~ 

VEHICLE LINE• 
INCENTIVES* • 

SSOO Cashback 

S750 Caihback 

S 1.000 Cashback 

Sl.250 Cashback 

Sl ,500 Caihback 

- OR 
6. 91/, financing 

7.9¾ financing 

ESCORT/ 
rum 
f£STIVA 

I ., 
-

t/ 

TEMPO/ T-BIRDI 
TOPAZ COUGAR 

-., 
I 

t/ 

-
t/ 

MUSTANG AEROSTAR BRONCO 

-
✓ 

I 

I 

., ., 
-
✓ 

F-SERIES 
Reg Cab/ 

C~ssis Cab 

I 

v 

-., 

RANGER 

-
✓ 

Nowvou 
DON'T!! 

-0 , 
r-' ----

SEE YOUR ONTARIO FORD AND MERCURY DEALERS 
• Financing and cashback o ffers may not be combined. Wit h maximum financing term of 48 months, on approved credit, S15,000 at 6.9% equals S358 50 per month for 48 months, cost of borrowing (c.o.b.) is S2,208.00. For Sl S,000 at 7.9%, 
S365.49 per month for 48 months, c.o.b. is S2,543.52. With cash back take n instead of fi nancing, the financed amounts at 10 .75% (retail cost of credit on September 15, 1992) over 48 months are: Sl ,500 cash back, financed amount is S 13,500 and 
equals S347.28 per month (c.o.b. is S3, 169.44); S 1,250 cashback, financed amount is S 13,750 and equals S353.71 per month (c.o.b. is S3.228.08); S 1,000 cashback, financed amount is S 14,000 and equals S360.14 per month (c.o.b. is S3,286.72); 
S750 cashback, financed amount is S14.250 and equals S366.57 per mont h (c.o.b. is S3.345.36); SS00 cashback. financed amount is S14,500 and equals S373.00 per month (c.o.b. is S3,404.00) . .,Sl,650 customer incent ive based on $1.250 cash· 
back plus S400 Preferred Equipment Package (P.E.P.) customer credit. May not be combined with a ny other offer. Limited t ime offer available on 1992 and prior year model ret ail purchases from dealer inventory only. See dealer for details. 

Ontario FMDA, P.O. Box 2000, Oakville, Ontario l 6J 5E4 
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Laggan PS 
enrolment 
increases 13 
Dalkeith 
by Jean Maclennan 
874-2385 

Laggan Public School has an enrol
ment of 222 students - an increase 
of 13 over last September. The 
numbers in each grade are: J .K. -
18, S.K. - 25 , Gr. 1 - 23 , Gr .. 2 
-17, Gr. 3 - 23, Gr. 4 - 18, Gr. 
5 - 24, Gr. 6 - 18, Gr. 7 - 22, Gr. 
8 - 18, L.D. - 8, S.A. - 5, D .C. 
- 3. The teachers are Mrs . 
Shepherd, Miss Weaver, Mrs. Durin, 
Mrs. MacLeod, Mrs. Hay, Ms. 
O ' Shea, Mr . Brougham, Miss 
MacLeod, Miss Evans, Mrs. Bart
nikas, Mr. Menard, Mme. Lauzon 
with Mr. MacSweyn - principal. 
The two teachers' aides are Mr. 
MacLachlan and Miss Maclaren. 

* * * 
After 70 years iri the family name, 

Dalkeith Market has been sold to the 
Blythe family . Yvette and Gerard 
Goulet have arranged an afternoon, 
Sunday, Sept. 27 from 2 p.m. to 5 
p.m. at the Optimist Hall for friends 
and neighbors to meet the Blythes. 

* * * 
Many relatives and friends attend-

ed the funeral of the late Morrison 
Macleod, Finch, on Friday. Burial 
followed in Kirk Hill United Church 
cemetery . 

* * * 
On Thursday IsabelJe and Valaire 

L'Ecuyer attended the funeral in Cor
nwall of his niece and godchild, 
Claudette (Deslauriers) Cardinal. 

* * * 
On Sunday, Sept. 13, 1992, the 

. baptism of David Thomas, son of 
Mary Ann and Jim Waterston, brother 
of Christopher, Breadalbane, took 
place at St. Finnan's Cathedral. Some 
50 relatives and friends attended a 
reception at home following the 
ceremony. Among them were 
David's grandparents-Tom and Pat 
Waterston from Dorval, Ernie and 
Doris Moore, Orleans and David' s 
godparents - Michael Waterston, 
Toronto and Lois Boisvenue from 
Orleans. 

* * * 
On Sept. 20, the family of Hazel 

Urquhart including her 10 grand
children and great grandchildren, 
were at a family dinner in a 
Hawkesbury restaurant to celebrate 
Hazel's 80th birthday. Following din
ner they met at the home of her 
daughter , Grace and Jim Perkins, St. 
Eugene where they enjoyed the bir
thday cake. 

* * * 
The Kirk Hill UCW held its mon-

thly meeting in the church hall . Presi
dent Shirley MacDonald welcomed 

, everyone and turned the meeting over 
to Leonora MacMillan, Florrie 
MacLennan and Ursula Jungen, who 
were in charge of the worship service. 
The theme was "Thanksgiving" and 
the hymns, scriptures and readings 
dealt very appropriately with the 
theme. The roll call was answered by 
14 members. The upcoming rally at 
Dalhousie Church was discussed. A 
motion was made to change the time 
of the bazaar to 12 noon and have a 
luncheon instead of afternoon tea, on 
Saturday, Oct. 31. 

* * * Ian MacLeod, president of the Lag-
gan Recreation Association, telephon
ed me to remind us of the beginning 
of the euchre parties to be held 
·throughout the season. The first one 
is Sept. 24 starting at 8 p.m. and they 
will continue every second Thursday. 

Happy 12th Anniversary 
CHERYL & BLAIR 

Sept. 20 - From the Butler & the Boys 
39-lp 

Dr. R.F.· POOLE 
is pl~ased to announce that 

Dr. S. KASHANI 
will be joining 
his practice. 

She will be accepting 
patients beginning 

October, 1992. 
For appointment please call 

525-4472 
38-2p 

I ' 

You Are Cordially Invited To Attend 
Our 

Friday, September 25 
From 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

Saturday, September 26 
From 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

SEE THE EXCITING NEW LINE-UPS OF 1993 
CHEVROLETS, OL SMOBILES, G OS and CHEV LIG T TRUCKS 

OUR '92 CAR SALE IS STILL ON 
10-Chev. Cavaliers 
1-Chev. Corsica 
4-Chev. Luminas 
10-Geo Metros 

Choose From Over 70 Vehicles 
12-Geo Storms 
4-0lds Delta 88 (1 demo) 

1-0lds 98 (Demo) 

4-Cutlass Supremes 

4-0lds Achievas 
5-Chev Pick-Ups (Full size) 

1-Chev Pick-Up 4 x 4 (Fullsize) 

1-Chev Ext. Cab Pick-Up (Full size) 

7-S-10 Pick-Ups 
3-S-10 Pick-Ups (Ext. Cab) 

3-Astro Vans 
1-Tracker 

NO GIMMICKS-JUST GREAT 'DEALS 
$1,500.00 
CASHBACK 

On Full-size Pick-ups, Lumina 
APV, Chevy SIT Blazer and 

Geo Metro Convertible 
Ask about other cashbacks 

The Lowest Prices in the county 

THIS IS IT!!! 
The Final 

Countdown 

NO CHARGE 
OPTIONS 

Like Air Cond. On 

selected Models 

...----- CHEV-OLDS-GEO -------

ALEUNDRIA,ONT. 

If You Don 't Shop Us, You May Pay Too Much! 

Highway 34, South Alexandria 525-1480 or 347-2436 
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Scarboroq.gh clubs take home 
Char-Lan Soccerf est titles 

A pair of teams from Scarborough
took home the championship trophies 
at the 13th annual Soccerfest tourna
ment held in Williamstown over the 
weekend . 

The Scarborough United women' s 
team got a last-minute goal from 
Peggy Connors, who was later nam
ed as the women's MVP for the tour
nament, to defeat the Brodie Bombers 
1-0 in the championship final. 

The Bombers, a mixture of players 
from the Glen Sandfield club in the 
GSL and high school-aged players 
from other teams, had beaten Scar
borough 2-0 in the preliminary round 
of the event but simply failed to get 
the offence going in the final. 

The Bombers' best, and virtually 
only scoring chance came in the dy
ing seconds when Wendy Hay kick
ed a bouncing balJ high and wide of 
the Scarborough goal. 

Hay had put the Bombers into the 
final by getting the game's only goal 
in a 1-0 victory over Char-Lan United 
in the semi-finals. 

Scarborough, meanwhile, had 
reached . the final by upsetting the 
Hearts of Glengarry 1-0 in the semis. 
The Hearts were the defending 
women's champions at Soccerfest. 

On the men 's side, Scarborough 
Celtic captured tournament honors by 
blanking the St.Andrews Saints 2-0 in 
the final. 

Mixed results for locals 
The three women's teams from the 

__ county entered in the tournament 
fared well as all three made the semi-

Despite appearances here, Benny Phillips of the Stars (right) is not 
making a hand save on a South Ottawa player. The Stars won the 
game 2-1, the team's only victory of the tournament. 

finals . 
Both the Hearts and the Bombers 

had two wins and a tie in the 
preliminary round while Char-Lan 
had three ties . 

The Bombers defeated Cornwall 
City 1-0, Scarborough 2-0 and tied 
1-1 vs. Kanata. 

The Hearts won games against 
Pointe Claire (2-0) and the Cornwall 
Spitfires (4-0) and played to a L-1 tie 
with Char-Lan. 

The Char-Lan team also tied the 
Spitfires and Pointe Claire. 

The Hearts defeated Char-Lan 3-0 
in the consolation final on a pair of 
goals by Bonnie MacLeod and one by 
Wendy Lawson. , 

The four Glengarry men's teams 
did not do quite as well as only one 
club, the Char-Lan U2's, made it to 
the playoffs and they were eliminated 
by Scarborough in the quarter-finals. 

The U2's defeated Courtaulds 1-0 
in the round-robin, tied with the Mon
treal Blazers and Jost 3-0 to Prescott, 
for a 1-1-1 record. 

Char-Lan United was also 1-1-1, 
but that record failed to get the team 
one of their pool's playoff spots. 
Char-Lan 's victory came by a 2-0 
count over Euro-Can II. 

The Glengarry Stars went 1-2 in 
their three tournament games, 
defeating South Ottawa 2-1 but los
ing to St.Andrew::. and Kanata. 

Martin Laroche has a wide open net to shoot at as 
goalie Brett Thompson looks back helplessly dur
ing Sunday's Rebels-Grads game. Laroche team-

ed with Corey Maxam and Denis St.Jean to form 
Char-Lan's best unit in the contest. 

Staff photo - J. L Lefebvre 

-Looking for help on 
defence· in Char-Lan 

Sunday's game between the Char
Lan Jr. B Rebels and a squad of Rebel 
alumni must have been worthwhile in 
some way to the team's management. 

It wasn' t used to pare down the 
roster because no cuts were made 
after an exhibition in which the Grads 
skated circle around the present day 
Rebels , meaning that 29 players are 
still in r;amp. 

It couldn't have been a test to ee 
~- if the scoreboard goes all the way up 

o triple figures because someone hit 
the reset button when the score was 
18-6 for the ex-Rebels in the second 
period. 

Actually what the game did do was 
show that the club has the makings of 

· a top-notch offensive line. 
The trio of Denis St.Jean , recently 

returned from the Jr. A Cornwall 
Colts, Corey Maxam, another Colts 
camper, and Martin Laroche ac
counted for most of the Rebels ' scor
ing against the·Grads and Char-Lan 
coach Philip Brown liked what he 
saw. 

"We're already looking to form 
lines that will stay together until the 
first game of the season," he said . 
''Those three looked pretty good 
together. " 

The major priority after Sunday's 
game was to get Laroche, who still 
has a year of midget eligibility left, 
to sign a card with the Rebels. 

Generally speaking, Brown wasn 't 
too concerned with the result of the 
game against the Grads. 

"Most of (the Grads) were from 
the '85-86 team that won it all," he 

~ ints out. • 'They may be ex-Rebel 
. ut some of them played Tier II or 
could have , we can't let the score 
discourage us ." 

Brown says the contest confirmed 
a concern that the defence might be 

JR "8" HOCKEY CLUB 

a little weak at this point, a thought 
also held by general manager Lynd 
McDonald. 

"Today's game proved that we 
have to learn to play defence," said 
Brown. ''I'd say the defensive part of 
the game is our priority right now. ' ' 

Camp rundown 
The forward ranks look fairly 

strong with the aforementioned 
threesome of Laroche-St.Jean
Maxam and six other returning 
players (in addition to St.Jean). 

The vets include captain Greg 
Wylie, Dan Desjardins, Terry O' Far
rell , Shane McDonell , Dan Brisson 
and Todd Cameron. 

In addition, the Rebels also have 
Danik Roy, who was with the team 
at the beginning of last year, and John 
Edgerton, who was a regular two 
years ago and will likely join Wylie 
as an overage player. 

The forward ranks would be even 
stronger if Pete St.Jean hadn't bolted 
for a Junior A team up north . Travis 
Duhaime, the speedy ex-Glen who 
was expected to play in Williamstown 
this season, also took the northern 
route. 

Among the young forwards look
ing for jobs are several Char-Lan 
minor hockey products ; Dave 
McDonald , Ian Laplante, Vincent 
Rines and Ryan Winter. 

Jordan Hart, Todd Giroux , Ryan 
Currier and Lyle Sproul are also 
among the remaining forwards . 

There are four veteran players on 
the blue-line; Bob Bowles, Chris 
Petry, Derek Ryan and Pat Carriere. 

There would be a fifth vet except 
that Kevin Duchesne is yet another 
player that went north to hook up with 
a Tier II club. 

Char-Lan midget grad David Mur
ree , Martintown' s Chris Wood and 
20-year-old Stephan Roman represent 
the remainder of Char-Lan's defen
sive corps. 

Between the pipes, Brown, 
McDonald and Co. will get to choose 
from local product Shawn 
McClements , Colt cut Mike Blan
chard, American Seth Aronow and 
bantam-aged goalie Brett Thompson. 

Trevor McMillan, who shared 
duties with Jim Kenney last year but 
was thought to be on his way to Elliot 
Lake this season, attended Sunday's 
game and spoke to Rebel management 
but it's unclear whether he'll be re
joining the team. 

Rebs face Lions tomorrow 
Despite the defection of several of 

his players to Tier II , Brown isn't 
overly concerned. 

"Losing those players puts a little 
bit of a hole in our lineup and we'd 
probably like to have those guys here, 
but we ' ll work with what we have. 

"You lose players all the time in 
Junior B; that's just the way it is. " 

Brown says the next cuts could be 
made as soon as. tomorroww· night 
(Thursday) following an exhibition 
game with the Morrisburg Lions. 

'' At this point, we have some tough 
decisions to make.'' 

Char-Lan will be in Alexandria on 
Friday and then will host the Glens 
on Saturday. 

A Scarborough United player fights off Jenny Lowe 
of the Brodie Bombers during Char-Lan Soccerfest 

final action on Sunday. Scarborough won the game 
1-0. 

In their three games, the GDHS 
seniors could only manage a point 
which came by virtue of a 1-1 tie with 
Char-Lan. 

Tournament awards 
Brodie Bombers Lisa MacDonald, 

who allowed only two goals in five 
games, was selected as the best 
women's goaltender 

The other awards went to Scar
borough players; Peggy Connors 
(MVP) and Heide Feistl (best sport) . 

Pete Hogg of Scarborough was 
chosen as MVP on the men 's side 
while teammate Jim Lush got the nod 
as best goalkeeper. Kevin Chisholm 
of St. Andrews was named as best 
sport. 

M&D and Caisse Pop tied at 
one game in softball.final 

M and D Sports scored at least 
three runs in each of the first three in
nings last Wednesday at I land Park 
on the way to recording an 11 -8 win 
over Caisse Populaire in Game Two 
of the best-of-five Alexandria 
Women 's Softball League final. 

The series is now tied at one game 
apiece after Caisse Pop woo Game 
One 9-7 on Tuesday. 

The series resumed yesterday and 
will continue tonight. 

Jeannine Lalonde was one of the 
key players for Mand D last Wednes
day as she drove in four runs with 
two-RBI hits in both the second and 
third innings. 

Sylvie Seguin and Joanne Nadeau , 
the first two hitters in the M and D 
lineup, did their job by getting on 
base and each player scored three 
runs. 

Manon Carriere was the other big 
weapon in the M and D arsenal as she 
batted in three runs including two on 
a first-inning single. 

The winners scored three runs in 
each of the first two innings and then 
put the game away by plating five 
runners in the third frame to take an 
11-3 lead. 

three runs in a losing cause while Sue 
Villeneuve had two RBIs. 

Game One decided early 
In the series opener on Tuesday, 

Caisse Pop scored seven times in the 
first inning in a game the defending 
league champions would eventually 
win 9-7 . 

Eleven bit.tters came to the plate in 
Caisse Pop's big offensive inning 
with Sue Villeneuve's two-run dou
ble being the biggest hit. 

Brigitte Legault, Alanna Daprato 
and Sylvie Major (who also drove in 
a run in the second frame) also drove 
in Caisse runs during the inning. 

M and D chipped away at the lead 
by scoring three runs in third, two'"in 
the fourth and one more in the fifth 
but fell short when the third out of the 
final inning was recorded with the 
potential tying runs on base. · 

Joanne Nadeau had two RBls for M 
and D while Manon Carriere, 
Nathalie Paquette and Trish Hamilton 
drove in single runs. 

Consolation final 
The " B" final between Roy 's 

Garage and Sultan Drugs has been a 
dramatic affair to this point as Roy 's 
won the opener 14-13 in extra innings 
while Sultan bounced back for a 4-3 
victory the following night. 

Caisse Populaire made the final 
score a little more respectable by 
scoring six runs in their last two at
bats . 

The teams were forced into 'extra 
time in Game One as the clubs were 

Roxanne Hurtubise knocked in tied 9- 9 after the regulation five 

innings. 
Sultan appeared to take command 

of the game by scoring four runs in 
the top of the sixth inning, but Roy 's 
rallied with five runs in the bottom of 
the frame, culminating with Jackie 
Prieur' s two-out, game-winning RBI 
single. 

Prieur was one of three Roy's 
players with two RBIs with the others 
being Glenys Bartlett and Janice 
MacLennan. Joanne Wood scored 
three runs . 

Raymonde Menard , Carole 
Ladouceur and Julie Montpetit each 
had two RBIs for Sultan. 

In Game Two, Roy 's jumped out 
to a 3-0 lead as Connie Smith tripled 
home two runs in the second inning 
and Tina Robinson drove in Bonnie 
Taillon in the third. 

Sultan got the bats going in the bot
tom of the fourth , scoring three times 
to tie the game with two of the runs 
coming on a double by Julie 
Montpetit. 

With game still tied at 3-3 in the 
bottom of the fifth, Sultan's Judy 
Wood got aboard with a single to lead 
off the innfog and came around to 
score the winning run on a Carole 
Menard base hit. 

Game Three· of the series was last 
night (Tuesday) and Game Four is 
tonight . 

Senior Gaels solid, juniors 
hope to build another winner 

Glengarry Gaels junior soccer 
coach Brian Filion has quite a task 
ahead of him if he hopes to have his 
team capture its third consecutive tri
counties championship. 

Winning three championships in a 
row at any level is difficult but that ' s 
especially true in high school sports 
where the annual turnover rate of 
players is so high . 

This year's Gaels , for example, 
will only have two returning starters 
from last season's championship club; 
James Addison and forward Steven 
MacIntosh. 

They'll be joined by six other retur
ning player who figure to get an in
creased amount of responsibilty on 
this year's club; goalie Eric Lavigne, 
Derek Gibb , Eric Macdonald, Brad 
Harkness, Sean Burgess and Jason 

Jason Libbos 

Libbos. 
Burgess and Libbos will join 

MacIntosh and rookie Toni Boos to 
form Filion 's first-line unit of 
forwards. 

The three new starters on the front 
line will have a big task ahead of 
them; they'll be asked to make up the 
offence lost with the graduation of 
three of last year ' s top scorers - Ran
dy Lavigueur, Matthew Steiche and 
Liam Kemp. 

The other three players lost to the 
senior ranks are midfielder Scott 
McPherson, Malcolm MacPherson 
and Luke Murray. 

Other notable first-year players in
clude goalie Steven St.Denis, Darcy 
McDone ll , Alain Decoste and 
Chancey Lajoie. 

Filion had this to say about 
Decoste, who was a major factor in 
the championship season by the Alex
andria bantam squad in the GSL: 
•'After seeing him play this summer, 
I can ' t believe I cut him last year." 

FiJion says being the defending 
champions in SDG doesn ' t mean all 
that much in light of the fact that he 
has so many new faces in the lineup. 

"No, I don't think there's any ad
vantage in being champions," he 
said. "In fact I've got this gut feel 
ing that we're the underdog this year 
- and that 's not necessarily a bad 
thing." 

His pic k as favorite then? 
"I'm very afraid of Char-Lan," 

admits Filion, who last year predicted 
the Crusaders would be a dominant 

team in 1992 after his club almost lost 
to a youthful Char-Lan club. 

''I have a lot of respect for (Char
Lan coach) Malcolm (Fraser) and I 
like playing his teams because they're 
always so disciplined." 

But Filion isn ' t worried about hav
ing to play Char-Lan on the first day 
of the season (today), saying that an 
early loss isn ' t such a bad thing. 

The Glengarry coach speaks from 
experience - last year's club was 
listless in losing to North Dundas on 
opening day but the Gaels didn't lose 
a game after that until the Eastern On
tario final. 

As if playing Char-Lan and La 
Citadelle, another perenially strong 
team, to open the season isn't enough, 
Filion has scheduled an exhibition 
game in Manotick this Friday against 
St.Mark's, the defending Carleton 
Board champions. 

Seniors look tough 
A cautious Laurent Rivard says his 

senior team looks good on paper, but 
stops short of making any predictions. 

The senior Gaels were overwhelm
ing in 1991 as they went through the 
regular season undefeated, untied and 
unscored upon, but Glengarry was 
defeated 2-0 by Char-Lan in the 
playoff final . 

Part of the reason why the Gaels 
came up a I ittle shon on that day was 
the fact that three players - Dave 
MacDonald , Mike McDonell and 
Randy Gebbie - missed the game and 
coincidentally, none of those three 

(Continued on page 16) 
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Students at ~he Glengarry Hockey School fight for 
the puck during a session for five' to eight-year-olds 
at Billy Gebbie Arena last Thursday. The school, 

which is in its 13th year of operation, runs until Sun
day of this week. 

Hockey 
school 
comes full 
circle 

In the teaching business, they say 
you're getting old when you start get
ting the sons and daughters of your 
former students in your classes. 

When you apply that to hockey 
schools, you can say that an instruc
.tional camp has been around a while 
when former students become 
instructors. 

Just ask Glen Robertson native 
Gilles Joanette. 

Joanette is the principal at Ecole 
St.Bernard in Maxville and he's also 
the staff co-ordinator at the Glengarry 
Hockey School, which is currently in 
session on a nightly basis at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace. 

"I think that's the most gratifying 
thing is to see that a lot of my former 
students are coming back to be in
structors,'' said Joanette, whose camp 
is in its 13th season of operation. 

The school has four age groups; 
five to eight, nine and 10, 11 and 12 

Glengarry Soccer League 

ANNUAL 
MEETING 

11..1, 4 n 11 l 

S(fnday, QO'ct:'"ll 
Agriculture. Office 

Boardroom 
7:30 p.m. 

Glengarry Hockey School instructor Rick Latreille prepares to lead his 
charges in a skating drill at last Thursday's session of the Glengarry 
Hockey School at the Billy Gebbie Arena. Approximately 140 skaters 
are currently attending Gilles Joanette's instructional camp. 

and 13 and 14, and each group of ap
proximately 35 players gets seven 
sessions of 75 minutes over the two
week duration of the instructional 
camp. 

Joanette's has a dozen instructors 
in his employ, and he takes pride in 
the low student-teacher ratio at the 
school. 

''I like having a lot of instructors 
because that means you can devote 
more time to individual instruction,'' 
he said. 

The school also boasts a program 

DO ¥OUR PART 
\!)@©i© 

Staff photo - J. L. Lefebvre 

whereby local businesses can sponsor 
underprivileged who would otherwise 
be unable to participate. 

Joanette says he enjoys the idea of 
helping young players out in their 
hockey development, and he's par
ticularly savoring each moment this 
year because aging knees won't let 
him ~ontinue his on-ice participation 
much longer, he says. 

" When you get to be 50, "it's not 
as easy as it used be," he laughs. 

The Glengarry Hockey School con
tinues until Sunday. 

a ~ ~ -~- . ,,·-~.. . . . 

.. <&lengarru 
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ICE PROGRAM 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT.23 

3-5 p.rn. - FREE Public Skating 
, THURSDAY,SEPT.24 
10-11:20 am & 1-2 pm - Moms & Tots 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 25 
8:30 p.m. Glens vs Char-Lan 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 27 
7:15 p.m. - Public Skating 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 30 
3 p.m. - FREE Public Skating 
Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria 

39-1c 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
SPORTS PER ONALITY OF THE WEEK 

MASSON INSURANCE 
BROKERS LIMITED 

a All rypes of Insurance 
For Your Needs 

8 St. George St. W. 
525-1836 

l:i.-,li3 
MENARD LUMBER 

Beside BowlinK 

296 Main St. S. Tel. 525-4723 

M&o BOISVENUE SPORTS 
C":'""\ MICHEL & DIANE BOISVENU'ii4_. 

~ COMPLETE LINE Of SPORTING GOODS p 
- ~~ ' ALEXANDRIA, ONT. ·~ 1 

55 MAIN ST. s. TEL: 525-3688 

Ahuys • fttlll deal with • ,rdl dul 11( SU>'itt 

MAC'S MARINA 
•-• & Mocor R..,tab J ~~ •!°"~-:::.... "S8t Th8 
··~-;::•Marina W~er On Fire" ; 

South l.&ncul,r. Ontario · 347-2788 

HOLDINGS INC. 

CLAUDE; OUELLETTE 
Alexandria - 525-2132 

Main St. S. Alexandria 

I 
THE 
PI\ ESIOENT"S fl TI\IPLEi~N 

r.\ YOUR TfU PlE CROW'\ 
l:J WINNl ~G flE AI.E:H 

\, ... -
Brian Murray was named as the 
most valuable player for the 1992 
season at the Glengarry Golf and 
Country Club's men's twilight 
league banquet in Alexandria on 
Saturday night. 

JUNIOR B HOCKEY 
Pre-season games 

Thursday, Sept. 24 (7 p .m.) 
Morrisburg at Char-Lan 

Friday, Sept. 25 (8:30 p.m.) 
Char-Lan at Alexandria 

Saturday, Sept. 26 (7:30 p.m.) 
Alexandria at Char-Lan 

Sunday, Sept. 27 (1 :15 p.m.) 
Morrisburg at Alexandria 

•• • IUGH SCHOOLS 
Boys soccer 

Wednesday. Sept. 23 
Char-Lan and La Citadelle 

at Glengarry (starts at I p.m.) 
Thursday, Sept. 24 

Tagwi at R-0 
Girls baskerball 

Wednesday, Sept. 23 
Seaway al Char-Lan 

• * * SOFTBALL 
Women's final (Game Four) 

Wednesday, Sept. 23 
M and D vs. Caisse Pop 

GREEN VALLEY, ONT. We trear you ~ally 

Ryax Armature Inc. 
John Ryan, Prop. 

Alternators and Starters 
Wholesale and Retail 

60 Main St. S. 
Alexandrta 525-1123 

u&,AG-1r 
AGGREGATES + CONCRETE 

We do our level best 

Green Valley 525-1750 

PHARMACIE G -'\ 
GLENGARRY .VJ 

PHAR'.\>IAC\' ~ 

Sufwat Mi/ad Pharmacisr 
Your Family Pharmac., 

440 Main St. S. 525-3882 

,am.m, 
Highway 34 S01,1th. Aluandria 

525-1480 or 347-2436 
TELEVISIONS-STEREOS-TOWEl!S 

ANTENNAS ROTORS. ETC 

With 23 Years Experience 
Ladouceur Electronic Service 

lt..oc•ted at M,,, al TV Fu,n,tw,e ltd I 

(613) 525-3695 

WILFRID MAJOR 
- Feed Service ~ 
~ North Lancaster 

347-3211 or 347-3919 

525-2300 

A close week 
in men's 
commercial 
5-pin league 

Richard Lavigne rolled a 297 
single and had a score of 740 for 
three games to lead Menard 
Lumber to an 11-10 win over 
Alexandria Lanes in the Alexan
dria Men 's 5-Pin Commercial 
League. 

The win gives Menard a score 
of 19.5 points after two weeks, 
good enough for fourth place in the 
six-team league. Despite the loss, 
Alexandria Lanes remains in fust 
with 27 points. 

Menard's narrow victory 
followed the theme of the second 
week of competition as all three 

contests were decided by one 
point. 

Andre Lauzon and Daniel 
Menard each picked up three 
points for their team, Six Pack, in 
an 11- l O victory over the Heritage 
Golf Club, whose top individual 
performance was turned in by 
Gerry Carriere. 

Finally, Rejean Menard picked 
up a 292 single and a 683 triple in 
collecting three points for Burger 
House, a team which was an 11-10 
winner over Superball. 

Mario Nadeau had a 300 game 
for Superball. 

'92 MAZDA 
323 

G/engarry champions 
Frenchie's Place picked up their trophy for capturing the 1992 
Glengarry men's tw_ilight league championship at the year-end ban
quet on Satur~ay. Pictured are team members Brian Hoy, Rick Laroc
que, Kenny Rickert Frenchie Lalonde(back row) Michael Willard and 
Don (Sandles) Maclean. Absent are Ivan Flaro, Mitchie Larocque, 
Hugh MacDonell, Carn McCormick and Red Reddoch. 

Heritage champions 
Th~ 1992 ~eritage twilight golf league champion was Roy's Pontiac
Bu1ck-Cad1llac, represented here by (front) Jennifer Simpson, (mid
dle) Art Brunet, Margie Reasbeck, Andre Cousineau, Robert Labonte, 
Jean Jodouin and (back) Steve Shouldice and Steve McDougald . Ab
sent are Keitha Fraser, Jim White and Larry Gallagher. MVPs (Randy 
Gebbie and Wendy Rozon) were also named at the league banquet 
on Saturday. <1 

Only 
Discount 

$9,250 
790 

$12,425 
1,190 

YOURS FOR sa,460. 

'93 MAZDA , 

Only $19,375 
Discount 1,000 

YOURS FOR s1a,J75• 

'93 MAZDA 
CAB 
PLUS 

Only $13,595 
Discount 1,350 

YOURS FOR s12,245• 

$14,340 
1,390 

YOURS FOR s12,,so· 

MX6 

YOURS FOR 511,JJS• 

YOURS FOR SIJ,225" 

Only 
Discount 

YOURS FOR 516,J9s· 

SEVERAL '92 DEMOS AT REMARKABLE PRICES 
• Plus freight, options, PDI and all applicable taxes 
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The year of the Baby Glens in Alexandria 
The parking lot at the Glengarry 

Sports Palace was full of cars last 
Wednesday, the opening night of the 
Alexandria Jr. B Glens training camp. 

After closely examining the 45 
players who turned out for the 
season's first workout, you have to 
wonder why. , 

Surely all those vehicles couldn't 
have been driven by the Glens' 
hopefuls , half of whom appear to be ~ 
several months away from getting the 
okay from the province to get behiqd 
the wheel. 

You can always tell how many 
positions are available on a junior 
team by the number of bantam and 
midget-aged players who show up for
the tryouts, and all the baby-faces on 
the Billy Gebbie Arena ice surface 
last Wednesday confirmed that there 
are plenty of job for the taking in 
Alexandria. 

"It's going to be a very young 
club," acknowledges Glens general 
manager Claude Roy. ''The midgets 

Dean Seguin (foreground) waits his turn in line rush 
drills at the Alexandria Glens training camp last 
Wednesday night. The team had 46 players at the 

beginning ot camp including eight 
defencemen and 28 forwards. 

Mark Beehler makes a stop on Nygel Pelletier during last Wednes
day night's opening workout at the Alexandria Glens training camp. 

'iU!d bantams probably realize that 
' there's eight or nine spots up for grab 
and they're trying hard to show us 
what they can do. 

"I've been impressed by their 
desire. Sometimes, the young players 
just show up to get some ice time and 
then it's bye-bye, but these kids are 
here to try and make the team.' ' 

Jeff Gebbie, Roch Lavigne, Roch 
Jeaurond, Martin Boisvenue, Tommy 
Terry and Darcy MacDonell all 
played with Bob Boisvenue's Alexan
dria bantam last season and all six 
were on the ice on Wednesday. 

Alexandria midgets Sylvain 
Lavigne, Dean Seguin, Patrick 
Sauve, Marc Boisvenue, Luke Mur
ay, Norman Jeaurond and Ricky 

1..atreille were also among the original 
camp hopefuls. 

And that doesn't even include 
players such as Alain Borris and 
Alain Decoste who played in the 
Seaway Valley "AA" syste,m last 

year. 
But just because the team is young 

it doesn't mean that the 1992-93 
season is a write-off, said Roy. 

"We can still be competitive, 
especially if we can go out and ac
quire two or three players with some 
experience," said Roy. 

The GM is hoping that at least one 
of those players will come from the 
Junior A Hawkesbury Hawks, who 
concluded an affiliation agreement 
with the Glens last week. 

"As far as I'm concerned, every 
year (in Junior B) is a rebuilding year, 
but with the young that we '11 have, I 
don't think we can be a first place 
team,'' Roy concedes. 

''But if we can mature as the year 
goes on, remain competitive and 
make the playoffs, it'll be a good 
year." 

Familiar faces in camp 
The 1992 training isn't completely 

about rookies - there are a handful of 
returning veterans. 

Serge Bellefeuille and Stephan 
Nadeau will be the team's overagers 
this year, barring any new arrivals, 
and forward Pascal Joanette is also in 
the fold, at least for now. 

Steve Poirier, Patrick Ra vary , 
Norm Decoste and Mike McDonell 
are others who saw action in Alexan
dria last year. 

Also with Alexandria are Randy 
Gebbie, who played in Char-Lan last 
season, and J.P. Boisvert , who suited 
up for the Glens in the playoffs last 
February. 

Roy doesn' t hide the fact that he 
would like a little more experience on 
the club, especially in goal where on
ly McDonell , who played 230 

KENKOKAN FITNESS CLUB 
RID YOURSELF OF: Stress, Anxiety, Depression 
PROMOTE: Self-Harmony, Calmness, Health, Joy 

Choose from 
• Yoga • Karate 
• Gymnastics ·Kankochl 
• Kickboxing • Massages 
• Wrestling • Exercise classes 

Spiritual Development of Individuality in Mind and Body 

Register now by calling 347-1442 

215 Main St. North ,. , .. 
11 

~ Lancas!~~ 
\ ,,,.,. • .• ii l: ~ ~ 

QTQristmas 
. Comes Early 

to _ , 

ALEXANDRIA 
During Our 

Odds --& Ends 
CLEARANCE 

SALE 
GM TRUCK BOX LINERS 

3 Only 

1
_Reg. $299.95 

Reg. $149.95 

199 

49·95 

FIESTA BARBEQUE 
Model 5000-1 Only 

Reg. $269.95 189·95 

SELECTED POWER TOOLS 
Makita, Sklll, Delta, B&D 

From 15 To J06iF 

ALEXANDRIA 

5-10 RUNNING BOARDS 
1 Only 

Reg. $109.95 49·9~ 

FORD BUG SCREEN 

Reg. $69.95 34·95 

KARCHER STEAM CLEANER 

1000 psi-1 Only2 200 _ 
Reg. $2995.00 , 

FIESTA BARBECUE 
Model 4000-2 Only 

Reg. $219.95 149·95 

HARDWIRE 
431 Main St., South Alexandria 525-3620 

Staff photo - J . L. Lefebvre 

minutes last season, has seen any 
Junior B action between the pipes. 

Roy says he's disappointed that 
Patrice Lamarche, who showed plen
ty of promise sharing time with Yves 
Leger last season, has cho en to play 
with his hometown St.Isidore Jr. C 
team this winter. 

Instead,·the team will have to rely 
on rookies like Jean-Francois Boyer, 
who attended the Hawkesbury camp 
earlier this month. 

Speaking of coaches, Lee Taillefer 
is in the midst of his first camp as the 
head man in Alexandria, and Roy 
calls him the ideal person for the cur
rent Glens situation. Roy hopes that having goaltender 

coach Claude Gallant on staff will 
help the young netminders mature. 

" Lee wants to have a system where 
you bring in young players and have 
them develop within the organiza
tion," said Roy, adding that this is the 
perfect year to inititate such a system. 

The general manager was impress
ed with Lamarche's work last season 
and says he would have had the No. 
l job in Alexandria had he returned. 

"Claude points out things about the 
goalies to me after practice that I 
never would have thought of," said 
Roy. "He's working with them 
throughout the whole practice and he 
can show them things that (the other 
coaches) wouldn't have time to." 

"I like Lee's ideas about bringing 
young players along. It may not make 
us a No. 1 team this season, but it'll 
be good for the years to come." 

ROY'S PONTIAC-BUICK-CADILLAC/THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

HOCKEY POOL!!! 
1st Prize - $500, 2nd Prize - $250, 3rd Prize - $100! 

WIN CASH, HOCKEY TICKETS TO SENATORS GAMES 
AND HELP MAXVILLE MANOR REALIZE ITS GOAL! 

How to enter and the rules: 
(1) Clearly select one player in each of the group-
ings shown below, · 
(2) Take the entry form and drop it off at Roy's in 
Green Valley, along with a $2 entry fee. Or mail it 
in to the address below. 
(3) 50 per cent of the entry fee revenue will be 
donated toward the Maxville Manor building project. 
The remainder will go toward offsetting the cost of 
prizes . 
(4) How your score will be kept: For each goal, assist 
or win (goalies), you receive one (1) point. A shutout 
(goalies) earn three (3) points, and goons will be 
scored by points (goals and assists), NOT penalty 
minutes. 

(5) A pair of tickets to an Ottawa Senators home 
hockey game will be raffled off to lucky participants 
on the following dates for home Senators games: 
Nov. 9, Jan. 8, Feb. 19, Mar. 26. 
(6) Top 10 participants in the scoring will appear 
every other week during regular hockey season. 
(7) Full list of participants and their standings will ap
pear every 20 games. 
(8) Deadline for entry: Oct. 9, 1992. 
(9) Priz~s: $500 first prize, $250 second prize, $100 
third pnze. Free subscription to The Glengarry News 
fourth prize. ' 
(10) Ballots available at Roy's and The Glengarry 
News. 

B;lk>~s-;a-;,-be mailed to: Bill Labonte, 7 
Roy's Pontiac-Buick-Cadillac 1 

Box 70, Green Valley, Ontario KOC 1L0 l 
In event of a tie, the prizes will be split evenly among the winners. 1 

Be sure to include your $2 entry tee I 

ENTRY FORM I 

NAME __________________ _ 

ADDRESS ________________ _ 

PHONE ________ _ 

YOUR PICK: (See list attached) 
SCORERS TOP GUNS 

1. Jeremy Roenlck (CHI) 0 1. Mario Lemieux (PIT) 

2. Steve Yzennan (DET.) 0 2. Brett Hull (ST.L) 

3. Luc Robitaille (LA) 0 3. Mark Messler (NYR) 

4. Eric Lindros (PHI) 0 4. Wayne Gretzky (LA) 

NINETIES EIGHTIES 
1. Pat Lafontaine (BUF) 0 1. Vince Damphousse (MTL) 

2. Joe Sakic (QUE) 0 2. Craig Janney (ST.L) 

3. Adam Oates (BOS) 0 3. Doug Gilmour (TOR) 

4. Joe Murphy (EDM) 0 4. cam Neely (BOS) 

YOUNG STARS DEFENCE 
1. Gilbert Dionne (MTL) 0 1. Al Macinnis (CGY) 

2. Owen Nolan (QUE) 0 2. Paul Coffey (LA) 

3. Jimmy Carson (DET) 0 3. Ray Bourque (BOS) 

4. Pat Falloon (SJ) 0 4. Chris Chelios (CHI) 

GOALIES GOONS 
1. Ron Hextall (QUE) 0 1. Mike Peluso (OTT) 

2. Bill Ranford (EDM) 0 2. Gino Odjiick (VAN) 

3. Grant Fuhr (TOR) 0 3. Tie Doml (NYR) 

4. Patrick Roy (MTL) 0 4. Mario Roberge (MTL) 

5. Kirk Mclean (VAN) 0 
6. Ed Belfour (CHI.) 0 
7. Sean Burke (HART) 0 

ROOKIES IMPORTS 
1. Pat carnback (MTL) 0 1. Sergei Fedorov (DET) 

2. Joey Juneau (BOS) 0 2. Mats Sundin (QUE) 

3. Yanik Perreault (TOR) 0 3. Jaromir Jagr (PIT) 

4. Chris Lindberg (CGY) 0 4. Alex Mogilny (CHI) 

0 
0 
0 
() 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
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Char-Lan nucleus returns KINSMEN 
BORDER HOCKEY LEAGUE 

,... ,-

The Char-Lan senior boys soccer 
team begins defence of its Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry league cham
pionship today with what will likely., 
be the team's toughest test of the 
season. 

The Crusaders will be in Alexan
dria at 1 p.m. today to take on the 
Glengarry Gaels, the only team to -
defeat Char-Lan during the 1991 
regular season. 

Because last year's team was so 
young (the Crusaders had IO first
year senior players), there's a signifi
cant returning contingent of eight 
members from the 1991 champion-
ship club. · 

' 'The nucleus of the club is still 
there, " said coach Robbie 
MacLachlan, who has three decades 
of coaching experience under his belt. 
"I have eight returning players which 
is more than I've usually had in the 
past." 

Forwards Ben Pye and Dave 
McDonald, who provided most of the 
Crusader offence last season, are 
back as are Innes Fraser and Steve 
Proctor, two key°defensive players. 

"Something very important this 
team has is an experienced 
goaltender," points out MacLachlan, 
referring to second-year senior keeper 
Terry O'Farrell. 

Other members of the '91 club back 
this season are Bruce Tessier, Tom 
Schuler _and Jeff Robertson. 

MacLachlan's major concern was 
filling the hole left by the graduation 
of Kurtis Latreille from the back line 
but the veteran coach feels that the ar
rival of junior grad Dan Blacker and 
the presence of Shane McDoneU (who 
sat out the 1991 season) will help 
solve that particular problem. 

Kirk Wallace, Trevor Agnew, 
Chad Warden, Brian Deschamps and 
Richard Irwin are the other 
newcomers to the team . 

Add it all up and what have you 
got? Maclachlan is cautious when 
assessing the chances of his squad. 

" I don't normally like to make 
predictions but I think this team is 
about as good as last year's," he said. 

The 1991 Crusaders advanced to 
the Eastern Ontario championship 
game before bowing out to Holy 
Cross. 

" But I've always said that in a one-

Gaels 
soccer 

• preview 
~cont'd · 

(Continued from page 13) 

will be playing on the club this year. 
Pasquale Mongillo, Ian Kirton, 

David Wood, Andrew Lucking, 
- Jamie Nelson and Philip Edgar are the 

other players gone from the '91 edi
tion of the senior Gaels. 

The goaltending tandem of Chris 
McPherson and Robin Gibbs has also 
graduated and that, coupled with 
junior grad Nygel Pelletier 's decision 
to concentrate on hockey, left the 
team with a gaping hole in nets . 

Enter Mike Everson, a new student 
from Toronto who has three years of 
high school soccer goaltending ex
perience in that area. 

Everson joins Norman Jeaurond, 
nine returning seniors and seven 
members of last year's junior cham
pions team to form the 1992 senior 
Gaels. 

Returning players 
Kalidas Cappuccino, Victor 

Denobriga, Robert Meth , Scott 
1' MacIntosh, Rick Latreille, Brad 

McDonald, Hamish MacDonell, 
Shawn McClements and Harry 
Wilson are the nine play~rs who 
return to seek revenge for last year's 
final loss. . 

They'll be joined by ex-juniors 
Wade McNaughton, Scott McPher
son, Malcolm MacPlierson, Luke 
Murray, Matthew Steiche, Liam 
Kemp and Randy Lavigueur. 

While there 's certainly plenty of 
talent among both groups, Coach 
Rivard says he isn't sure if this year's 
team can match the overall strength 
of the 1991 Gaels. 

" I was very lucky to have as much 
talent as I had last year, especially up 
the middle where we were so strong 
up and down the field," he com
mented. "I don't know if we have 
that this year." 

Fullback Dave MacDonald, mid
fielder Pasquale Mongillo, forward 
Jamie Nelson and David Wood were 
four key components of that strong 
middle column, said Rivard, and all 
four arc now gone. 

Rivard has a set lineup but adds 
he 'II make changes if necessary if he 
sees the mix isn't quite right. 

But with the season only three 
weeks long, tho e changes will have 
to come quickly. 

Regardless of team chemistry, the 
Gaels should be at or near the top on 
the basis of raw talent alone. 

Robbie Maclachlan 
game playoff (the format used in 
SDG), anything can happen,'' cau
tioned MacLachlan, pointing out that 
his team lost to Glengarry in the 
regular season but bounced back to 
defeat the Gaels in the SDG final . 

In other words, no matter who wins 
today's game between the cross
county rivals , it won't mean very 
much if the two clubs should meet 
again on Oct. 23 (the SDG playoff 
tournament date) . 
Juniors mature into contention 
The junior Crusaders were a third

place club last year and failed to get 
past the SDG semi-finals but the ex
pectations are high for the 1992 edi
tion· of the team. 

Last year, after his team had rallied 
to beat a young but stubborn Char
Lan team late in the season, 
Glengarry coach Brian Filion admit
ted he was impressed with the 
Crusaders and predicted they'd be a 
very tough club to beat the following 
season. 

Well next year has arrived and the 
Char-Lan juniors, with nine return
ing players and several promising 
rookies, are looking to transform that 
potential into positive results. 

Terry O'Farrell 

• "The team shouJd be quite strong 
beacuse we've got a lot of players 
who got to play a lot last year," said 
coach Malcolm Fraser. "They're 
coming back with a year's experience 
and they know the league pretty well. 
That's got to be an advantage for us." 

Goal machine Garry Benson is back 
for another year of terrorizing enemy 
goaltenders and he'll be joined up 
front by fellow vet John Racine and 
rookie Jason Struthers. 

Another key newcomer is Kevin 
O'Farrell, brother of senior team 
goalie Terry , who takes over in nets 
for Harold Terriah, who has transfer
red from the school. 

There are four other first-year 
players; Marty McDonell, Richard 
Malo, Derek Abrams and Justin 
Hawksby. 

The veterans, meanwhile, include 
Ben Pregent, Chris Lumley , David 
Small, Don Proctor, Roger Poitras , 
Kevin Bard and Scott Giroux . 

Only three players (Dan Blacker, 
Chad Warden and Brian Deschamps) 
have graduated to the senior ranks, 
but three others (Ian MacDonald, Ian 
MacDonell and Jeff Proctor) have 
been lost because of injury. 

More sports 
on 
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DR. MARC DESCHAMPS 
Dental Surgeon 

DENISE DESCHAMPS R.D.H. 
Hygienist 

140 Ste-Catherine Street 
St-Isidore, Ont. KOC 2B0 

DAYS, EVENINGS AND SATURDAYS 

524-3450 
"Service With . A Smile !11 

35-4c 

ID YOUR PART 

@J®©i~ 
PltlH put yukklH In their place 

NI 
JOIN US! 

if Ordered by Oct. 15 
When the next backbreaking job comes, just relax! 

iglou takes the work out of winter. 
It's economical to buy an iglou and to use it. 

In the morning, just turn the key and start. 
No ice, No snow. - You have complete wind protectfon. 

ROBERT'S 
RENTAL • SALES • SERVICE 

325 Main St. S. 
Alexandria 525-2807 

Schedule a factor 
Fraser says the key to the 1992 

season will be who can best cope with 
the slate of doubleheaders that make 
up this season's soccer schedule, a 
move designed to save money by cut
ting back on road trips. 

" That will be a major factor," he 
said. "If you have a tough game in 
the first part of the doubleheader it 
may cause you problems for the se
cond game." 

Speaking of scheduling, the 
Crusaders caught a bit of a break 
when the schedule was revised earlier 
this month. 

Because St.Lawrence's senior team 
dropped out of the league and because 
the secondary field at SLHS was 
declared unplayable, a tournament 
originally scheduled to be played at 
the Cornwall school was shifted to 
Williamstown. 

That means that six of Char-Lan's 
eight league games will be played at 
home with one other (vs. La 
Citadelle) to be played at a neutral 
site. 

Today's game against Glengarry in 
Alexandria is the only true road game 
for the Crusaders. 

REGISTRATION 
For Its Player Draft 

For The 1992-93 Hockey Seasor, 
$100 DEPOSIT IS 

REQUIRED BY SEPT. 28 
($25 fine for late registration) 

Mall cheque to: 
Jim McDonell 

Box 7700, RR 1, Williamstown KOC 2JO 

Marvin MacDonald 
11 Pine St., Lancaster KOC 1 NO 347-2208 

Kenny McDonell 
RR 2, Green Valley KOC 1 LO 347-7201 

Gordie Howes 
RR 1, Dalkeith KOB 1 EO 525-3640 

Kennedy MacDonald 
RR2, Green Valley KOC 1LO 525-1174 

(Make cheque payable to Border Hockey League) 
Draft will be held Sept. 28, 8 p.m. 
at the Glengarry Sports Palace 

REGISTER NOW - LAST CHANCE 

Classifieds Get Results 

SEE US AT THE HOME AND TRADE SHOW . 

COMMITTED TO SERVING YOU BETTER 

lf!Jf-'' 

The Only Fully 
Canadian Owned 
One-Stop Centre 
In The Area 

wµ-
OXYGEN 

SEE US 
FIRST FOR 
-Wheelchairs 
-Scooters 
-Walkers 
-Porch Lifts 
-Driving Aids 
-Van Lifts and 
Conversiohs 

SERVICES 119861 lTO 

. CORNWALL LOCATION ·930-9446 

UNBELIEVABLE PRIC:ES!! 
, .. ,,.,,• • · · •. •,••~. • .••••v•••• .•,v· ,••,·-••. ,._ ........ •. •, - , ,,v ••.·· · · · ·•-• ,.,,, ••••• ' . , .. , , ' ' " ' " · • ' '"' ·, • -., .· • · · •• · • • • •·• ·•• ., .- • •. ~ ,,., 

UNBELIEVABLE < ; ·,_ ·· --: · • .~ ·· 
··, .. ,_., .. ,:• ~-,, ,-,-:,: :-:,.-::.:-:-•' , .. , ... ,,,-::, :,,.,,., .. ,-:,,cc., ,, .. , ... ,., .. , .. ,,.,. ,.,., •· I ~ . . 1/ ·,, I 

INCREDIBLE s99· INCREDIBLE 
(Over factory Invoice) Mitsubishi/ $ 19 9 ° 

Mitsubishi/Eagle Eagle 2000 GTX (Over factory invoice) 

Summit, 4 dr Compare to .· .··- ·· ;-......... :"-'-
Compare to A d .-A•Rii). '-.. , 
.. ccor,~ C1v1c Corolla c ~ -- · · · · · · · · ·· · , , amry, .~..... .... . . ... . 
~m~ S~n~ • · 
Cavalier Taurus'. ~ . 

INCREDIBLE 
5399· 

INCREDIBLE5299-. Clearance 
Last 5 
1992 
JEEP VJ 

(Over factory Invoice) 

.-~ Legenda~ 
. -;;;., ;~~ROKEE 

Jeep. 
Eagle 

• Lie. & taxes extra. 

CORNWALL 
JEEP EAGLE 

353 Pitt St. 

938-0934 
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The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 

Fri., Sept. 25 to Sunday, Sept. 27-CIVIC COMPLEX 

""''"'"" . . . f · · · A.,.., ... ~ 
rn&~~i~{MUNICA710NS 

f COMPUTER -CELLULAR 
i · CONSUL TING -2-WAY 
' i 
1 
1 

Only 

COMPLETE 
SATELLITE 
SYSTEMS 

With your choice of 
71,2 ft or 10 ft 
"Perfect 10" 

Mesh Dish and 
General 

lnstruinent 
Model 2400 

or 
Star Track 6 

Receiver 

52,600 
INSTALLED 

(GST Extra) 
Financing Available 
See Our Display 
at Booth 6 for 

Trade Show Specials 

SHONIKER 
Electrics and 

Electronics Ltd. 
Summerstown 

931-3440 

-C.B. 
See Us At Booth 81 

"Mab/le Radio Solutions Far The '90s" 

500-12th Street West, Cornwall 4 
930-2165 ~ 

. . •.,· .... '!Ill . ... . . 

NO PAYMENT until 

NO INTEREST SEPT. '93· 
ON LENNOX O.A.C. 

•Gas Furnaces ", 
.•Oil Furnaces 
•Ductwork 
*call for details 

Free Estimates 

100-1!•]§;11 
401 - 4th St. W., Cornwall 
(Corner of 4th & Cumberland) 

; ~Musi be a 

tBJl:w~~~! 
938-5714 

Visit Us At_ Booth 65 And Find Out 
Why M~re Seniors Are Choos~ng Us 

1 1~

1

, i ~ i 
• I 

: 

• 
_ ~ {}baleau {Comwall 

We offer the most comfortable, desirable 
and affordable seniors retirement complex in 
Eastern Ontario. 

The Chateau Cornwall is located in the quiet 
residential heart of Cornwall, just two blocks 

1
• from The Pitt Street Mall, handy to shopp

;ng, churches and services. 

See what we can offer you 

Drop in or write for brochure 

1 

I 
I 
I 
I 

41 Amelia St. , 
Corn_wall, Ont. K6H 7E5 

(Cht1!et1u (Cornwt1!! 
For viewing appointment, please call 937-4700 

SEE THE CUTTING EDGE 
OF COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY 

At The 

TRADE SHOW 
THE SYBERNET 386SX-25 
• 2 MB RAM • 14" SVGA Color Monitor 
• 105 MB HOD and CRrd 
• 1.2 MB and 1.44 MB • 3-Button Serial Mouse 

Floppies • 101 Keyboard 
• MS-DOS 5.0 

-Now Only 
51,335 

THE SYBERNET 386DX-40 64K Cache 
. : -' • 14" SVGA Color Monitor 
•=•• ' ''' 

Now Only 

I •1 I , .. , 

Bring Your Questions 

We'll Bring The 

ANSWERS!!! 

FREE SET UP AND DELIVERY - ON-SITE SERVICE 
Built In Canada by Canadians 

~,p~, ~ 
""----••-~-,_ , TECHNOLOGY Available 

812 Pitt Street, City Centre Tel.: 613-933-9068 
Unit 55, Cornwall, Ont. Fax: 933-9900 

CoIDIDef eel' 
Cornwall CbaIDber of ,t\.JL 

\\OMt 
Friday, September 25, 1992 / 4 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
Saturday, September 26, 1992} 10 a-.m. -8 p.m. 
Sunday, September 27, 1992 / 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

'WIN! 'WIN! 'WIN! 'WIN! 'WIN! 

$1,000.00 Shopping Spree 
$300.00 Shopping Spree 

5 x $100.00 Shopping Sprees 
$1,000.00 of Stormont Beef 

3 x $250.00 Family Portraits 
OVER $3,500.00 OF VALUABLE PRIZES TO BE WON 

'WIN! 'WIN! 'WIN! 'WIN! 'WIN! 
SPONSORED BY 

THE FOLLOWING COMMUNITY MINDED BUSINESSES 

1 .• <_8ROOK<!)RLE ~ 
.~.q.\RLL ,a II la fftfN ~· ~sc 

[ COfl~~~.!:.,_7 ~.,...,, 

ADMISSION PRICES 
Adults - $3.00 • Students and Seniors - $2.00 

Children under 12 accompanied by an adult admitted free 

CORNWALL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE I CIIAMBRE DE COMMERCE DE CORNWALL 
P.O. BOX / CASE POSTALE 338, CORNWALL ONTARIO K6H STl • (613) 933-4004 
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Raisin River Country 

A question of loyalty 
Williamstown 
by Sue Harrington 
347-2279 

., 

"Loyal she began, loyal she remains," is the mono of the province 
of Ontario, and there was plenty of evidence of this loyalty in 
Williamstown on Saturday evening. Appro,umately 100 members of the 
St. Lawrence Branch of the United Empire Loyalists ' Association of 
Canada, as well as guests from Ottawa, Brockville, Richmond and Sim
coe, attended the.group's 14th annual Charter Night Banquet at St. Mary's 
Centre. 

Williamstown's Archibald MacDonell , president of the branch, 
(Canada's second largest), welcomed those gathered and outlined the 
UEL connection with our area. Doris Ferguson, branch secretary, in
troduced the guest speaker, Dr. Murray Barkley, of Avonmore, a man 
with Loyalist credentials not only by birth, but by education as an 
historian, as well. 

Mr. Barkley exploi::ed some of the " lies and legends" surrounding 
the aftermath of the American Revolution and the subsequent War of 
1812, giving a witty account of the veneration of Sir Isaac Brock. 
Although Brock died early in the war, his " stature grew in proportion 
to his monument" (at Queenston Heights). The monument had to be high 
- in order to be viewed (especially across the river). 

The UELs on the other hand, were all but forgotten in Ontario until 
the mid-1 SOO's through "Yankee blustering and bunkum," until Lorenzo 
Sabine became the first American historian to give them their due . Sabine 
felt the Loyalists had been unjustly vilified and deplored the confisca
tion of their land estates. 

Indjgnation over the earlier American falsehoods played a major role 
in the rising consciousness toward the loyalists. By 1859 a loyalist revival 
had begun, due in part to a eulogy to the loyalists written by Ryerson. 
The centenary celebrations of the Battle of the Plains of Abraham also 
helped to ·a large extent. 

The loyalists came to be identified with the virtues of the Victorian 
age and these values and traditions became those shared by Canada. 

* * * It seems a very prestigious thing to be able to claim direct descendan-
cy from a Loyalist. The designation U.E., is the only inherited title per
mitted in Canada, I was told by members at the banquet. 

The quest for certification lifts genealogy to new heights , as members 
strive to produce evidence of descendancy from as many different 
ancestors as possible. Thus, Mr. Barkley, for instance, lays claim to 
17 different loyalist ancestral lines . 

Mabel MacLean helped with the presentation of certificates to some 
members acquiring their thi rd or fourth certificate. Members of Doris 
Ferguson's family: daughter, Lynn Lafave, brother, Lester McWhin
nie, sister, Viv Walker, and nephew, Gary Lome Walker, all received 
certificates. The family is directly descended from Sir John Johnson, 
who founded Williamstown. 

* * * Bearing in mind that your correspondent has bat's eyes, other locals 
who attended the dinner included head table guests Isabel MacDonell, 
Francine and Kerry McDonald and Karen and Leslie O 'Shaughnessy. 
Kerry gave the blessing and thanks, while Les brought greetings from 
the township of Charlottenburgh . 

David Anderson, Earle Sandilands, Buddy MacNaughton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ron Earner, Gordon-and Elizabeth Ferguson and Annette Mac
Donald were also present to enjoy the fine dinner put on by Eva Amell 
and the ladies of S.t. Mary's. 

* * * I don't know whether he's a UEL or not, but Ivan St. John, principal 
of Williamstown Public School, dug up his Glengarry roots at the school's 
open house, held Monday evening. 

While giving his list of credentials, Mr. St. John revealed that both 
his parents came from Glengarl)'., and that his grandmother, Minnie 
Snider, had left her mark on the red bricks of the old Williamstown school 
(now the museum), more than 100 years ago! 

The open house attracted a large crowd of parents and students who 
toured the classrooms, ·visited the book fair, and checked out the latest 
'in computerized learning. 

* * * ' A question at the open houstrreminded me that I have yet to give you 
the results of the Williamstown Library 's Reading Club program over 
the summer months. Although Williamstown did not win for the most 
books read per child, I'm willing to wager that for a small branch, we 
had a lot of participants. Almost 30 students signed up for the club, with 
23 of these reading three books or more. 

Eric Cumming was our star reader this summer. Eric read 124 books 
to take first P.l_ace in the junior section, and first place overall. Robb 
Schaefer was second with 82 books, while Josee Giroux was third in 
the juniors with 32. · 

Intermediate winner was Kalyn Sloan, who read 32 books, followed 
by Julia Winkiewicz with 27. Katie Cumming was third with 20. 

Top senior reader was Shannon Campbell , who read 18 books. Simon 
Harrington was second with 17, while Kelly Winckiewicz finsihed third 
with 13. 

A special prize was given to Kristen McDonell who read 11 books 
this ummer. Kristen's books were deemed to be "quality" books, and 
well above her grade level. 

Other readers included Jordan Lafave, Krista Winkiewicz, Jenna 
Lafave, Allison Kentell, Michael Bougie, Lachlan McDonald , Debbie 
Elsey, Johnson Cumming, Jean-Normand Giroux, Sarah McDonald, 
Marcel Bougie, Toni Achilles and Jesse Winkiewicz. 

* * * The Glengarry Community Club will head up to the Gatineau and 
Kingsmere, stopping first at the St. Laurent Shopping Centre, and en
ding with supper in Hawkesbury. The trip, by bus, takes place Sept. 
30, and non-members are invited to come along. Those interested are 
asked to phone Reta Heath at 347-3623 asap. 

* * * Results of the club's open euchre held Sept. 14 see Kay Theoret, Estelle 
Brazeau and Margaret Kennedy as ladies' winners. For the gents, Lu
cien Theoret, Tony Wetering, and Roger Brazeau ma.::._ the top three. 

Door prize recipient was Pearl Picard, while specials went to Florida 
Legroulx , Margaret McMath, Alda Major, Theresa Bourdeau, Anna 
Verkuylen, Ann Lalonde and Rena Major. 

Celebrating birthdays at the club's party on Sept. 9 were Clarice Mac
Pherson, Ethel Clark, Pat Masson, and Rita Lauzon. 

Cards were won by Anna Verkuylen, Carol Dubeau , Donald 
MacGregor and Delard Dubeau, with Alda Major and Delard winning 
for lone hands . 

Theresa Welcher won the door prize and was one of the 50/50 win
ners . Others included Rena Major, Alda Major, Carol Dubeau and Rita 
Poirier. 

. * * * 
The opportunity of the year is fast approaching. Resident in the 

Williamstown, Lancaster and Martintown areas can hire Char-Lan 
students for fall dean-up, household chores, odd jobs, etc. 

The students come in teams of two and can be hired for $10 per hour 
(or reasonable rate) for the team. They will be available on Oct. 2, 10, 
and 17, between the hours of 9 a. m. and 4 p.m. and can be booked by 
phoning 347-3743 or 528-4540. 

Proceeds will go to the Char-Lan DHS Prom Committee. 
. * * * 

Students in the WiJliamstown area interested in learning piping and 
drumming, take note that the Glengarry School of Piping and Drumm
ing is holding registration this Saturday at Maxville Public School begin
ning at 9 a.m. 

* * * The community is reminded that the benefit dance for the Plipsens 
i be ing held at St. Mary's Centre this Saturday, Sept. 26 at 9 p.m. 

* * * Andrew Lullwitz has been enjoying a vacation in Europe for the past 
three weeks. While in Germany, Andrew is visiting his aunt (Hilda's 
sister) in Solingen, where he will represent the Canadian contingent at 
a famil reunion bein held there. 

Optimists sale successful 
Martintown 
Jean Butler 
528-4319 

I'm happy to report progress in the 
health of three persons from our com
munity who have been stricken with 
poor health of late. Sally Buchan tells 
me Stuart has been moved to the 
therapy floor at the Cornwall General 
and Pauline Tyo tells me that her hus
band Paul is also in therapy on the 
same ward, following their strokes. 
And Allie Barclay tells me that Lome 
is showing a great deal of progress 
after his treatments on the cancer in 
his lung. 

* * * Cory Van Loon Jr. has capped off 
a successful and grueling season and 
he was awarded " The Paddler of the 
Year" at the Ontario Marathon Canoe 
Racing Association's final banquet. 

* * * 
Sylvia Thomson was the top can-

vasser locally in the Maxville Manor 
Fundraising Project. Sylvia raised 
$6,000. 

Optimist 
The Optimist yard sale was quite 

successful. Renters of the tables were 
Onagh Ross, Stephanie Dupuis and 
Rhonda, Rick and Natasha Lapointe, 
the United Church, Dorothy, Joy and 
Jim Nicol , Michael and Mary 
Rankin, the Optimist Club, and 
myself. With that many participants 
we were able to pay the rent of the 
hall and the advertisement, and still 
have a little profit. 

Mike Doyle, Gary and Marilyn 
Peters, Mary Ann Delaney, Helen 
McMillan and Ginny Winn gave 
donations to the Optimist table, which 
was much appreciated. 

And last but not least, the event 
would not be a success without the 
buyers, without them we would still 
be tripping over things we no longer 
use. And everyone reported that they 
were pleased with their profits . 

* * * The bus trip to the Ottawa Rough 
Riders game is filled and there is a 
waiting list for Sunday, Sept. 27. 
Everyone is to be at the Martintown 
Community Centre for 1 L a.m. so 
bring a lunch or lunch money, and the 
bus will be returning to the communi
ty centre about 5 p .m. 

• • * 
More news on the Optimist ticket. 

Ron Giroux of the Village Hobby 
Shop would like to know how many 
persons would be interested in a two
hour session on the introduction, for 
the whole famjJy, on the Fundamen
tals of Self Defense. Would those in
terested in this session, please sign up 
at Nell's General Store. 

The Tri-Star Soccer Competitions 
are planned for Sunday, Oct. 18 with 
alternate date being Oct. 25. There 
will be three categories : 8-9 year
olds, L0-11 year-olds and 12- 13 year
olds. 

This contest will be held at the 
Martintown Public School grounds 
and the entry forms are available at 
the school. For those children not at
tending Martintown public, and who 
wish to enter this contest, forms can 
be picked up at Nell's General Store. 

Regular meetings of the Optimist 
members will be held Oct. 1 and Oct. 
15 as usual , but there will be chang
ing of officers night and social, Mon
day, Oct. 5, when Lt. Gov. Zone I 0 
rep., Bill Fetterley of Cornwall will 
be joining us. 
St. Andrew's United Martintown 

UCW afternoon unit met at the 
home of Grace Kinloch on Sept. 14 
and Onagh Ross as new leader, was 
so pleased to have the honor of thank
ing Mina Carter for her dedicated 
seven years as their past unit leader. 

The General UCW of the afternoon 
and the evening units was held also 
Sept. 14 but in the evening at 
Charlotte Sansom's home. At this 
meeting Rebecca Paquette and 
Michelline Champagne told members 
about their adventures at Camp 
Kagama. Janice Paquette thanked the 
UCW for herself and Rick and Jac
queline and Dan Champagne for sen
ding the girls this summer. 

If you have spotted Charlie Kinloch 
Sr. on Charlie Jr.' s bike this past cou
ple of weeks, (now that's some sight) 
he has been busy handing out our 
questionnaires to members of our 
church, asking "What you would like 
in a new minister for the church?" 

Members were honored to have 
Ken Sommerville and Glen Dafoe of 
Trinity United in Ingleside handling 
this week's service very adequately. 
They portrayed, through Frank and 
Ernest "How to be Responsible 
Stewards." 

Sunday, Sept. 27 will be Bible 
Society Sunday, with Rev. Oliver, 
when members will have St. An
drew 's Presbyterian Church join us 
for service at 11 a.m.; so don't forget 
the used stamps you have been 
saving. 

Sunday, Oct. 4 will be Communion 
Sunday . It is hoped as many as possi
ble will be able to get out for that 
service. 

St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Things are back in full swing again 

with Rev. MacMillan back from his 
holiday down east, and the church is 
looking pretty fine with its new front 
steps. 

The Women's Missionary Society 
met at the Manse of Rev. Ian Mac
Millan in Lancaster Tuesday, Sept. 8 
at 2 p.m. with 18 members present. 
Rev. MacMillan had the pleasure of 
introducing the guest speaker Robert 
Smith of the Children's Aid Society. 
Mr. Smith spoke on the proposed 
child sexual abuse treatment centre 
for the SD&G. Helen McMillan 
thanked Mr. Smith for his interesting 
talk on the need for this facility , and 
wished them luck in their fundraising 
efforts for this project. 

Fellowship, tea and refreshments 
followed . 

Sunday , Sept. 13 had the commis
sioning of the Sunday School teachers 
for the 1992-93 sessions, they are ·as 
follows: Heather Buchan, Kirsty 
Buchan, Lois Evrall, Elizabeth Ged
des, Anita Goudie, Karen Haack, 
Sharron MacGregor, Liliane Rouleau 
and Marion Smith . 

These nine teachers alternate at 
three-month intervals . 

(Continued on page 27) 

~ Eastern Ontario 
,. Health Unit 

a' Bureau cte sante 
..,~, de /'Est de /'Ontario 

tel. (613) 933-1375 
1-800-267-7120 

DOGS AND CATS MUST BE VACCINATED 
RABIES VACCINATION CLINIC 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 
1 to 4 p.m. 

ALEXANDRIA 
Dr. Janet Lalonde, Alexandria Veterinary Clinic, RR #2 Glen Robertson Road 

AVONMORE 
Dr. Brian R. Harrison, Dr. A. James Wood, Avonmore Veterinary Clinic, 75 Main St. 

HAWKESBURY 
Dr. Glen Collard, Dr. Denise Green, Hawkesbury Animal Hospital, 1075 McGill St. 

LANCASTER 
Dr. Barbara Bougie, Dr. Daniel Guillet, Lancaster Veterinary Clinic, 104 Maple St. 

MARTI NT OWN 
Dr. Ian R. MacNaughton, Martintown Animal Hospital, RR 2, Nine Mile Rd. 

ST. ISIDORE 
Dr. Jacques G. Maisonneuve, St-Isidore Vet Clinic, 12 Bergevin Street 

VANKLEEK HILL 
Dr. Donald G. Macleod, Macleod Veterinary Clinic, 69 Perreault Street 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
Dr. Thomas Kral, Dr. Brian J-. MacNaughton, Williamstown Veterinary Services, 

Williamstown Fire Hall 

COST: S11 PER DOG/CAT 
Please have your dog restrained on a leash 

and your cat in carrier or pillowcase 38·2c 

Are you looking for variety as 
well as Great Bargains? Y Q~r friendly 

MantiNf OWN Flea Makket 
has it all.. .. Plus Antiques!! 

Open Every 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

Main St. next to the General Store 

-

.. .. 
OLD MAN 

WINTER 
Is Just around the corner 

*;; ~ \ \ 
THINK ABOUT YOUR 

STOVE PIPES! * f fl i:I We have in stock 
_$~ //: ,~ '\:, • 6", 7" and 8" black 
/ ~ ;:j t $, • Various lengths ~: 4 !/i \~. \\ : i~:tnd 45° elbows 

. /, / , ! \\@- \t • Pipe thermometers, etc. 
//:' ;j: * v,\ \_ We have the brush you 

: /1 / d i'.•. \ \ \.. need to sweep your chimney/ 

Come and see us before old man 
winter turns the corner 

SPECIALITES 

E.R. CAMPEAU 
Building Material and Paint 

Open: Mon. to Fri. 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.; Sat. a a.m .. 2 p.m. 
1115 St. Patrice, Dalhousie Stn., Que. 

I wSA I 347-3436 or 1-800-363-5148 

Father Rejean Lebrun 
and 

the Parishioners 
of 

St. James Church 
Maxville 

cordially invite you 
to their 

Claude Major 

HARVEST SUPPER 
Sunday, September 27 

4:00 - 7:30 p.m. 
Maxville Sports Complex 

ADMISSION 
Adults .. . $7.00 

Children 6-12 ... $3.50 
Children 5 and under ... FREE 

< * Everyone Welcome * 39- ., 

'93 NISSAN 
TWO NEW NISSANS FOR '93 
Built For The Human Race 

Standard Features: 
XE Cor1ail'IS: 
• 150 HP, 16 Vat.a, DOC 
• OMl'S · sii1 air bag 
• Tachomlier 
• Pas5el'QIW sidB vamy mr,,;: 
• ~ R1STns 
• AM'fM cas,eae 
• Cn.ise Col1lal ~ & 1,\-5) 
• F rort & ru Slilbizer bars 
• Remae 11'\rMi.el filer opener 
• Tit wheel 
• 2-Speed + ir1ermiter1 ~15 

~®~ ~~~~£~ ©}M~~!J 
Standard Features: 
XE Bue Ccntair&: 
• 1s1 ff'. 3.0 L V6 ervre 
• 4-speed automaic 
• Power sieemg 
• 2CXXl b w.ing 
• body sde ffid;IS. (cclcu keyed) 
• f'Mcy glass 

Corre ' lamps 
'.=1s tres 
• Full whNt:overs 
• Vari.bit ~em wpe<li 
• Reas wi-dow • 
• Rear wmow delro!lla-
• ~ power mimn 
• Power wniMs ~rort) 
• ~ lixl, lxJls 
• N:£0 
• N cordfuli,g ~rort) 
• Call 7 passenger seal~ 

• T acnomaer 
• TII 5INl"lg wheel 
• Laalhtr ~ wheel 
• Remae ll8I door rel9ase 
• M\fM casMM •ieo 
•C-ne'COSIOfage 
• Lodlable rpe box 
• l.ocMble urdersMI SIOlaQe 

\ 

See Roger Levac For A Test Drive 
*O.A.C., freight, licence, P.D.1., taxes extra 

GRANT l••~U-i--tzi~• l~I 
700 Rosemount Ave., Cornwall 933-7555 

-
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Knights hold annual tournan1ent 
Apple Hill 
by Vince Marleau 

• 527-3293 

Council 9780 of the Knights of Col-

Yvonne Jarvo. Gents', Brian Van you 've ever had the urge to stop in 
Putten, Donald McGregor and Clif- and look around, this weekend would 
ford St. John. be an ideal time. 

Winners of the 50/50 draws were: 
* * * 

I have two birthdays to pass on to 
you . They are: Edna Benton on Sept. 
21 and Allan MacMillan on Sept. 23. 

* * * 
Sympathy goes out to Claire Van 

Putten on the recent loss of her father 
Paul-Emile Durivage. 

* * * 

Pump it up 

··- .. ·----- ----.. 
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SUSIE'S 
HAIR STUDIO 

(Family Hair Care) 

SEPTEMBER SPECIAL 
Hair Cuts . .. ... · . . ....... 51 OFF 

TUISDAYS ar• ICIDS DAY $6 
Shampoo, cut, blow style . .. . . .. . ... . . . . 

Susie Ladouceur-Levert Perms, 12 and under .. ..... . . . . . ..... $JO 

Technical problems last week prevented 
proper reproduction of the spanking new 
fire truck acquired by the Kenyon 
Township Fire Department and so 
members of the department assembled 
for this photo in front of the Apple Hill 
hall Saturday for another. From far left 
to right are: Kenyon Reeve Wilfred 
Vallance, Deputy Chief Gary McIntosh, 
Chief Don MacCulloch, Jerome Master
son of Roy's Pontiac-Buick-Cadillac, the 
vendors and firefighters Marc Guindon, 
Alan Jensen and Rick Sauve. The 
pumper can carry 1,200 gallons of 
water, three times the capacity of the 
township's old '62 truck. 

1.------- WIDNESDAYS an SENIORS DAY-------

Women 's Hair Cuts . . ......• $7 Men's Haircuts . . . . . . . . . ... $5 
Shampoo, cut, blow styles . $12 Perms . . _. ____ . _. _ ...... $35 

HOURS: Tues. to Fri. 9-5: Sat. 9-2: Closed Sundays and Mondays 
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 2 5033 

41 Main St. S. (in Hope Bldg.) For appointment 5 5~ 

Staff photo - Joe Banks 

FALL SALE 
FILL 
GARDENING 

All Our_Shrubs, 20C¾ 
Fruit Trees, O 

Shade Trees, 
Perennials and Evergreens 

TIME r-------..-------. 
Special area of 

EVERGREENS ROSE BUSHES 

S6 SO'°oFF 

OFF 

' umbus held its third annual golf tour
nru.nent on Saturday, Sept. 12 at the 
Heritage Golf Club in Lancaster. 
Thirty•two members participated in 
the event. 

Ella Van Putten, Elsie Bourbonnais, 
Simon Fraser, Marie Brabant, Arlene 
Mu11ro, Roger Bissonnette, Margaret 
Cadieux and Isobel MacDonald. The 
door prizes were won by: Nora' 
McRae, Kelly Boisvenue, Gerald 
McGillis, Leona St. John and Jessie 
McRae. · 

His Excellency Bishop Eugene ' 
LaRocque was down to St. An
thony's, St. Michael 's parish over the 
weekend. Bishop LaRocque was 

' The winners are as follows: low 
net, Robert Jalbert and Pierre Renaud 
tied, while Harry Lalonde won for 
low gross. 

* * * 
Council 9780 of the Knights of Col-

umbus held another successful 
breakfast. These breakfasts will be down for his pastoral visit. 

After the tournament a dinner was 
served at St. Anthony 's Parish Hall 
for the golfers and their wives. The 

, chef for the evening was Brother Ted 
Rudolphe. 

held every third Sunday of the month. -----------.. :::::::rJ:::,,1
,11 

Apples and A~; Tour will be tak- CLAUD£ DJGNARD 
ing place Sept. 26 and 27 from 11 DISPENSING 
a.m. to 5 p.m. There will be three OPTICIAN 

* * * 
The next thing to report is th.e 

local artists participating. Teresa Eyeglass 
Gaudet will be at the Heritage Cen-
tre in St. Andrews and she will. be Prescription euchre from Sept. 15, that was held 

at St. Anthony's parish hall . demonstrating basket weaving and Specialist 
other arts. Also the Lindsays will HIGH The winners are as follows: Ladies, 

Marie Brahant, Ann Michaud and have their pottery shop open, so if FASHION 

-INSURANCE BROKERS INC. 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

• AUTO • THEFT • FIRE • LIFE 
FARM 

198 Main St. S., Alexandria (613) 525-3134 19-t! 

EYEWEAR 
OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

Expert Service 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Call for appointment 

933-7674 
123 Pitt St., Cornwall 

(Ample Parking) 
HEARING AID CENTRE 

ALEXANDRIA FOOTWEAR 
[F~©i1@IBlW @Mi1~~i1 
OPENS THURS., SEPTEMBER 24 

at 4 p.m. 
Come In and Walk Away With 

INCREDIBLE SAVINGS 
On Women's and Men's 
SHOES and BOOTS 

Also A Wide Selection of Hiking Boots 

OO~®W ®MV ©~~~[Fl~~©~ 
ON ALL FACTORY SECONDS, END OF LINES, 

FAaORY DEFECTS AND CANCELLATIONS 
- GREAT DEALS -

HOURS: Thursday, 4 to 9 p.m.; Friday, 4 to 9 p.m.; 
Saturday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

ILEIANDRIA FOOTWEAR FlaORY OUTLET 
JOO Macdonald Blvd. Alexandria, Ont. 

11The Industrial Park" 
613-525-4220 

Old Hwy #2, R.R. 1, Curry Hill, Ont. 

All great sales must come to an end. Fact is. Here 's Just One Bulk Bu Deal! 
our BULK BUY Blow Out has been so 
successfu l that the inventory is rapidly 1992 ACCORD LX SEDAN Automatic 
disappearing ... Don't be disappointed. This $, 5 995 
is your last chance to ge t huge dea ler 
discounts on remaining 1992 models. Every 
new Honda is clea rl y marked with the Final 
Pri ce. I lere's a few examples. It's last call to J 
lake advantage of these rare savings. Get Plus freight, taxes and P.D.E. 
your Honda NOW! 

EVERY '92 HONDA IS REDUCED! 
Here's a few more ol our Bulle Buy Deals 
Acco~d LX Coupe, 5 Speed 'Bed'- '8w; Puu s14,245; 
Accord EX Sedan, Auto '8~ '8w; Puu $18,845; 
Accord EXR Sedan, Auto 'Bed'- 'Bw; 'Puu 121,599: 

~ --_.,,,.,.- ;-..._ -- . 
Dealer may sell for less 

Plus fre,ghl, loxes and P.D.E. 

HONDA 
Alexandria Honda 

439 Main St. South 
Alexandria 

Tel: 525-4900 1-800-267-2333 
Ontario Honda Dealers .Association 
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Classified A.dvertisi:ng 

Alexandrla., 
Alliance Church 

SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School Classes 

for primary to adult 
10:45 a.m. - Morning Worship 

Topic for the week is 
"THE FAMILY" 

Glengarry District High School 
Enter south side of building 

Pastor Arthur R. Cooke 
67 4-2826 528-4273 
Christian & Missionary Alliance Church 

30-tf 

LOCHIEL REFORMED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
LORD'S DAY SERVICE 

11 :00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. 
• BIBLE SCHOOL - 10:00 a.m. 

1
' Wednesdays, 7:00 p.m. 

Prayer & Bible Study 

Tel: 874-2989 21-1r 

? UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

Services of Worship 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 27 
. Alexandria - 9:30 a.m. 

Dalhousie Mills - 11 :1 5 a.m . 
· Glen Sandfield in 

East Hawkesbury - 11 :00 a.m. 
39-1c 

FALL Rummage Sale, Alexandria United, the 
Church on the Hill, Friday, Oct. 2nd, 2-6 p.m.; 
Sat., Oct. 3, 9 a.m.-12 noon. Household items, 
books, toys, linens, winter clothing, boots, shoes, 
etc. 38-3p 

APPLE Festival organized by Le cercle des Fer
mleres d'Alexandrla, Saturday, Sept. 26 - 1 to 
4 p.m. in Sacred Heart Parish Hall. Crafts and 
bake sale. Quilt draw at 4 p.m. Admission $2, 
Includes door prize ticket and apple dessert and 
beverage. 38-2p 

BENEFIT DANCE 
in aid of the FLIPSEN family 

(barn fire) 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 26 
ST. MARY'S CENTRE 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
Music by Christopher Daniel Band 

Everyone Welcome 38-2nc 

25th 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

in honor of 

REJEAN & DENISE SEGUIN 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 

9:00 p.m. to 1 :00 a.m. 
St-Telesphore Community Centre 

Music by Disco Pierre 
Everyone Welcome 

39-1p 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

GUYLAINE SOULIGNY 
daughter of 

m4.e Anglican ar4urc4 Laurent and ~:~ene Souligny 

of Qranaba LUC THEORET 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST son of 

Lancaster, Ontario Suzanne and late Emile Theor~t 
(In Glengarry Provincial Park SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3rd 

off South Service Road) 
-SUNDAYS- 9 p.m. at 

9:15 a.m. - Holy Eucharist Angus Gray Hall, Maxville 
Rector: The Rev. Dean Purdy Music by: "LANDMARK" . 

932-7071 21-1, Lunch Served Everyone Welcome 
r '-------------~-------------=3~~2p 

• THE PUBLIC LIAISON COMMITTEE 
of the Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry Waste Management 

, Master Plan will hold its regular 
' meeting 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1st 
at 7:30 p.m. 

at the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture 
and Food Offices, Centennial Drive, 
Avonmore. 
To be discussed: response to the 
Draft Stage 1 Report. 
For more information call: 

ANNE MacGILLIVRAY -
938-6112 

Public Welcome 39-l c 

e.,ights of- Colum
bus Glengarry Council 1919 
wishes to advise members that 
the meeting of Sept. 21 is cancell
ed and will be postponed to 

OCTOBER 5, 1992 
at 8:00 p.m. 

at the council hall 
At that meeting the Columbus 
Club of Council 1919 will hold its 

' annual meeting and the election 
of its new executive. 
All members are asked to be 
present 38-Jc 

.:.-~-..- .. \ ..... 
• • ~.....c,lt,, Ill' -

MOUNT CARMEL AUXILIARY 

FUNDRAISER 
SATURDAY,OCTOBER10 
at the Bonnie Glen, Alexandria 
5-7 p .m. SPAGHETTI SUPPER 

(All you can eat) 
5-9 p.m. LOCAL TALENTS 
STEP DANCING, LINE DANCING 

(with Fran9olse Brule Binette) 
SQUARE DANCING, FOLK SONGS 

Sid Plamador and Jeannine Marleau will 
~ perform, amongst others 

9-1 a.m. Dance to Music of 
"SOUTHBOUND" 

6-pce Country & Rock Band from 
Syracuse NY, Entertainers at many 

. New York State Fairs 

Contribution: 
Supper & Dance $8.00/ea. 

12 & under $2/ea. 
Evening Only $5/ea. (lunch) 

Tickets available from 
· Jean Lajoie - 525-3022 

Alain Lajoie - 525-3617 J7-5p 

Maxvine G DistRict 
Sponts CoMpJe;x 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 
Maxville 527-5659 

50th 
Wedding Anniversary 

OPEN HOUSE 
The family of 

DOROTHY & JOHN ALLAN 
MITCHELL 

invite you to share in the 
celebration to be held 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 27 
1 :30 to 4:00 p.m. 

at JATHY DAWN FARMS 
2nd Cone., Bainsville 

Best Wishes Only Please 
38-2p 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

ROSEANNE MacDONALD 
daughter of 

Garry & Theresa MacDonald 
and 

TONY HANSEN 
son of 

Paul and (the late) Sonja Hansen 

SATURDAY, SEPT.26 
9 - 1 a.m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Music by 

Christopher Daniels Band 
Lunch servedEveryone welcome 

38-2p 

525-3078 525-2646 

SATURDAY, SEPT.26 

OKTOBERFEST 
Entertainment by Black Forest Trio, 
Schuhplattler Olpenland Dancers 
from B p.m. Food available. Spon
sored Swiss Rifle Club. . . . 

SATURDAY, OCT. 10 
MOUNT CARMEL FUNDRAISER 

Dance with "Southbound" 6-pce coun
try and rock band from Syracuse 

STEP DANCING 
Saturday afternoons from 2:30 p .m. 

by GILLES ROY, an experienced 
bilingual teacher 

LINE DANCING 
On Thursdays, 7:30-9 :30 

Jane Dugan, experienced dancer 
will animate our dancing (line) and 
exercise night. Contributions: $3 

Come in early. Beginn-ers welcome. 
Registration will be taken for one 
or more weeks. Give Us A Call. 

For further information, refer to ads in 
Classified Pages. 39-1c 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 27 
ST. JAMES PARISH SUPPER 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 
Public Skating - 7-8:30 p .m. 

Public skating passes will be available at the Sports Complex between 9 a .m . 
and 5 p.m., Monday to Friday. • •• 

PLANNING FUTURE EVENTS? 
Weddings • Mixed Parties • Family Reunions • Meetings • Get-Togethers 
Fully licensed facility Age of maturity cards requested 

Give us a call - good dates still available/ 39-ic 

THE Glengarry School of Piping and Drumming 
is looking forward to having you at Its 25th an
niversary celebration to be held October 7th at 
8 p.m., Maxville Sportsplex. There will be ente
tainment, music, dancing and refreshments. See 
you there. 39-1 c 

ANNIVERSARY Services, Sunday, Sept. 20, 
Zion United Church, Apple HIii; 11 a.m. - Rev. 
Bruce Ross, 8 p.m., Vesper Service, Ruth 
Wright. Special music under direction of Donald 
and Suzanne Marjerrison. Everyone welcome. 
Turkey and Ham Supper - Sept. 22, 4:30-7:30. 
Adults $9, children $4. 38-2p 

SANDERS Maple Products and Pancake House, 
Hwy. 43. Finch, Ont. will be open weekends star
ting Sept. 5th Iii Oct. 31/92. Take a walk in the 
bush and enjoy the beautiful fall colors of the 
season. Tel. 984-2368. 36-4c 

50th 
Wedding Anniversary 

RECEPTION 
in honor of 

JOHN & MARY HIGGINSON 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3rd 

2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. at 
Holy Trinity Anglican Church Hall 

Hawkesbury 
Best Wishes Only 3~2p 

RUMMAGE SALE 
Maxville United Church 

Wednesday, Sept. 23 
Noon to 8 p.m. 

Thurs., Sept. 24 & 
Fri. Sept. 25 

9 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
38-2p 

OKTOBERFEST 
BAVARIAN DANCE 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 26 
· 9 p .m. to 1 a.m. 

PIONEER HALL 
Lancaster Park 

Buffet from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
DOOR PRIZES 

Prizes for all in native costumes 
Orchestra: Continental Quartet 

Taped music from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Orchestra from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
ADVANCE TICKETS ONLY $12/ea. 

Tel: 347-3452 38-2p 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

ALLISON 
daughter of 

DELORME - DEGUIRE - Manon and Conrad 
are pleased to announce the birth of their second 
son Maxlme, born Thursday, July 30, 1992, 
weighing 7 lbs. 6 ozs. A little brother for Gabriel. 
Proud grandparents are Laurler and Therese 
Deguire of Alexandria end great grandparents 
Oscar and Louise Delorme of Alexandria. 

NORMAN - Paul Is pleased to announce the 
arrival of his sister Jessica May, born on 
Wednesday, September 9, 1992 at Winchester 
and District Hospital. Proud parents are Steven 
and Pam (Earner) Norman of Finch. Proud 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Harold Norman 
of Monkland and Mr. and Mrs. John Wylie of 
Lunenburg. 

WHIPP - Lynn Marie and David welcome with 
love Carolyn Marie (a future canoeist) born 
Thursday, September 10, 1992, weighing in at 
6 lbs. 1 oz. at Civic Hospital, Peterborough. Pro
ud grandparents are Hoppy and Denise Gallant, 
Alexandria and Margaret and Bob Whipp, 
Hamilton. 

MAJOR - Amanda-Claire is proud to announce 
the safe arrival of her little sister Taylor Jessica, 
born Wednesday, September 9, 1992 weighing 
7 lbs. 8 ozs. Proud parents are Audrey Bran• 
chaud and Kim Major. Proud grandparents are 
Trudel and Sandra Major of Alexandria and 
Louise Branchaud of Cornwall . Great grand
parents are Edward and Lucia Major of Alexan
dria and Rene Lavigueur of Napanee. 

ECOLE de Conduite Alexandria-Hawkesbury 
Driving School Enrg., full defensive courses and 
individual lessons. For Information and appoint
ment call 632-3683. 31-tf 

JUI-JITSU Classes registration/classes begin 
Sept. 9. Ages 13 and younger - 7:30 p.m., 14 
and older - 8:30 p.m., Dunvegan Recreation 
Hall. Further information phone: Barry Viau, 
527-2054. 34-7D 

YOU are Invited to the Auxiliary to Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital potluck supper meeting 
Wednesday, Sept. 30 in hospital cafeteria. 6:30 
p.m. potluck, 8 p.m. meeting, 39-2c 

GLENGARRY School of Piping and Drumming 
will begin lessons Sept. 26, 1992 at Maxville 
Public School. Piping beginners - 9 a.m. or 10 
a.m. Drumming beginners - 10 a.m. 

39-2p 

EUCHRE at Laggan Public School on Thursday, 
September 24 at 8 p.m. Everyone welcome. 

39-lc 
THE annual turkey supper of the Alexandria 
United Church will be held Friday, Sept. 25, 5 
p.m.-8 p.m. at the Alexandria Curling Club. 
Adul1S $8; under 12 - $3.50. 39-lp 

BAZAAR and tea by Knox Presbyterian Church , 
Moose Creek, Saturday, Oct. 3, beginning at 
1 :30 p.m., to be held in Church Hall. Stained
Glass demonstration by Carol Fraser. Everyone 
welcome. 39-2p 

EUCHRE and Bridge, Tuesday, Sept. 29 at 8 
p.m .• Anglican Hall, Vankleek Hill . Sponsored by 
the 8arb Church. 39-lp 

BADMINTON at Char-Lan High School, 
Williamstown, for adults and teens, Wednesday 
evenings, September to May, 7-10 p.m. Starts 
September 23rd. Registration $5 each. For fur
ther information call: Amy Ward 347-2858.39-lp 

MARTINTOWN 
COMMUNITY CENTRE 

• • • 
Banquet hall available 

for rental 
Tel. 528-4235 or 347-2411 

WARREN MacIntosh and Trudy Hughes would 
like to extend thanks to f riends, family and 
neighbors who contributed to our mixed party, 
making it a most enjoyable and memorable even
ing. 39-1p 

THAUVETTE - The family of the late Mrs. 
Florida Thauvette wish to express heartfelt ap
preciation for masses, floral tributes, food sent 
to the house, cards and all expressions of sym
pathy expressed at the time of our mother's 
death. 
- The Thauvette family. 39-lp 
McKAY - Thank you to all who helped me 
celebrate my 80th birthday which was a very 
happy and memorable day. My sincere apprecia
tion to the many people involved in organizing 
such a special occasion and for the many cards 
and gifts received. 
- Marian McKay. 39-1p 

CAMERON - The family of the late William "Bil
ly" Cameron wish to thank all of the many friends 
and relatives for expressions of sympathy, mass 
cards, floral arrangements, donations. and let
ters. To our many neighbors for the food that was 
brought to the house, and the ladies of St. 
Raphael's Parish for the lovely lunch that was 
put on after the funeral. Special thanks to Mon
signor D. 8 . MacDougald, Rev. Bernard 
Cameron, and Rev. Joseph Cameron, Billy's first 
cousin, also Sister Katherine Cameron for the 
readings at the church, and the altar boys. These 
kindnesses will always be remembered. 
-Cheryle, Dean, Todd Cameron; Jack, Lori, 
Tracy and Kellie Lalonde and all remaining 
Cameron family. 39-1p 

SANDI LANDS - The family of the late John W. 
Sandilands would like to express their thanks 
and appreciation for food and transportation 
received during our recent bereavement. Special 
thanks to the volunteer drivers of the Canadian 
Cancer Society, Dr. Conway and the nurses at 
the Cornwell General Hospital, Branch 544 of the 
Royal Canadian Legion. Pipe Major J . T . 
MacKenzie and our numerous friends and fami
ly for their kind support. 39-t p 
RAYMOND - We would like to sincerely thank 
our family and friends for making our 40th wed
ding anniversary such a memorable occasion. 
A very special thank you to our children for 
organizing the party and for the beautifully 
decorated hall. Thank you dear friends, 
neighbors and relatives for your lovely gifts, 
cards and best wishes. It was such a Joy to have 
so many old friends and relatives come to wish 
us well and help us celebrate. A special thanks 
to the "Glengarry Old Tyme Fiddlers" for play
ing, your music always gives us great pleasure. 
Again thank you for memories we will always 
cherish. 
-Bernie and June Raymond. 39-lp 

MclNTEE - In loving memory of a dear brother 
who passed away so suddenly on Sept. 29, 
1989. 
There is nothing so treasured, 
Nothing so rare, 
As the love of a brother, 
That a sister can share. 
-Your sister Rita and brother-in-law, Romeo. 

39-lp 

MAVILLE - In loving memory of a dear mother, 
Margaret, who passed away on Oct. 7/78. 
Just a tribute of love and remembrance 
To a mother who was one of the best; 
The joys that she missed on life's highway, 
May she find in God's garden of rest. 
- From D. A. Maville and family. 39-2p 

McCUAIG. Sarah Winnifred - At the Queen 
Elizabeth Hospital In Montreal on August 30, 
1992 following a short Illness, Miss Sarah (Sadie) 
McCuaig passed away. She was the beloved 
daughter of the late Donald John Mccuaig and 
the late Bessie McLeod McCuaig of Dalhousie, 
Station, Quebec and she was predeceased by 
her brother Nell J. McCueig of Peterborough, 
Ont. She wes a dear cousin of Mrs. Jean 
Cameron of Ottawa, Ont. The service was held 
In the Chapel of Collins Clarke Funeral Home in 
Montreal on September 2, 1992 with burial to 
take place In Peterborough. 39-1 p 
KIRKPATRICK, Elsie Ellen (Bunky) - passed 
away after a short illness at the Montreal General 
Hospital on September 11 , 1992. Beloved wife 
of Robert E. Kirkpatrick and mother of the late 
Ian Kirkpatrick. Remains were Interred in family 
plot at the Mount Royal Cemetery following a 
family service. A memorial service will be held 
later. 39-1 p 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
GUERRIER, CECILE at Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital, Alexandria on 
Monday, September 21st, 1992. Age 
81 yrs. Cecile (nee Emond) of Green 
Valley, beloved wife of Wilfrid Guer
rier, dear mother of Mrs. Ellen (Aline) 
Allison, Mrs. Lucille St. Georges both 
of Montreal , Guy (Margaret) of 
Frankford , Martial (Louise) Or 
Longueuil, Maurice (Mary) of Varen
nes, Gerald of Alexandria, Nicole 
(Mrs. Roland Bourcier) of Alexandria 
and Diane (Mrs. Delphis Gallant) of St
Lambert. Also survived by 28 grand
children and 21 great-grandchildren 
and two sisters, Laurette Viau of Alex
andria and Odelia Marsan of Mon
treal. Predeceased by two sisters 
Adrienne Paquette, Cecilina Emond 
and by two brothers D'aisse Emond 
and Leonel Emond. Relatives and 
friends may call at Munro & Morris 
Funeral Home, 114 Main Street 
South, Alexandria on Wednesday 
from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. Mass of Chris
tian burial will be held at St-Marie de 
I' Assomption Roman Catholic church, 
Green Valley on Wednesday, 
September 23rd at 11 a.m. lntermen. 
parish cemetery. 39-lc 

LOST: Green Iguana, :i ft. long. If seen call 
874-2254. Reward. 39-lp 

REWARD 
MISSING - 2 DOGS 

(Pointers) 
Gwen and the late 
Stewart Arkinstall 

and 

GREG 

------=~-----6_·11 GAREAU - In loving memory of a dear daughter 

1 male - brown & white spots 
1 female - black & white spots 
Last seen on their farm In 
Williamstown, Sat. Sept. 5th. Any 
info. please call 347-3717. son of 

Muriel & Bob Shannon 
Glenburnie 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 26 
Angus Gray Hall, Maxville 
Music by BRIGADOONS 

Lunch Served Everyone Welcome 
38-2p 

GLEN GARRY 
SPOR'CS PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 
BINGO 

THURSDAY,SEPTEMBER24 
7:30 p.m. 

Played on Paper Cards 
Admission $10 

1 O games at $50 
7 games at $100 
1 game at $600 

1 BONANZA 50/50 
3 SPECIALS 50/50 

Proceeds to ADMHA 39-ic 

BINGO 
at 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 

49 St-Paul, Alexandria 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 25th 

7:30 p .m . 
JACKPOT $600 

in 5 numbers 
• • • 

CARD PARTY 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 24 . . . 
ANNUAL MEETING 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 27 

1:30 p.m. 
Reports - Pot Luck Supper . . . 

REMINDER 
Present and new members must 
register before October 31, 1992. 

39-1c 

PIONEER HALL 
LANCASTER PARK 

(overlooking Lake St. Francis) 
AVAILABLE FOR SPECIAL EVENTS 
DURING SEPTEMBER, OCTOBER, 

MAY and JUNE 
Wedding receptions, mixed stags, 
dances, banquets, private parties 

RESTAURANT - CATERING 
TEL: 347-3452 38-4p 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREAffON aNTRE 

• • • 
BINGO 

Every Tuesday 
at 7:30 p.m. 

• • • 
Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 
39-1c 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
SOCIAL CENTRE 
525-3283 874-2081 

* • • 
CARD PARTY 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 29 
8 p .m. 

Sponsored by Club 65 
Everyone welcome 

* * • 
CLUB 65 

SUPPER & DANCE 
SAT., NOVEMBER 28 

• • • 
AEROBICS 

MONDAYS & THURSDAYS 
7:00 p.m. 

Instructor: Maryse Rozon . . . 
Excellent Banquet Hall Facilities 

for weddings, mixed parties, 
social gatherings, etc. 

Good dates still available 
for weddings, stags, etc. 

39-tf 

GleNc;anny 010 CyMe Fi00lens 
present their 

ANNUAL FALL DANCE 
Saturday, October 3rd 

St. Bernardin Community Center 
Admission: $7.00 (includes lunch) 

POPULAR FIDDLE GROUPS PROVIDING OLD TIME MUSIC 
Proceeds to Maxville Manor Fundraising 39-2c 

Madeleine, who passed away Sept. 25, 1990. 
Past her suffering, past her pain, 
Cease to weep for tears are vain, 
She who suffered Is at rest, 
Gone to Heaven with the best. 
-Sadly missed and always loved by dad and 
son Mike. 39-lp 
LEGGETT, 8rian Keith - In cherished memory 
of our beloved son and brother who died Sept. 
26, 1983. 
As time goes by without you 8ri, 
And days turn Into years, KING EDWARD HOTEL 
They hold a million memories 
And a thousand silent tears. 

Apple Hill, Ontario- 527-2986 , 
• • • - Forever in our hearts dearest Bri, loving you 

always - Mommy, Daddy, Christopher and 
Steven. 39-lp 

DALLAS, Sidney Alfred - passed away Sept. 
30, 1991. 

Come Help Us Celebrate 
our 1st ANNIVERSARY with 

Words cannot express our feeling of loss, but the 
hope that you are with the ones,that have pass
ed on before you and that you are happy, eases 
the pain. Until we meet again. 

THE BRIGADOONS 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 27 

- Sadly missed by his wife Elizabeth, sons, 
Sidney, Gordie, Barry, daughters Linda, Nancy, 
sons-in-law Allister, Nell, daughter-in-law Ellen 
and Arandchlldren. ::19-1 o 

7:00 to 11 :00 p.m. 
We Now Have 

CHICKEN WINGS 

- Only s4.oo 
(20 words) 

2nd week 50~ less 
RATES 

39-lc 

General Classified-$4.00 for 20 words, plus 
10¢ for each additional word. 
Births, Found, Graduations, Weddings, Anniver
saries (50th and over) will be accepted free, with 
picture. 
Classified Display-44¢ per agate line. We 
reserve the right to place all advertising under 
the appropriate classifications. 
Box Numbers- $10.00 per week 
(includes Box #), c/o The Glengarry News, 
Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1A0. 
Deadline for advertising is 3 p.m., Monda~ J 

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE 

Call 525-2020 or 347-7586 - Fax: 525-3824 
Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
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BD•I PIJlCB 
North Lancaster 

347-7363 
* • • 

"WING NIGHT" 
EVERY THURSDAY 

WINGS - 20¢ ea. 
* * * 

Hall available for free. Perfect 
for stags, weddings · and 
banquets 33-tf 

ATLANTIC 
HOTEL 
At The Station 
Alexandria 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 25 

ZING (D.J.) 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 26 

EXIT 
Bob and Duckie 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
OCTOBER 2 and 3 

THE BRIGADOONS 
Watch Your Favorite 

Sport On Our 
GIANT TV 39-lc 

JAKE AT WORK 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 26 

i<ARAOKE NIGHT 
Take the mike to 
win great prizes 

MONDAY - $4.99 
SPAGHETTI NITE 

Al I-You-Can-Eat 

TUESDAY 20¢ . 
RING AND WING NITE 

WEDNESDAY 15¢ 
Peel 'N Eat SHRIMP NITE 

THURSDAY $4.99 
PIZZA NIGHT 

103 Main St., North, Alexandria 

525-2128 39-lc 

MEGA Yard Sale, October 3-4, Sat./Sun., 9-4 
p.m. Rain or shine. 175 Hope St. Many quality 
items, small appliances, vertical blinds, curtains, 
china dish set, toys, like new clothing. 39-2p 

GIANT YARD SALE 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
SEPTEMBER 25 and 26 

New and used items, something 
fof everyone, 1/2 mile east of St. 

Raphael's on King's Road. 39-1p 

GARAGE SALE 
Hwy 25, west of Green Vall!:)y, 

1/2 km west of Glen Roy 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 

(SUNDAY, IF RAIN) 
Glassware, silver, drapes, hard
ware, paint, collectibles . 
Everything and anything. 

TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 
1· RR #5, Box 11 
'Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1AO 

FOR SALE 
Two Used Fiberglass Garage Doors 

16' wide x 14' high 
includes hardware 

$400 per door . 
Contact: Allister Baggs, 

Acting Road Superintendent 
Tel: 527-5543 39-lp 

~ KARCHER 
Solvents for 

HIGH PRESSURE WASHER 
NOW STOCKING 

INDO 410 
Natural Degreaser 

INDO 510 
Vehicle Washer 

INDO 101 
Solvent/Degreaser 

Available in 20 litre pails 

HOPE'S AUTO PARTS 
- , 40 Main St. S. 

Alexandria 

525-1330 39-2c 

:-<-ilt.!'!!"!::1•""'.:i ... -,~-J-•""'J""'"':~""'l:::o-.::·r-· t ""'li s"""'··•··.~"""<l!IIO!:~--\tl ti.~~jJ~,~ ,\£ori, .. Sale . 
10-pieoe dining room set, table with 2 leaves, 1983 Grand LeMans stationwagon, very good 
butte!, hutch, server, 6 upholstered chairs, good condition, new V-8 267 cu. in. Safetied, $1,500. 
condition for quick sale, $1,000. Tel. 347-1124. Tel. 347-2605 after 6 p.m. 39-lp 
____________ 3_9-~1 P 1977 Town Coupe Lincoln, very good condition, 
FREEZER fridge, 2-door, white, Viking, $200; new paint, great sunroof, located 1/4 mile west 
stove, white, Fascination, $200:-For more infor- of hospital on Hwy. 43, $1,900 or exchange. Tel. 
matlon call 525-1737. 39-1p 930--2112. Leave message for Mike. 39-1p 

3-point-hitch Case backhoe; trailer 12'x6' , hyd. 1986 Chev Monte Carlo, V-6, 3.8 litre engine, 
brakes and loading ramp: 2 chesterfields with good condition, 119,000 kms., asking $4,500. 
matching chairs, In good clean condition. Best Tel. 346-2211 . 39-2p 
otter. Tel. 874-2270. 39-2p 

LARGE pedestal sink, with brass faucet, and 
toilet, dark brown, Italian design, Ideal for powder 
room, $750. Tel. 525-2965. 39-2p 

PRETTY Jlltul castlron, airtight stove, made in 
Norway, old fashioned style, glass door, heats 
11'!00 square feet. Perfect condition, $900. Tel. 
525-4259. 39-1 p 

PIANO Salel This week at Brookdale Mail . Musi
cian's Heintzman, two apartment size, others. 
Guaranteed. Terms available. Al 's Piano Shop 
932-1825. 39-1p 

HANDMADE pottery dinnerware - place set
tings can be ordered from the Apple Hill Pottery, 
south and west of Apple Hill. Tel. 528-4329.39-lc 

90 pieces of 11314"x3" planks, 121,2 to 15112 ft. 
long. Tel. 347-3155. 39-2p 

FOR sale: Midland CB and Blackfoot base, ask
ing $150. Tel. 874-2840. 39-1p 

11" Berke! electric meat saw, $600, Tel. 
527-5351. 39-1p 

APPLE II computer with monitor. disk drive and 
printer. Includes all Introductory manuals. Ask
Ing $400. Tel. 525-1940. 38-2p 

COMMODORE C-64 computer, complete with 
monitor, tape drive, disk drive, printer, word pro
cessing, data base, spreadsheet programs, 
games, $500. Tel. 525-3597 weekends. 

38-2p 

TAE-KWON-DO suit for sale, almost new, grey, 
size Small men's - fits ages 12-16. Tel. 
525-2020, ask for •Helene or 525-3303 after 5 
p.m. 38-2n/c 

FRIGIDAIRE for sale, 5 cubic ft ., excellent for 
student. Please call 525-5232. 38-2p 

WOOD stove for sale, Acorn Ranger, used for 
2 winters. Tel. 525-3222. 38-2p 

AUTOMATIC washer, mini and wringer washer, 
refrigerator and stove, 7 cu. ft. freezer, dresser 
and bicycle. Tel. 525-1738. 38-3p 

CORN burning stove, dining room set, mink coat 
size 12, brown fur jacket mink collar size 12. Tel. 
527-5485. 38-2p 

POOL equipment, filter, skimmer, diving board, 
thermal blanket and roller, winter cover with 
water bags. Asking $1,000. Tel. 525-1724.38-2p 

JLeclair 
monuments 
September Savings 
$100 - $500 Off 

All In Stock Monuments 
EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
WITH NO INTEREST 

DISPLAY & OFFICE 
1101 C\lmberiand (At 11th), Cornwall 

932-5712 37-3c 

GREENHOUSE PLASTIC 
3-yr. Life Span - 6 ml thick 
Suitable also for portable garages 
12' X 200' ... .. . . . $ 153.40 
24' X 200' . . . . . . . . 306. 76 
32' X 200' . . . . . . . . 409.00 
401 X 200' . . . . . . . . 511 .30 
42' X 200' . . . . . . . . 536.87 
50' X 200' . . . . . . . . 639.07 

We also carry plastic mulch 
in 4,000' rolls. For info. call 

Y.J.O. FEEDS Reg'd 

525-3464 37'194p 

ARMY 
SURPLUS 

Clothing, Footwear, Sleeping Bags, 
Tents, etc. of all kinds ... 

GENUINE MILITARY QUALITY 

525-ARMY (525-2769) 
CLOSED 

SUNDA VS 35-,f 

Specializing in 

MOULDINGS, FLOORING, DOORS 

RR #1 , Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1AO 

(613) 525-3040 
KEN ALEXANDER 

MOTOR 
OIL 

10/W-30 In bulk 
We refill your container 

·only 1 .49 
litre 

A.S.P. 
431 MAIN ST., SOUTH 
ALEXANDRIA 525-3620 

33-tf 

TROTTIER 
SALE CENTRE 
USED VEHICLES 

CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS 
WARRANTY AVAILABLE 

1991 Pontiac Sunbird SE, 2-dr, 
5-spd, 3.1 litre engine 

1989 Chev Celebrity, fully loaded, 
only 10,000 km 

1989 Chrysler Lebaron Convertible 
Well equipped 

1989 Mercury Topaz, 4-dr., auto, 
air, PS & PB, AM/FM 

1989 Cavalier Z241,,.,,5-spd, 
53,ooo S6>Lu 

1988 Pontiac Grand Prix, well 
equipped, air 

1987 Olds Delta 88, 4-dr, air 
1987 Mercury Cougar, well equip

ped, low miles 
1981 Z-28, well equipped, clean car 

TRUCKS 
1989 Chev 1 /2 Ton Pick-up, full 

size, 4x4 
1987 GMC 1/2 Ton Pick-up, full 

size, V-8, auto. 
1989 Foxcraft 16' sport & fishing 

boat, 70 hp, trailer 

525-1925 
Hwy. 34 South 3s-1c Alexandria 

CENTRE Liquidation Commercial and Industrial 
Sale, 17 Ste. Catherine, St. Polycarpe, metal 
shelves, small island, cabinet, filing cabinet, 
desk, stacking chairs, locker, safe, conveyor, 
counters and sinks (stainless): also tables and 
cake fridges. Tel. 1-514-265-3270. Open from 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m .• Saturday, 9 a·.m. to 4 p.m. 

47-tf 

Land M Guns Reg'd. Firearms bought, sold trad
ed and repaired. Top quality outdoor cold 
weather clothing, footwear. Your Browning ' 
Dealer for United Counties, R.R. #1, Tyotown 
Road, between Boundary and Purcell Roads, 
931-2010. 24-tf 

FOR · sale: Refrigerators, stove, a/washers, 
dryers, all with warranty. Call 525-4520. 36-tf 

M&G Antiques. Open year round . We buy and 
sell antiques of all kinds. Gold, sterling, old toys, 
buggys, cutters, sleighs, old guns. For appoint
ment call 346-5768, Hwy. 138 south of 
Monkland. 11 -tf 

TABLES for rent (2x8), goOd for flea markets or 
sidewalk sales. Robert's Rental , Tel. 525-2807. 

34-tf 

WE pay the G.S.T., on every treated lumber and 
Asphalt shingles. Treated lumber 1 x6x6: 99¢, 
2x2x42: 39¢, 2x4x8: $1 .99, 2x6x8: $2.69, 4x4x8: 
$3.69, 10': $4.60, 12': $5.55, 16': $5.99, 6x6x8: 
$9.39, Pre-assembled fences : 6'x8': $25.95, 
Plywood 5/8: $19.95, Asphalt shingles Manolr 20 
yrs: $4.99; Feit 15 pd: $7.99, 95 pd roll , Black, 
Green, White: $5.47. Until Sept. 30th. Cash on
ly. Lachute 514-562-8501. 38-2c 

INCREDIBLE low prices! Open to the public. 
Garage doors: $195, steel doors 34": $49.95, 
with frame: $79.90, Interior doors: $10.57, Col
onial: $16.97, Solid pine: $69.95, Pre-assembled 
doors: $29.95, Ceramic floor 8"x8" : 99¢pi/box, 
12"x12": $1.39 ea., Ceiling tiles 2x4: $1 .89, 
Planing 4x8: $4.95, 2x4x8: $1 .09, 10': $1 .50, 
2x8x12: $3.95, 2x10x14: $6.75, Oak flooring 
21/4: 69¢, Select: $1 .09; Pre-varnished: $1 .89, 
Clapboard masonite: $3~ square, Melamine 5x6: 
$5.97, 4x8: $7.97. Cash only. Lachute 
514-562-8501 . · 38·2c 

CASSELMAN PLYWOOD 
HOME HAJtDWIRE 
BUILDING CENTR! 

has all you r-!!~m•.a 
need to build IJtim 
or r.enovate lhiW 
your home at 
competitive prices. 
For your cedar needs tel. : I 

764-2876~! 

HOUSE KITS 
l/201 , 26x36, 2 bedrooms . .. $11 ,500 
#202., 26x42, 3 bedrooms . . . $12,815 
l/203, 26x42, 3 bedrooms ... $15,125 
#204, 26x42, 3 bedrooms ... $16,495 
#205, 26 x 50, 3 bedrooms ... $14,990 
#200, 28 X 00, 2 bedrooms, garage $21,225 
ll207, :llxOO, 3 bedrooms, garage $22,420 
#200, 32 x 58, 5 bedrooms, 2 floors, 

garage . . . . . . . . . . . . . $35,500 
#209, 24x :ll, garage, kit 2 doors$ 5,460 
#210, 26x 44, split, 2 bedrooms $15,250 
#211, :l) X 60, 2 bedrooms, garage$19,700 
#212A 35-4 x 35, 2 bedrooms . $19,7ES 
NOTE: 2 x 6 framing, 6" and 8" insulation, 
vinyl siding, gyproc, windows and doors, 
<Mc. For further information please call: 

(514) 264-5533 or 5370 
D.N. Racine Inc. 

Athelstan, P.Q. JOS 1AO 
&tf 

AIR NAILER 
Complete package 

Air nailer, 1-1/2 hp. ind. com
pressor, 50 foot air hose and 
couplers, 11 cases of framing 
nails, 3-1/4" 

Only$1,995 
Leasing 
Available 
from $50,.,mo 

o.a.c. 

ALEXANDRIA 
PRO HARDWARE 

431 Main St. South 

525-3620 39-3c 
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lli:\f'.•hic!l•::;:"Fo_. S..i~; ~;; ~«?ll~f:!~~ ~~..-;~a~ii : fc '.\l~tilc.es ,~.,~:Sale; 
1986 Plymouth Reliant SE auto, P/S, P/B, 2-dr., 1985 Ford Tempo, $2,500, with safety or best of
A-1 certified, $1,995 firm. Tel. 528-4742. fer. Please call between 9 a.m. and 12 a.m. Tel. 
_ ______ _____ 3_9-_lp 527-3410. 38-2p 

1984 Chrysler New Yorker, 4-dr., fully loaded, 
over $1 ,000 spent on tires, rad, tune-up. Original 
paint, safetied, $2,995. Tel. 347-3604. 39-lp 

1981 GMC Sierra pickup, heavy duty, excellent 
running condition, $1 ,500. Tel. 347-3502. 

38-2p 

1978 Ford pickup, 6-cyl., 3-speed, new paint, 
runs well, $1,300 or best otter. Tel. 874-2333. 

38-2p 

FOR sale: 197,9 Ford LTD, original owner, 4 
doors, automatic, as is. Call weekends -
527-3239. 39-2p 

1991 Nissan 240SX red sports coupe, 5-speed, 1992 Jeep Cherokee, fully loaded, mint condl-, 1981 Pontiac Laurentian, 4-door, motor 267, tires 
fuel Injected. Tel. 527-3340 or 525-1070. tion, warranty maintained, highway driven, low almost new, very good condition. Best otter. Tel. 
_ _ _ ____ _____ 3_9_.·2p mileage. Call days 525-4472, evenings 538-2352. 39-2p 

PONTIAC Fiero 1986, black, A-1 condition. Call 514-458-2268. 38·4D 1979 Chrysler New Yorker, asking $350 or best 
525-1251. 39-2c .---------------, otter. Tel. 347-2883 after 1 p.m. 39-2p 
1980 Pontiac Gran Am, in good driving condi
tion. Tel. 347-7532 after 5 p.m. 39-1p 

1983 Oldsmobile Delta 88, 133,000 kms, as is, 
$2,800 o.b.o. Tel. 527-5449. 38-3p 

'83 Pontiac Grand Prix, 2-tone brown , bucket 
seats, console, AM/FM cassette, certified, ask
ing $2,700. Tel. 528-4712 after 8 p.m. 

38-2p 

kRtoiE 
AUTOMOBILES 

2nd Kenyon (beside GTL) 

525-1913 
'91 Chev Sprint, 5-sp., 200 km, brand 

new, Bal. of GM Warranty 
'90 Chev Corsica, 4-dr, auto, w/air 
'89 Ford Tempo GL, 4-dr, 4-cyl., auto, 

loaded, mint, only 30,000 km 
'88 Chev Celebrity, 4-dr., white, 

48,000 km, w/air, AM/FM cass. 
tilt 

'87 Ford Escort, 4-dr, auto, sta.• 
wagon, lo\68tai) mint condition 

'87 Olds Cutlass cruiser sta. wagon, 
V-6, auto,S&.t,Dvood grain 
paneling 

'87 Suburu GL sta. wagon, only 
67,000 km, 5-spd, w/air, mint 

'86 Toyota Tercel, 4-dr, 5-spd, mint 
'85 Ford Tempo, auto, 4-dr. w/air 

($600 as is) 

-TRUCKS-
'88 Toyota pick-up, long box 

6 to 36 month extended Warr. Available 
ALL VEHICLES SAFETIED 
Robert Lajoie, prop. 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30-8; Sat. 9-1 39-l c 

USED CAR CLEARCUT 
1991 HONDA CIVIC SI, 5-spd, loaded 
1990 TOYOTA TERCEL, 4-dr, hatchbk, 

5--spd, excellent cond. 
1990 HONDA CIVIC, 2-dr, hatchbk, 

5-spd, one owner 
1990 FORD TEMPO, 4-dr, auto, air, 

mint cond. 
1989 HONDA CIVIC, 4-<lr, stationwagon 

auto. 
1989 TOYOTA CELICA GT, 5-spd, 

one owner 
1989 HONDA ACCORD, 4-dr, clean, 

clean, clean 
1989 MERCURY TOPAZ, 4-dr, auto, 

air, nice car 
1988 HONDA ACCORD EXI, 4-<lr, auto, 

power pkg, Florida winters 
1988 HONDAACCQRD LX, 4-dr, auto, 

cruise, cassette 
1988 HONDA CIVIC CRXSI, S-spd1 

power sunroof 
1988 HONDA ACCORD, 2-dr, hatchbk 

5-speed 
1988 HONDA ACCORD LIMITED, 4-dr, 

auto, air, power pkg 
1983 NISSAN PICK-UP, 5-spd, cap, 

nice clean truck 

WE BUY USED CARS 
1-800-268-6571 

CORNWALL mm~mm 
BROOKDALE AVE. - 933-7558 

39-lc 

439 MAIN ST. S. ALEXANDRIA 
OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY 

GRAND SLAM DEALSl!I 
1992 Ford Taurus, 6-cyl, auto, air, 

PW, AM/FM cass., 4-dr. 
sedan - $16,495 

1992 Ford T·Bird, V-6, air, auto, AM/ 
FM Stereo cass., PW/PD $15,995 

1991 Ford exlorer, V-6, auto, air, 
PW, PD, loaded, 2-many 
options to mention! 

1991 Lumina APV, loaded, air, V-6, 
auto, MUST SEE 

1991 Toyota Tercel, 4-dr sedan, 
auto, 25,000 km, 4-cyl, 
AM/FM cass - $9,995 

1990 Chev Caprice Classic, V-8, 
auto, 0/D, vinyl roof, pwr seat, 
Too many options to mention, 
MINT CONDITION 

1990 GMC S-15 pickup, auto, 4.3L 
PS/PB, radio cass, PW/PD, 
TH cruise, 49,000 km 

1989 Pontiac 6000 wagon, V-6, air, 
tilt , cruise, PW/PD, auto, 
70,000 km - $7,995 

1988 Camara, v-6, auto, spoiler, 
80,000 km, T-tops, very, very 
clean, never winter driven, 
HURRYI Won't last long 

1987 Olds 98 Regency Brougham, 
far too many options to mention, 
only 62,000 km . Mint cond. 

1987 Pontiac Sunbird, 4-dr sedan, 
auto, very clean, low mileage, 
safetied, - $4,795 

1986 Olds Calais, PS/PB, auto, 
AM/FM cass, Great car for 
Winter - HURRY 

1984 Dodge Charger, 2.2L, 5-spd , 
clean , Great Winter Car, 
$2,495 SAFETIED 

1984 Sunbird, 4-dr sedan, 4-cyl, 
auto, 80k, GREAT SHAPE 
$2,895 safetied 

1983 Chev Citation, auto, 4-dr, AS 
IS -$545 

Open Saturday till 5:00 p.m. 

525-4900 
1-800-267-2333 

39-lc 

SEGUIN AUTO SALES 
Dalhousie Mills 

• Used Cars & Trucks 
• Buy - Sell - Trade 

3·47-3291 
19-11 

USED VEHICLE 
CLEAROUT 

'92 Taurus wagon, 4-dr, auto, 
loaded, 8-pass. $17,138 

'92 Tempos (3 of them) 4-dr, 4-cyl, 
auto, air, $9,999 ea. 

'91 Explorer XL T loaded, 2-tone, 
$19,849 

'91 Lumina, 4-dr, air, cruise, tilt, 
$12,545 

'89 F250, 8-cyl, running boards, 
$10,995 

'89 taurus, air, cruise, tilt, $7,955 
See us for details 

GLENGARRY 
Ford Mercury 

An Experience in Satisfaction 
Hwy. 34, South 

Alexandria 

525-3760 39-1 c 

d:!t, 
GREAT DEALS 

On Used Wheels 
'92 CAVALIER, 4-dr, loaded, only 

2,000 km (bal. of GM warr.) 
'92 CIERA, 4-dr, V-6, air (3 to choose) 
'92 CAPRICE, 4-dr, loaded 
'92 LUM I NA, 4-dr, V-6, air (3 to choose) 
'92 LUMINA EURO, 4-dr, loaded 
'92 LUMINA, 4-dr, only 13,000 km 
'92 CUTLASS SUPREME, loaded, 

V-6, 19,oo!Seh.D 
'92 DELTA 88, 4-dr, fully loaded 

(2 to choose) 
'91 SPRINT, 4-dr, only 9,000 km 

(Bal of GM Warr.) 
'91 SPRINT Turbo, ultra low kms 
'91 CAPRICE LS, 4-dr, fully loaded 
'91 SPRINT, Conv., low miles 
'91 $pAJNT, 2-8()il.iQ'AM,1FM stereo 
'91 CAVALIER, 4-dr, air, well equip'd 
'91 CAVALIE~it8' of ext. warr) 
'90 CAVALIE al of ext warr) 
'90 CORSICA, 4-dr, auto, PS&PB, 

AM/FM, aSOLD 
'90 SPRINT, 4-dr. 
'89 CIERA, 4-dr, auto, air, V-6, PS&PB 

AM/FM cass. (2 to choose) 
'89 CUTLASS, only 48,000 km (bal of 

ext warr) 
'89 CALAIS, V-6, air (bal of ext warr) 
'89 CALAIS, 4-dr, PS&PB, low kms 
'89 CAVALIER, 4-dr, (bal of ext warr) 
'89 CAVALIER, 2-<lr, only 30,000 km 

(bal of ext warr) 
'88 CORSICA, 4-dr, V-6, air 
'88 CAPRICE, 4-dr, V--8, loaded 
'88 MERCURY TOPAZ, 4-dr, air, auto 
'88 CAMARO, Conv., well equip'd 
'88 CAVALIER Z-24, v~. auto. 
'88 CAMARO Z-28, Conv., well equip 

ped, air, V--8, low kms 
'88 BERETTA, auto, only 66,000 kms 
'87 TURISMO, auto, only 37,000 km 
'87 BUICK Lesabre Limited, 4-dr, air, 

v~ 
'87 BUICK Lesabre Limited, 2-<lr, V-6 ' 

air 
'87 SPRINT, 4-dr, 5-speed man. 
'86 OLDS CIERA, 4-dr, auto, PS&PB, 

AM/FM 
'86 BUICK CENTURY LIMITED, 4-dr, 

loaded, 1 owner 
'86 BUICK Century, 4-dr, auto, 

PS&PB 
'86 CORVETTE, loaded 
'86 MONTE CARLO, 2-tone paint, 

bucket seats, V.f3, well equip'd 
'86 NISSAN 200 SX, 2-<lr, moon roof, 

well equipped 
'85 BUICK REGAL, 2-<lr, auto, PS 

&PB, AM/FM 
'85 BUICK Skylark, 4-dr, V-6, auto, 

PS&PB, AM/FM (2 to choose) 
'85 MAZDA 626 LX, 4-dr. 
'85 CUTLASS Brougham, loaded 
'85 MONTE C~<1., v..a, auto, PS 

&PB, only.al1flUI km 
'84 BUICK REGAL, 4-dr, auto, PS 

&PB, AM/FM 
'84 DODGE Aries, 4-dr, auto 
'83 BUICK Century 
'82 GRAND PRIX, T-roof, auto, v..a 
'82 TOYOTA Corolla 
'81 MALIBU, 4-dr, auto, PS&PB 

USED TRUCKS 
'91 CHEV S-10 (bal of GM warr) 
'91 CHEV S-10, only 18,000, like new 
'90 CHEV 112 tOFJ..pi£.k•up Silverado, 

2-tone pai&µltJ>J--8, auto, well 
equipped 

'89 CHEV 112 ton pick-up, only 
44,000 km 

'89 TRACKER CL, conv., low miles 
'89 CHEV Hi-cube van, 14 ft. box, 350 

V--8, auto. 
'88 CHEV S-10, ext. cab, V-6, auto, 

PS&Pb, 40,000 km 
'88 CHEV Pick-up, 112 ton with Fibro-

bec cap, PS&PB 
'88 FORD Bronco IT, PS&PB, air 
'87 DODGE Caravan, 7 pass, PS&PB 
'85 CHEV 112 ton pick-up, 2-tone 
paint 

auto, V--8, ony 53,000 km 
'78 GMC Pick-up, ½ ton 
If You Don't Shop Us, You May Pay Too Muehl 

Hwy 43 South, Alexandria 
525-1480 Or 347-2436 37-lc 

I buy (meal) horses. Call collect 613-678-3120. 
34-19p 

HOLSTEIN bull for sale, ready for fall breeding, 
dam GP superior production records, asking 
$900. Tel. 525-4093. 38-2p 

LARGE selection of purebred horses for sale, 
$2,000 and up. Tel. 874-2204. 38-8p 

LIMO bull. Top Index al Breeding Station, quiet 
and easy to handle, offspring for viewing, $1,500 
o.b.o. Tel. 525-1789 after 6 p.m. 39-1p 

LAST chance for sheep. Flock reduction sale, 
the more you buy the cheaper they are. Phone 
Ashwood Meadows, 346-5651 after 7 p.m. 

39-2p 
WILL board heifers from November 1st to May 
15. Good care. For further information call 
Thomas Curran, Martintown, 528-4432. 

SIMMENTAL breeding age bulls for sale. Call 
Lloyd Cross (613) 675-4697. 22-tf 

1992 honey now ready. Very light and mild. 
George Coombes, 851 Pleasant Corners, 
Vankleek Hill. Open all year. Tel. 678-3585. 

32-9p 

GROUND feed, shelled corn, barley, oats, 
wheat, mixed, $7/100 lbs. Your bags, 9 a.m.-5 
p.m. Closed Sundays. George Crites, 527-5393. 

36-5p 

DRY hardwood, $40 a cord, pickup. Tel. 
87 4-277 4. 38-4p 

CAMILLE Deguire, corn and grain dealer, is look
ing forward to serving you In drying, buying and 
selling. For more information, call 525-2522. 

38-8c 

QUANTITY of cedar suitable for fence posts, 
clothesline pole or kindling. Tel . 347-2502. 

38-2p 

300 round bales of goOd hay, take them all, $10 
each. Tel. 525-2727. 38-2p 

SUNFLOWER bird seed and wild bird seed mix; 
fall rye, pea soup peas; cleaned oats suitable for 
race horses. By chance or appointment, Bert 
Beaudette, 527-5485. 38-4p 

BARLEY straw for sale, $1/bale. Tel. 525-3838. 
39-1p 

DELICIOUS, healthy alternative: farm raised 
venison meat for sale, liver pate, sausages and 
many other cuts, limited supply. Call now to 
reserve. Makes wonderful Christmas gifts. Tel. 
87 4-2644. 39-2p 

BARLEY straw for sale, $1/bale, delivered within 
3 miles of Green Valley. Tel. 525-4503. 

39-1p 

CLEAN oat straw for sale. $1 per bale. Tel. 
527-5351 . ' 39-10 

1974 Oasis camper, good condition, sleeps 6, 
TV antenna, big 2-way frid9e, 4-burner stove and 
oven , 2-piece bathroom, two 30-lb. tanks, water 
pump, 12' awning, torsion bar and hitch, $3,500. 
Tel. 525-5522. 39-2p 

WANTED: 500 grade Holstein heifers weighing 
°300 to 400 lbs.; also would like 10 buy good herd. 
Apply to Omer or Jerome Poirier, 525-3020. 

36-4p 

WOODCARVING by the late Arthur Sauve. 
Should be signed. Human figures, animals. etc. 
Will consider unsigned carvings and works by 
other older carvers. Tel. 1-728-4204. 

38-4p 

ELECTRICAL appliances, stoves, fridges, 
washers, antique furniture. Tel. 525-1738. 

38-3p 

SINGLE father would greatly appreciate a ride 
to Toronto or London and back on Thanksgiv• 
ing weekond 10 celebrate daughter's birthday. 
Willing to share driving and expenses. Tel. 
525-9989. 39-2p 

WANTED: First cut timothy or clover mixed hay, 
delivered. Please call 527-2252. 39-1 p 

WANTED to buy: filter for swimming pool, must 
be in good condition. Tel. 874-2270. 39-2p 

WE buy, trade or sell used tractors and farm 
equipment. All makes and models. Call Bernie 
525-4402. Leave message. 39-3c 

WANTED to buy: beef stockers, also steers and 
heifers. Tel. 874-2589. 39-2p 

WANTED: Antique furniture, picture and frames, 
trunks, dishes, milk cans, etc. or complete 
household. Call Clitt, 525-1209. 39-4p 

THANK you to the Sacred Heart of Jesus. D.C. 
39-1p 

PUREBRED Doberman puppies, both parents 
registered but pups are being sold without 
papers at $250 each. Born Aug. 6. Black and tan 
or red and tan, tails docked, dewormed, shots. 
Tel. 938-2955 Cornwall. 37-3p 

FOR sale: Boxer pups, registered and vac
cinated, born Sept. 2/92. Call 678-5131 . 

39-1p 

8 puppies to give away to good families; father, 
Rothweiller, mother, Husky/Collie. Tel. 525-3092 
efter 5 p.m. 39-2p 

PUREBRED Angora Persian kittens, color - 2 
cream and one blue, $150 each. Tel. (613) 
347-2173. 39-1 p 

PUPPIES for sale, Doberman-Great Dane mix, 
$40. Call Gary, 1-514-269-2118 after 6 p.m. 

The 
Classifieds 

for the 
Best 

Results! 

39·1D 
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THE PRICE IS RIGHT .... 
THE INTEREST IS RIGHT 

LANCASTER 
HEIGHTS 

COUNTRY LOTS 
$15,000 to $19,000 

Come _and enjoy the pea~eful annosphere of the Heights. Call today_ 
for our site map and price list. We are located in the Township of Lan
caster and adjacent to the Quebec border. 

Mike Samson, Sales Manager 613-347-2476 
Evenings & Weekends 613-874-2612 2s-,, 

LEPAGE~ ---
Real Estate Services Ltrl . Realtor 

9th Road West, Green Valley, Ont. KOC 1LO (613) 525-4163 

11·-,...~•- SJ 
' --- -~ ~ 

COUNTRY 4-BEDROOM home, 2 
storey with formal dining, family 
room, eat-in kitchen, living room, 
garage and two baths,, located in 
Glen Nevis. Commute to Montreal, 
$76,500 MLS 

GLEN ROBERTSON 3 bedroom 
with recent renovations, spacious 
1112 storey home with storage 
sheds on 52x210 size lot. $49,000 
MLS 

Hill TOP SETTING on 50 acres, 2 
storey country stone home, 
renovated to perfection with 
fireplace, sun deck, tree lined 
drive, very private, plus workshop 
36'x40'. Commute to Montreal. 
MLS 

Robert Poirier Gisele A.F. Sauve Diana Macaulay 
525-3857 525-4163 347-n57 

NEW LISTING, ST. RAPHAEL'S: 
Spectacular view of all seasons 
from this 3 bedroom ranch 
bungalow on 1 acre lot with family 
room, 2 baths, over 1488 sq. ft. 
plus attached garage built in 1991 . 
Owner to relocate. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, Sept. 27th 

2-4 p.m. 
WATERFRONT- BAINSVILLE-
2 storey brick home with renovated 
kitchen and 2 bathrooms 1991, 
small lot with low maintenance and 
low taxes. A fisherman's or boating 
enthusiasts dream spot $89,000. 
DIRECTIONS; Curry Hill exit 825, 

. east on Hwy 2 for 1 km , left on 
Lefebvre Blvd to end. Watch for 
sign. 

BAINSVILLE EXECUTIVE 4 
bedroom home offers 21,2 
bathrooms, fireplace in ground 
floor family room and living room, 
formal dining room, double patio 
doors off kitchen and family room, 
downstairs rec room and workshop 
plus attached 2 car garage, located 
on 3 acres with woods at your back 
door. 

LAND FOR SALE 
99 ACRES 3 minute access to Hwy 
417 at McCrimmons corners, quiet 
rural setting on soµth side, 5 km to 
public schools. Pasture, bush and 
cultivated land, $39,000 MLS 

BUILDING LOT 
150x300 north of Cornwall. Build 
your home this fall, vendor will take 
back mortgage, $12,900 MLS 

R. Vaillancourt(& 
--- REAL ES_TATE - IMMElJBLES •-.., __ , .. ,,. 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S. Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARAIANS FOR OVER 30 YEARS" 
Doug Baxter 

525-1939 
R. Vaillancourt 

525-3641 or 525-3419 

-THE PRICE IS 

.. 

LIVE IN POPULAR GLEN ROY - FROG HOLLOW AREA, recently 
built 3 bedroom spacious country bungalow, kitchen with oak cup
boards, dining room with patio doors, formal dining room, full insulated 
basement ready to finish, airtight wood stove, country style front veran
da, spacious bathroom with whirlpool. This home is ideally located on 
a 6 rolling partly treed acre lot within easy commuting distance of Mon
treal. Perfect for the starting fami ly or retiring couple. MLS. Motivated 
vendor may consider your offer. 

A~~XANDRIA AREA, 3 bedroom new solid red pine log home, cathedral 
ceiling, double car garage, 2.3 partly treed acres, spring fed pond with 
bass. MLS 
ALEXANDRIA AREA, over 1600 sq. ft. 3 bedroom brick & stone home 
finished basement, double car garage, pool, over 1,2 acre landscaped 
lot, paved circular driveway. MLS 
ALEXANDRIA TOWN, 3 bedroom brick bungalow, finished basement, 
fireplace, large lot. MLS 
ALE~XANDRIA TOWN, 3-4 bedroom bungalow, finished basement, 
garage, pool, double lot, circular driveway, well landscaped. MLS. OPEN 
TO OFFERS. 
ALEXANDRIA, 4 bedroom, 2 storey home, main floor family room 
fireplace, inground pool, many extras. MLS ' 
ALEXANDRIA area, 3 bedroom renovated brick bungalow, partly finish
ed basement, 800' paved road frontage, available either 1,2 acre lot or 
45 rolling acres with pond. MLS 
ALEXANDRIA perfect country setting, over 3 treed acres, A-FRAME with 
s~on~ ~torey master bedroom, modern kitchen, dining room, living room 
with a1rt1ght stove, attached greenhouse with future sauna and bath. MLS. 
CALL TODAY. 
ALEXA_NDRIA AREA, close to town, 24 rolling acres, private lake, 2 
detached buildings, garden area, B.C. fir log home with all conveniences. 
Secluded and private. 
WILLIAMSTOWN AREA, 24 maple treed acres, fieldstone 3 bedroom 
b~ngalow, fireplaces, finished basement, garage, paved circular 
driveway. MLS CALL TODAY. 
BUILDING SITE- 45 rolling acres, 20 year old pine plantation , mixed 
bush for firewood, walking trails, stream and much more. PRICED IN 
THE $30's MLS 

A LITTLE BUYS A "LOT" 
ONLY $1,500 DOWN - THINKING OF BUILDING! 

THINKING OF INVESTMENT! 
ALEXANDRIA AREA- building lots located within 2 miles of Alex

andria. Severed and surveyed and READY TO BUILD ON! 
VENDOR WILL FINANCE! 

. . . . . . . . . . . . .... --- --·-- ----

1"!1"'-~--~-------The Glengarry News, ,Alexandria, Ont. 

....... __. ....... ___________ ""'.,<"'", ~ ·;;g~i ~iiil~1:j·7:i::~. 
ri-------------------------- 5112-acre lot located 7 miles from Alexandria and 

2 miles from Glen Robertson, near Quebec 
4 country building lots, 1 mile west of Apple Hill, 
1 to 3 acres each, ready to build, $12,000 to 
$15,000, financing available with recreational 
rights to adjacent 150 acres forested land. Tel. 
938-3594. • 38-4p MacMILLAN AND HOWES 

REAL ESTATE LTD. 
I .~~ 195 ~~~~~~outh [B ft 

525-3039 w,,,on Corn .. ·111 om« 
I 9~ Main St. South ,..._ 

MARTINTOWN AREA: 90 acre 
hobby farm with attractive 4 bdrm 
home nestled among trees, paved 
road, good barn and land , 
$164,900. MLS 2-61 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES: 
Thriving hardware business in 
local village. Asking price of 
$300,000. includes land, a 4200 
SF building, chattels & fixtures. 
Ideal family operation . MLS 1-47. 
PRICE REDUCED TO $98,500. for 
this busy garage including all fix
tures and chattels you need to con
tinue the operation. MLS 2-15 
THREE BEDROOM HOME, attrac
tive lot with terrace garden, along 
Raisin River, $82,000. 2-78 
LUXURY! Ultra modern home with 
great view, Williamstown area. 
2-73 

Howard Broten - 525-4597 
Hugh A. McDonald - 525-2844 
D.A. MacM:Uan - 347-7739 

93HS~ 

LARGE HOME, Bishop St. N., in 
excellent condition, landscaped lot 
and insulated garage, $96,000. 
MLS 2-33 
MARTINTOWN HOME ready to 
move in, fireplace, 3 bdrms, formal 
dining room, also extra room 
upstairs. MLS 2-81 
LARGE BRICK HOME JUST 
LISTED, side split , attached 
garage on 6 acres northeast of 
Monkland. MLS 2-82 
PRICED UNDER $100,000. good 
barn and Century old 2 storey 
home on 3 acres of rolling land. 
MLS 2-67 
LOOKING FOR LAND to build with 
privacy? Here's 60 acres rolling 
land and pond with excellent 
building sites. MLS 2-72 

Ewen Mcleod - 525-2479 
Amy Ward - 347-2858 
Carol Fortier - 933-2080 
Lusla Jaslewlcz - 527-2044 

39 MAIN ST. N. 
ALEXANDRIA 

525-2940 SAUVli 
___ tlEAL ESTATE LTD ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE MLS 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, Sept. 27th 

from 2-4 p.m. 
1 mile north of border at Dalhousie 
Mills. Watch for signs. 

• !11111111 
• T - ~ 

C~MMUTE TO MONT~E=L
Charming 3 bedroom, built in 
1983, partly finished basement, 
pool, detached garage, lovely 
lot, COME AND SEE this GOOD 
BUY for $78,800 from 2-4 p.m. 

"\!; 

NEW LISTING: BEAUTIFUL 100 
acre hilltop farm east of the Brown 
House. Call Ernie for a showing of 
this excellent property. 
ALSO, 88 acres additional land 
available. 

LUXURY HOME with 2 IN-LAW 
SUITES, built in 1985, appraised at 
$180,000, priced for quick sale at 
$160,000. Michel. 
$7,490/YEAR-income approx. 
Duplex in Alexandria, Michel 
WEST OF ALEXANDRIA-3 
bedroom bungalow on 2. 7 acres. 
$68,500. 
ALEXANDRIA- 2 storey, 3 bdr, 
workshop, nice lot, $47,500. 
Michel. 
BUILDING LOT -224'x300 ' 
private, all treed, 1 mile from Hwy 
417, surveyed, $27,500. Michel. 

NEW LISTING: approx 150 acre 
HOBBY FARM on Breadalbane 
Rd. , good home, machine shed, 
barn, beautiful property. Call Ernie 
Sauer for details. 

BEAUTIFUL BUILDING SITE east of Glen Robertson, 22 acres, southern 
exposure, $29,000. Give Ernie a call. 
CUSTOM BUil T wood furniture, property and business (complete) 
$305,000 or best offer. Shop is only 3 years old. Call Ernie. 
COMPLETE DAIRY FARMS in Lochiel and Charlottenburgh. Call Ernie 
for more details. 525-2413 " 
WELL BUil T Country Home, 1986, extremely clean. Good high lot, well 
landscaped. large storage shed, well located, 2 miles from Alexandria. 
LOCHIEL area, bungalo_w built 1988, outbldgs, 99 acres, semi rolling, 
some large bush, machinery. CAIi Germain or Michel for viewing. 
150 ACRE farm near Dunvegan, log home, barn, silo. Close to 417 Hwy. 
COMPLETE w~II reno~~ted ~ bedroom home. Also large insulated.shop. 
8 acres bordering Raisin River near Summerstown. Nice setting. 
MOBILE HOME plus addition, some equipment, used as diner on wheels, 
seats 31 persons, well priced at $10,500. Germain. 
N- W from Dalkeith, renovated 4 bedroom, 2-storey home with attach
ed garage, nice lot. Call Germain. Call to see and make a reasonable offer. 
SOUTH FROM 417 - 100 acres with barn, some tiled, $69,000 plus 95 
acres, some tiled $59,000, both have Rigaud River running through pro
perty. Call Germain. Could purchase therri together, 2500 ft. frontage. 
6 APT. BLDG. Good investment in Alexandria. $120,000. 
I have other properties in or around town. 
IN ALEXANDRIA - Prestige home, 2000 sq. ft. bungalow plus finished 
basement, att. large garage, quiet area. Ask for Michel or Germain. 
251 WEST BORY RD., ALEXANDRIA, large well !)uilt home, full base
ment. Ph. Michel or Germain to view. 
ALSO IN ALEXANDRIA, 2 storey, 4 bedroom home, nice setting, large 
lot with trees. 
CLOSE TO DAIRY QUEEN, bungalow, double garage, $129,900. 
"CREME-DE-LA-GREMEi" Nestled on 16 whisper quiet acres, impressive 
4 bedroom, 2 storey home close to Alexandria. Formal dining room, cozy 
breakfast nook, windowed reading bay in large master bedroom, veran• 
da, pool and so much more ... $189,900. Call Margaret. 
"GARDEN OF EDEN HIDE-A-WAY!" Rustic 3 bedroom, 2 storey brick 
home on 193 rolling acres. Beaudette River ripples through, $154,900. 
Call Margaret. 
SIMPLY the Best... buy around, 1-112 storey, 3 or 4 bedroom home on 
large corner lot in Green Valley, large bright kitchen, lots of cupboards. 
Only $70,000. Call Margaret. 
"BIG YARD ... Big Trees .. . Quiet Street!" Centre of Alexandria, 4 bedroom 
century home. Child-safe! $87,000. Call Margaret. 
MARTINTOWN: Executive, 2100 sq. ft. 4 bedroom, garage, deck, 8.7 
treed acres. $168,500. Call Doug. 
DUNVEGAN: Four bedroom home, shed, barn, 35 acres, $95,000. Call 
Doug. 
LANCASTER AREA - Spacious 3 bedroom home, 2 baths sauna large 
stone fireplace, 2 decks, sunroom, boathouse, lot 300x130 ft. $173,000. 
Call Doug for more details. 
CURRY Hill: Good 2 bedroom bungalow, full basement, garage, on a 
canal. $75,000. Call Doug. 
CURRY HILL: Super waterfront 206x280 ft ., mature evergreens, small 
cottage, panoramic view of Adirondack Mis. $240,000. Call Doug. 
Hill TOP: 99 acre hobby farm, 3 bedroom home, good barn, rolling land, 
$115,000. Call Doug. 
GLEN ROY: Canadiana style, 3 bedrooms, family room with fireplace, 
2 treed acres. Call Doug. 
GLEN ROY: Split level bungalow, 2100 sq. ft. 3 bedrooms, 
garage/workshop, landscaped, 12 acres on Beaudette River, $185,000. 
Call Doug. 
DUNVEGAN: 3 year old, 3 bedroom log home, loft bedroom, skylights, 
small horse barn, 50 very private acres, $149,000. Call Doug. 
D.UNVEGAN; 1300 sq. ft. bungalow, 2 bedrooms, large living room, full 
basement, inground pool, 23 acres. $129,000. Call _Doug. 

ALEXANDRIA: Dominion St. N. 3 
bedroom, 1300 sq. ft . maintenance 
free exterior, attached garage, 
$68,000. Why pay rent? Call Doug. 

border. Mature trees and evergreens, all survey
Ing done, asking $15,500. Tel. 613-874-2499. 

34-6p 

ALEXANDRIA REALTY LTD. 
REAL EST A TE BROKER 

137 MAIN STREET SOUTH, ALEXANDRIA 

525-4144 

HILLTOP SETTING 

JUST NORTH OF ALEXANDRIA 
This all brick 4-bedroom 
bungalow features separate din
ing room, spacious living room, 
large eat-in kitchen, main floor 
laundry room and much more. 
Beautiful view of the town. Come 
and see for yourself. (North on 
Hwy 34 to the 4th cone. of Ke
nyon. turn west, follow signs) 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA: 3 
bedroom brick bungalow on quiet 
street with excellent view of lake. 
Affordable at only $79,900 MLS 

Mavis Fletcher 
SALES REP. 

874-2761 

Jean Paul Claude 
BROKER 

Cathy Claude 
SALES REP. 

525-3047 

DOUG ARKINSTALL 527-5435 
ERNIE SAUER 525-2413 
MARGARET MOSHER 525-2453 
MICHEL GLAUDE 525-1536 
ANDRE BRUNET 525-5078 

JUST LISTED: COUNTRY 
FIELDSTONE BUNGALOW has 
1900 sq. ft. living space on main 
floor .. . bright, modern kitchen, 
sunken ~iv_ing room with fireplace, 
formal dining room, family room, 3 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. MOVE-IN 
CONDITION! Only$124,900! Don't 
miss it - Call nowl MLS 

COUNTRY-ALMOST NEW (NO. 
G.S.T.) 3 + 1 bedroom brick and 
vinyl raised bungalow, 5 min. drive 
to Alexandria, immaculate condi
tion, price includes deck, window 
dressings, TV tower antenna 
booster, dishwasher, air ex~ 
changer, basement fully finished 
with 1 extra bedroom and large rec 
room. Only $109,900 MLS 

Robert Rickard 
SALES REP. 

Claire (Secouni) A< ckerd 
SALES REP. 

874-2392 

Therese Menard 
SALES REP. 

525-1105 

GERMAIN GLAUDE 525-1536 
LIETTE RICARD 347-2793, 525-1105 
HERB SCHWARTZ 346-5721 
GERALDINE SCHWARTZ 346-5721 
MAURICE SAUVE 931-2953 

JUST LISTED: Glen Robertson, two unit income property. live in one, 
rent the other, $68,900. Call Doug O!_ And~e. 

APPLE Hill: $89,000! Shown with 
pride. 2-storey home (1120 sq. ft. 
(L-kitchen w/oak cupboards, built
in oven, built-in stove, formal din
ing room, w/hardwood floor, rec 
room, 3 bedrooms , paved 
driveway, unique landscaping. Taxes only $666.33. For info call 

liette Ricard. 
GREEN VALLEY: Well built! Well located I Country brick home with car• 
port, 2 bedrooms + 1 basement on a 200 ft. x 150 ft. lot. Possibility of 
severing extra lot! Sewer connected! Asking $74,500. Try your offer. Ask 
for liette Ricard. 
GREEN VALLEY: Attn: Country lovers! $64,900. 3 bedroom home, 
detached g~rage, lot 172'x272', F.A. Gas heating. For info ask for liette 
Ricard. 
MARTINTOWN: $84,900. Spotless brick bungalow, built in 1980, 2 
bedrooms, detached garage on nearly 5 acres lot. Excellent retirement ' 
home. 
CHARLOTTENBURGH TWP: Tip Tip Shape! $224,900. Executive brick 
& vinyl home, 2700 sq. ft. with double garage, kitchen with built-in oven , 
built-in stove, dishwasher, charming L room with fireplace, comfortable 
and cozy rec room, 6 bedrooms, gas heating, low costs, paved driveway, 
beautifully treed loll Quality throughout! Don't delay. Call today, liette 
Ricard. 
WILLIAMSTOWN AREA: Excellent building lot, 120 ft . x 350 ft. Asking 
$16,900. Call Liette Ricard. 
GREEN VALLEY AREA: Good~high building lot, 200 ft. x 300 ft. Priced 
at $16,900. Ask for liette Ricard. . 
ST. RAPHAEL AREA: 1.25 acre bulding lot, lovely cedar patch! Asking 
$22,500. Call Liette Ricard. · 
EXCLUSIVE HOME on ten beautifully treed acres. Very private. Features: 
Attached garage, storage building and completely finished basement. 
Very close to Alexandria. . 
RECREATIONAL LAND with 630 feet frontage and 418 ft . deep. Includes 
barn and small cabin with services. Enjoy it now as a week-end retret 
and retire on this quiet country road later. $29,000. 
OWNER HAS BEEN TRANSFERRED. Wants to sell now. This wonder
ful 1,000 sq. ft. home lies in one of the better areas of this town. It features 
attached garage, finished basement, enclosed deck and patio. 
LOG HOME ideal for commuter to Ottawa. 7.8 acres of a gardener's 
paradise. country living at its best. 
HOBBY FARM, 50 acres with 35 acres bush. The balance is excellent 
arable land. This new home offers complete seclusion close to town . 
$129,500. , 
2-STOREY RENOVATED HOME on 50 acres. 15 acres bush, balance 
is clear. Barn and artificial lake. 2 miles from Alexandria. 

GLEN NORMAN- large vacant chicken house, 2-storey, many uses, 4 
acres, drilled well, $40,000. Call Maurice. 
WILLIAMSTOWN-235 acre complete dairy farm, wonderful home, 
$460,000. Call Maurice. 
LOW INTEREST RATES - Buy now this attractive bungalow, large lot, 
within 3 miles of Alexandria, $70,000. Call Maurice. 
WHAT BEAUTIFUL LANDSCAPING - Split level home, neat & tidy, kept 
like new, adjacent Hwy 401 exit at Summerstown Station, $99,900. Call 
Maurice. 
CURRY Hill - 2 bedroom bungalow, attractive, trees, garage, on pav
ed road, $74,500. Call Maurice. 
ALEXANDRIA LAKEFRONT - Pretty 2 year old bungalow, enjoy huge 
lake, park across, only $99,500. Call Maurice. 
HORSE FARM - Indoor riding arena, modern stables, all set up, 
$195,000. Call Maurice. 
LONG SAULT - Outstanding 7 acres, view of lake, good old home, barn, 
only $99,900. 
EXECUTIVE 2400 Square Foot - You ' ll love it , on 10 acres treed, many 
extras. TV dish. $174,500. 
LAND LANCASTER - Just west on paved road, 18 acres, central. 

LANCASTER OFFICE 
118 MAIN STREET (613) 347-1633 
Sales Reps: Chris Bignell 528-4946 - Bill Wereley 347-1173 
LANCASTER VILLAGE- Four bdrm brick exterior close to center of the 
village. Priced to sell at $69,000. Call Bill or Chris. 

LARGE VACANT BUILDING 
on a 1 .4 acre lot, 
good location. 
Asking $64,900. 
Call Bill or Chris. 

COUNTRY HOME 
on 22 acres, 4 bdrm, well maintain
ed, many renovations, motivated 
vendor asking $127,000. Try your 
offer. Call Bill or Chris. 

Wai I -;.m - iil•5i ii . ' --·--------

ROSS ISLAND, St. Lawrence River. - Summer Cottage, fully furnish
ed , large lot, leased land, 70 ft . wood dock, 16 ft. boat, excellent for sum
mer home, fishing, swimming, and boating. For further info. please call 
Chris or Bill, $35,000 MLS 
LARGE country home, good location, on County Road 18, East of Mar
tintown. Beautiful location and decoration almost new, 4 bedrooms. Call • 
Chris or Bill, MLS 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES - We ,have several opportunities for in
vestors or owner operators, call Chris or Bill. 
LOTS - We have a good variety of building lots in Glengarry County. 



---------- ------------~-

HOUSE/TAVERN for sale, all equipped, good for 
three families, 9 bedrooms, lot Is 208'x97', in 
Glen Robertson, asking $59,000. Call 874-2147, 
874-2799. 37-4p 
LOTS for sale, Glen Robertson, frontage 
130'x216', approx. $14,500. Tel. 874·2424. 

2-bedroom bungalow, finished basement, 
70'x210' lot. 100 Victoria St. East. Vacant now. 
Terms negotiable. No rental. Tel. 525"1738. 

FOR lease: commercial space, available Main 
St. Alexandria, large parking lot. Call after 6 p.m., 
Theresa, 525-3888. · 38-4p 
FOR sale or rant: Lancaster/Williamstown area, 
waterfront, 3-badroom, seml-detacned, 1arge 
yard, garage, available immediately. Tel. 
347-1360. 38-2p 

FOR RENT 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING 

26 ft. wide x 56 ft. deep 

Full basement, Centrally tocated 

58 Main St. South 

Video Store 

525-3614 
for appointment 39-2p 

ROUGE RIVER in beautiful 
Laurentian Mountains 20 mi. north of 
Hawkesbury. Treed lots, 30,000 sq. ft . 
up, sandy beaches. $8,000 - $1,000 
cash, 100/o owner financing; also 
25-50-100-200 acres, bush, fishing, 
hunting lots. 330 acres, private lake, 
ideal for golf course, near Morin 
Heights. For info call: 

(613) 632-571 022-tt 
BUILDING LOTS 

Residential, Fully serviced, 
63'x100', south end of 

.Alexandria on Anik Street 

PRICED TO SELL 
Call 

525-1736 30-11 

~ ROYAL BANK 'm BANQUE ROYALE 

MORTGAGE RATES 
6 months = 5.90% 

1 year = 6.25% 

2 years = 6.875% 

3 years = 7 .75% 

4 years = 8.00% 

5 years = 8 .50% 

Call us 613-525-3885 

or 1-800-267-2452 

•Rates subject to change 

without notification 38-tr 

FARM f=OR SALE 
Just west of Montreal, St. 
Justine area, tile drained, 
4-bedroom brick, fully opera, 
tional, approx. 260 acres, 
machinery, buildin~s and home. 

Will co-operate with agents. 
Tel: 613) 932-2013 29,3 111 

2 and 3·bedroom apartments, washer, dryer. 
fridge and stove available, $32 for heating, hot 
water included in rent. Tel. 525-2125 or 
874·2004. - 17-tf 
75-A Main St. South, Alexandria, upper 
1-bedroom with balcony, $340 per month and 
utilities in excellent condition, fridge and stove 
supplied, washer and dryer hook-up available. 
Call 1·592·1624. 33-tf 
LANCASTER 2-bedroom apartment for rent, in
cludes fridge and stove, parking with plug-In. Tel. 
347-7741 . 36-4p 
2-bedroom apartment for rent, with a free 200 
gallons of oil, available Oct. 1/92, asking $340 
plus utilities. Tei. Allan at 527-2844. 

37·3C 
ONE-BEDROOM modern suite for one or two 
adults only, near town, $415, plus hydro. Tenants 
must be respectable, clean housekeepers and 
financially responsible. References required and 
will be checked. Tel. 525·3793. 37-4p 
LARGE 1-bedroom apartment, south of Green 
Valley, very well Insulated, available Nov. 1st, 
washer and dryer hookups, electric baseboard 
heating, no pets.· After 6 p.m. Tai. 347-2889. 

38-2p 
1 and 2-bedroom apartments for rent In Alexan• 
drla. Tel. 525-1231 . 39-2c 
2-bedroom upstairs apartment for rent, Alexan
dria, parking, available Oct. 1/92. Tel. 525-3492. 

38-2p 
2-bedroom apartment, washer, dryer, fridge, 
stove, dishwasher, air conditioned, whirlpool 
bathtub and shower. Available Oct. 1 /92, 78 
Main Street South, upstairs. Call after 5 p.m., 
525-4104. 38-2c 
UPPER 3-bedroom, sun and dining rooms, pro• 
pane stove (fridge), good references, no pet, 
$570 monthly, utilities included, In North Lan
caster, 347-3938. 38-2p 
2·bedroom apartment, renovated, easy to heat 
with washer/dryer hookup, $419 monthly. 
heated. For rent very spacious 2-bedroom apart
ment with washer/dryer hookup and small 
garage, $499 month, utilities included. Tel. 
525-4601. 38·2C 

Century 21 , Shield 
465 Pitt St., Cornwall 

LOOKING FOR A QUIET PLACE 
IN THE COUNTRY?? 

Don' t miss this 5 bedroom home 
-with large country style kitchen on 
one acre treed lot. Just listed in 
Maxville area at $64,500 MLS 
For more information on this .and 
other area listings call 

FOR THESE AND OTHER 
PROPERTIES IN THE AREA 

PLEASE CALL . 
GREG McEWEN 

Sales Representative 
Bus: (613) 938-2121 
Res: (613) 527-5655 

l!J[Q~ [B 
MU.Hl'U: LISTING $ERVQ REAL TOR 

DELIGHTFUL COUNTRY HOME, Circa 1855. Located in outskirts of Mar
tintown on beautiful treed two acre lot. Fully renovated, vintage charm
preserved. (50 min. from Montreal) 

ONE OF THE FINEST Century 
homes in South Lancaster! Open 
country style kitchen, three 
bedrooms, single car garage. It 
also includes . a complete two 
bedroom apartment, perfect ar
rangement for an in-law suite or for 
providing rental income. Offered at 
$129,900 MLS. 
Call Diane Chretien, sales rep. for 
a private showing. 

ACCESS TO LAKE ST-FRANCIS! 
Extraordinary value. Elegantly pro
portioned brick exterior encloses 
1408 sq . ft . of carpeted comfort. 

ALEXANDRIA- Stone' s throw 
away from the lake. Duplex with 
excellent return. Good condition. 
Asking $74,900. EXCL. Call Andy. 

REDUCED! 

Three bedrooms, 2 baths, dining cabinets. Large lot 11 7x192 . Call 
room, quality built kitchen Diane. 

NEW LISTING IN LANCASTER! 1112 storey home , single car g arage, 
large double lot 117'x208'. Asking price $57,500 MLS. Call Diane. 

COMMERC!AL PROPERTY ~t busy highway 34 and 401 interchange in 
Lancaster village. Fully serv_1ced with 1.13 acre. Call Denise for info. 

Diane Chretien 
Sales Rep. 
347-3726 

Della Carriere 
Sales Rep. 
347-2317 

Denise Kalnberger 
Sales Rep. 
347-2904 

Andy Menard, Sales Rep. 347-2522 
Barbara Menard, Sales Rep. 347-2522 

OFFICE: DUNCAN ST., LANCASTER- 347-2215 n 
Canada Trnst Realty Network 

lndepencl@nl Bro~er AN1ha1~ 

--
2·bedroom apartment for rent, newly renovated, 
air conditioning, washer and dryer hookups, 
utilities not included, $400 per month. Between 
8 a.m. and 4 p.m. Tel: 525-3877. 38.lf 
ALEXANDRIA: 2-bedroom luxury apartment, 
centrallyiocated, ground floor, bedrooms, living 
room, dining room and sunroom all carpeted; 
dishwasher, stove, parking, full basement with 
cedar closet, available Oct. 1, $495/month. Tel. 
347-2774. 38-4p 
MODERN 2-bedroom apartment, Main Street in 
Glen Robertson, all utilities Included, 
$495/month; also bachelor apartment, 
$385/month, available now. No pets. Tel. 
87 4-2546. 38•2p 
2-bedroom apartment, $390; 2-bedroom apart• 
ment with fridge and stove, $440; one 3-bedroom 
house, $485, utilities not included. Tel. 525-1955. 

38-tf 
2-bedroom apartment for rent, 3 miles outside 
of Alexandria, $265 a month. Tel. 525-3966. 

39·1p 
2-bedroom apartment, Fasslfern, all utilities In• 
eluded, $495/month. Tel. 525-2693. 39-1p 
APARTMENTS for rent. Contact J. P. Levert, Tel. 
525-2338 for more information. 39· 1 c 
2-bedroom apartment, available Oct. 1/92. Park• 
Ing. Main St. , Glen Robertson. Tel. 874-2153. 

39·2p 
2-bedroom apartment, 1368 Oomlnion St., 
$385/month plus utilities, laundry hook-up. 
Available Nov. 1st. Tel. 347-1268 or 525-2003. 

39-2p 
2-bedroom apartment for rent, on Hwy. 43, 5 
minutes from Alexandria, $375/month plus 
utilltles. Available Oct. 1/92. Please call 678-2796 
or 525-3081 . 33-2p 
ALEXANDRIA 68 Main Street S., Spotless 
2-badroom apartment, asking $385 p.m. plus 
utilities. For info call Llette Ricard rep Sauve R 
E Ltd. off 525-2940 res. 347-2793. 39-1c 
APARTMENT, 21,2 rooms, available November, 
modern, all electric, hookups, private entrance, 
no pets, mature tenants only, perfect for a senior, 
$400 monthly, utilities extra. References. Tel. 
874-2664. 39-2p 

GOOD room and board by the week or the month 
for elderly. Apply 514-269·2107. 36-4p 

COMMERCIAL space for rent, centrally located, 
350 sq. ft. at Mill Square, available for repair 
shop, store or office; also 600 or 1,000 or 1,500 
sq. ft . at other location In town. Cail Claude at 
625-2132. 52-tf 
HEATED storage space for rent in Glen Norman, 
for cars, boats, etc. Also 2 large garage stalls, 
35' long with 12' overhead doors. Tel. 525-5097. 

38·2p 
PRIVATE sale, bungalow, 75 Sinclair St., Alex• 
andria. After 6 p.m. Tel. 525-2699. 

38-2p 
3-BEDROOM farm house for rent located 1 mile 
west of Glen Robertson, available Nov. 1, $420 
per month, utilities extra. No pets, references re
quired. Tel. 819-623-3001 after 6:30 p.m. 

38-2p 
2-bedroom bungalow for rent, St. James St., w/d 
hookups. Tel. 525-3351, ask for Mike or Kim. 

38·2C 
FOR sale or rent: Lancaster/Williamstown area, 
waterfront, 3-bedroom, semi-detached, large 
yard, garage. Available immediately. Tel. 
347-1360. 38•2p 

SURGE bulk tank, 2,350 litres, new compressor 
unit Jan. 19/92, asking $3,000. Tel. 525-3274. 

39-3p 
MANURE spreader, John Deere, 130 bushel 
capacity, in very good condition, stored inside. 
Tel. 347-2264. 39-2p 
JOHN Deere 443 corn head, 4-row, in mint work
ing condition . Tel. 525-2360. 39-2p 

-~/ Apples 
For Sale 

Pick Your Own MacIntosh 

Fritz Muller 
Ste. Justine Orchard 

3311 - 4th Ra ng 
Ste. Justine de Newton, Quebec 

1 km west of Rte 325 

Tel: (514) 764-3440 37-3c 

ca:uthier's 
~eenhouse 

orden Centre· 

COMPLETE GARDEN CENTRE 

Special area of everg reens$6 

ROSES - 50% OFF 
Gift Certif icates 

RR # 1 , C URRY HIL L 

Our Correct Phone # is 

Iii 347-2237 ~ 

FRESH CROP 

NATURAL 

HONEY 
of c lc 

comb honey 
and buckwheat 

Also Come and Sample 
our new 

FLAVORED HONEYS 
Strawberry, raspberry & cinnamon 

MARCEL 
LEVAC 

Gree n V a lley 

East of c aut ion light at 

Brown House 

OPE N Y EAR-ROUND 

(613) 347-348Q, 
LARGE mobile home for rent, Dominion St. 
South , bright, clean and spacious, central heat 
with new oil furnace and airtight wood stove, 
plug-Ins for dilhwasher, stove, washer and dfyllf , 
sliding door leading to veranda, side porch en-trance, utilities extra, no pets, $460 month, first _____________ __. 

and last month payment, available Nov. 1st. For 
further Information call 525·2851 or leave 
message. 38·3p 
2-bedroom bungalow for rent , Maxville/Moose 
Creek area, on paved road, 4 miles from #417. 
For more information 933-7666 after 4 p.m. 

39·1p 
HOUSE for rent, Lancaster area, 4112 apan. 
ments, 2 bedrooms, electric heat, renovated like 
new, $425•a month plus utilities. Tel. 347-2552. 

39-1p 
MOBILE home for rent in Old Town Florida, on 
private property from October/92 to ApriV93 or 
longer, $200/month . Tel. 347-1353 or 
1-904-498-3677. 39-3p 
FOR sale: mobile home, 14'x70', large porch, 
8'x12' shed. at Brown House corner. Call 
347 ·3599. 39-3p 
TWO 3-bedroom town homes for rent, Oct. 1st 
and Nov. 1st. Centrally located. For appointment 
call 525-3614 at noon hour and after 5 p.m. 

39-2p 
NORTH Lancaster 2-storey farm house for rent, 
kitchen, dining and living room, 3 bedrooms, oil 
heated, $400 a month. Call 347-3068. 

39.3p 
COMM. Space. Alexandria! Comm. space 1600 
square feet fronting on Main Street. L. picture 
windows. Asking $1 ,300 p.m. plus utilities or best 
offerl For Info call Llette Ricard rep Sauve Real 
Estate ltd. off 525-2940 res. 347-2793. 

Witch is your best 
· means of 
• Selling or Buying? 

THE CLASSIFIEDS 
The Glengury News 

LOBO & MclNTOSH 

Gerbig's 
FARM MARKET 

SWEET CORN 
"PEACHES 'N CREAM" 

FIELD TOMATOES 
FRESH 

FRUITS a nd V EGETABLES 

*GARDEN FRESH * 
Beets, P umpkins, 

Winter Cabbage, Apples 
Cucumbe rs, Peppers 

Home Baked Bread and Pies 
Cookies and Muffins 

Open This Weekend - 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

We will b e c losed 'ti l Spring as 
of Monda y , Sept. 28. Special 
thanks to all our customers for 
a Wonderful 
Season. 

Gardening 

4 miles east of Lancaster 
on o ld Hwy #2 

Tel: 347-2707 39-lc 

Also available - "C" Grade & Windfall 
HOURS: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
15 minutes south of Alexandria 
1-1 /2 miles north of Lancaster 
on Highway 34 

347-2924 

;Uarlin Orchards 
tt (la1r/e11 ee11tre 

38-lc 

FRESHLY PICKED APPLES - LOBO & MclNTOSH 

F ALL SALE 
15% OFF Trees, Shrubs & Evergreens 

Come in and sample our Fresh Apple Cider 
• FALL BULBS NOW IN • 

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. - Sat. & Sun. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
HWY 2, 2 KM WEST OF SUMMERSTOWN ROAD 

93 1 -1213 39-lc 
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COMBINE, Cockshutt. 2-row corn picker w/shred
der, both in good condition. Tel. 874-2048. 

39-2p 
SNOWBLOWER, George White, single auger, 6 
feet, chute equipped, four cylinder, very good 
condition. Tel. 525·2398. 39-1c 

SILO replastering, silo sealing, free estimates: 
Bill Wammes, Metcalfe, 1-821-371 8. 31-tf 
COMBINE self propelled Oliver 40, P.S., Scour 
Clean pick-up, new continental engine, asking 
$3,000. Tel. 347-2530. 36-lf 

IH 844 4-wheel drive, 75 h.p .. only 2,500 hours. 
Tel 525-2727 °38·2P 

GREEN VALLEY 
KUBOTA LTD. 

Low Interest on All New 

r®KUBOTA. 
Tractors and Equipment 

USED LAWN TRACTORS 
1- Bolens 20 hp gas 
1-Ford 18 hp w/mower 
1-Roper 16 hp w/mower 
1- Turf Track 12 hp with mowe1 

NEW YARD PRO (Roper) 
LAWN TRACTORS IN STOCK 

General Repairs 
on Lawn or Farm Tractors 
Massey Ferguson Parts 

& Service Available 
FINANCING AVAILABLE 
ON USED TRACTORS 

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8-5; Sat. 8:30-12 

525-2190 
HWY. 34, GREEN VALL~Y 38-lc 

Best Buys In Used Equipment -
TRACTORS 

-Case 1690 2-wd, cab 
-MF 180 w/power adjust wheels 
-Case 1370 tractor, cab, air 
- Ford 9600, cab, dual power 
-Cockshutt 1250, gas 
-Case IH 2096, cab, 2wd, low hrs 
- IH 1066 hydro tractor, cab 
- White 4-150 4-wd, cab, A-1 
- IH 966 tractor w/cab, new paint 
-Case IH 885 4-wd, cab, 1565 hrs 
- IH 434 diesel, 8-spd. 

EQUIPMENT 
-Case combine 1060, cab 
- NH 320 baler, bale chute 
- New Idea 1-row com picker 
- IH 830 forage harvester 
-JD 800 self-propelled windrower 
- Turnco gravity box w/wagon 
-GEHL F899 forage blower 
- A llied 85" snowblower 
-GEHL C8400 forage harvester 
- Busy Seever wood chipper 

GOOD CHOICE OF PLOWS 

MISCELLANEOUS 
-Case 450C dozer, 6-way blade 
-Case 580K, ldr/backhoe, 4wd, EXT 
- MF 204 forklift, 4,000 lbs, 21 ' mast 

MARlfAU GARAGE LTD. 
ST. BERNARDIN, ONT. 

MAXVILLE 
Farm Machinery ltd. 

M o n . to Fri. 8 :00 a .m . to 5 p .m . 

Sat urday 8 :00 a.m. to 12 noon 

SALES 
SERVICE 

PARTS 

>-........ • ..mar 
K VERNELAN0 -~,-,j 

USED TRACTORS 
Belarus 820 w/cab, 4wd 
Ferguson 2wd, gas 
Ford SN, 2wd, gas 
Universal 640, demo, 4-wd 
Ford 801 , 2wd, Selectomatic 
JD 420, very c lean 

USED EQUIPMENT 
NH 38 chopper 
David Brown 990, 2-wd, 
Cocksh utt 1755, cab, 2-wd 
White 1365, 4-w d 
NH 31 0 baler, excellent 
NH 269 baler/thrower #70 
NH 273 baler 
NH 268 baler 
MF 120 baler & th rower 
NH 489 haybine 
NH 488 haybine 
NH 479 haybSQLD 
NH 469 haybine 
Heston 1090 haybine 
IH 1190 hayb ine 
NH 782 harvester/PU , excel. 
NH 770 harvester/EL-Cont 
NH 717-S harvester/2 head 
Gehl 680 harvester/2 head 
NH 680 m anure spr./upper beater 
NH 679 m anure spr. 
NH 520 m anure spr./end gate 
NH 5 19 manure spr./end gate 
NH 329 manure spr./clean 
IH 710 5-16 SM. very c lean 
Overum 3-14, 3pt hitch 
Kverneland rollover 3 x 16 
Kverneland auto reset 3 x 14-16 
Kuhn GAS 25 rake-tedder 
A llied auto stooker 
IH 4000 swather, very clean 
75 ' Brush Hog cutter 
JD 800 swather 
O watona swather for parts 
NH 848 round bale r, hard-core 
NH 630 round bale r/demo 
NH TR70 combine/needs motor 
NH 4-row combine head, exl. 
Lely weeder, 3pt , hyd lift 
A llied 19ft cultivato r, 3pt 
JD N 1610 chisel p low , 3pt hitch 
Massey 520 d isc, 13 ft, exl. 
NH 354 grinder m ixer 
NH 352 grinder m ixer 
Owatona grinder mixer 

Highland Road, Maxvilfe 

527-2834 39-1c 

I 

INTERNATIONAL 250 tractor with loader, diesel, 1 

good tires, good running condition, $2,600 -An
dy 527-2839 weekends. 37•3p 
1-row John Dee~e harvester 1134, used; slighly 1 

used 10.ton New Holland 3-beater forage wagon. 
Tel. after 5 p.m. (613) 933-2263. 38-2;> 
LAGOON Sarrazin pump, used one season; Int. 
grinder-mixer, needs some repairs; Belarus 500 
tractor, Massey Harris seed drill; also 15 farro:,;
lng crates; 20 Smale dry sow stalls; set cow chp· 
pers. Tel. 931 -3203. 38-3p 
PLOW: Ford 1514X18 reset. Tel. 525--3384.3&2p 
NEW Holland 707 forage harvester, like new; 
forage blower, good condition; steel 18 ft. feeder 
wagon on rubber, used 1 year: 16 ft. feeder 
wagon, wooden on rubber. Tel. 448-1937 or 
346·2017. 38·2P 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED l 

EQUIPMENT ' 

USED TRACTORS 
WE NEED YOUR TRADE-IN 

1- Case IH 3394, cab, 4x4 

USED MACHINERY 
1- Killbross gSOL!i>ik 
1-NH 892 forage harvester 

11 1-MF 822 round baler 
1- NH Super 717 harvester 
1-IH 230 swather 
1- NH 353 gS8lcBiixer 
1- NH 352 grinder/mixer 
1- MF 828 round baler 
2- Kasten torS;Pll:Bxes 
1-NH 718 harvester w/pick-up and 

corn head 
2-NH 489 haybine 
1- NH 488 h~e 
2- MF " Sun' D 
1- NH 411 d isc/bine 
1- NH 782 forage harvester 
1- Hesston 7020 forage harvester 
1-IH 175 swather 
1- NH 707 hay p ick-up 
1- NC N5 combine with 

6 row cornhead 
1- NH TR-70S:Ei>hl0,e 
1-IH 430 baler 
1-Dion 750 forage harvester 

FERNAND 
-.. CAMPEAU 
'-- - at Fi ls Inc. 
lii·J•l·I 
1¢@:•:••~~·I 1> • =,1 KVERNELAND 

~ the sale . • . , , 

it s the service ~j that COUntsl ...... 
Open: M on . - Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 

Saturdays 8 to noon 

D a lhous ie Station 

514-269-273739-lc 
·! 

~TROTTIER ' • • 
L- FARM 
14•);1·1 EQUIPMENT 
Ufn::•;1$~•) LTD. ! 

Hwy. 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 

!. 
I 

FORD & NEW HOLLAND 
Authorized Sales & Service 

BONANZA SALE 
II 
11 

' 
3-DAY EVEN T 

O CT. 1 , 2 and 3 

1 % F ina n cing - 36 mo. o .a .c . 

on Tractors and Equipment 

LARGE C H O ICE OF NEW I 

F ORD TRA CTORS 
From Ford 1220 up to 
Ford 3930 and 4630 

Just arrived: Ford 7740, Powerstar 

LOW INTEREST 
See Us For D et a ils 

USED TRACTORS 
1- MF 3165 Ind. and loader 
1- MF 180 

1- Dexta diesel 
1- Ford 5000 DP trans 
1- Neufeld 4-65 
1- Fordson Major 
1- IH 434, gas 
1- Yanmar 240 

1- Kubota 1600H, diese l, like 

new , Law n & G arden 

GEHL 600 HARVESTER 
Cornhead, Hay "Head and 

S napper H ead. Field ready. 

R o und Bale Grabbe r 

Gene rator 2000 W att, 
portable, gas, like new 

NORMAND DUMP TRAILE RS 

IN STOCK I ~ 

choppers, balers (round & square), 
mower/conds., rakes, tedders, bale 

wagon racks. Large display of 
New Holland Hay equipment. 

Good choice of spreaders 

Excellent selection of New and 
Used wagons, Zero Grazers 

Truck Cushion Hitches 

W OODSPLITTERS 
3 pth , hydraulic 

Good Supply of Loader buckets 
custom fit to your loader. 

GOOD SUPPLY O F 
GENUINE FORD PARTS 

O IL , F I LTERS A N D 
B A TTERIES FOR 
S UMMER W ORK 

N H PARTS IN STOCK 

CHOICE USED EQUIPMENT 

BUSINE S S HOURS 
8 a .m . to 5:30 p.m. 

Sat. 8 a. m . to 12 n oon 3910 

Don't drink and drive-
arrive alive! 



,~.' 
Paqe 24 - Wednesday, SeptemhAr 23, 1992 

PIANO - tuning, repairs and rebuilding, 25 
years professional experience, highest quality 
work. Excellent references. Peter Kilpatrick, Tel. 
527-3366 (Maxville). 10-tf 

BOARDING: Will board cattle in lie stall barn for 
winter feeding corn silage and hay. C. and J. 
Ferguson, 347-2933. 39-2p 

GOOD ROCK'N TONITE 
Mobile Discotheque 

Music for all 
Occasions 

Tel. 527-2627 
Roland Legault 39-4p 

MUSIC FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS 

Featuring Crisp, Clean 
CD Sound 

-Call Andre Larocque 

I C.D. Street~ 
- Mobile Discotheque 

874-2878 ::t-" 

·, - SCOTSDALE 

I 

• 

GENERAL labor and/or small transportation 
w/mlnl-van. Harold, 525-136B. 3B-2p 

I would like to babysit children in my home, days 
only, Monday to Friday, on Hope St., Alexandria, 
Tel. 525-3608. 39-2p 

·CHILD CARE 
Lancaster/Bainsville Area 

Experienced Mother 
will care for your child 

in my home. 
Receipts & References Available 

Please call Sue at 34 7-3845 
30-lf 

WANTED 
ODD JOBS 

Lawn & Yard Maintenance 
General Repairs, Cleanup 

GET READY FOR WINTER 
Call 

PETER and ANDY 
for information and free estimates 

347-1085 or 347-3979 
{Please Leave Message) 392p 

Custom Round 
Salina and Sales 

3 ft. lo 6 ft. diameter 
by 4 ft. long 

Hay, Straw, Corn Stalk 
347-3235, 528-4424 

and 936-6301 JS.3p 

ony 
uper 
ound 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
All Kinds Of Music 
For All Occasions 

Brian 
St. Denis 

Yvon 
Theoret 

525-1928 
874-2478 

37-4c 

l \ 

, DAIRY farm requires a student for evening 
chores, North Lancaster area. Tel. 347-2255. na: Ell'ERl'Sllill lDDllTERENCE .. , 

38-2p 

• TAXI driver wanted 3 nights/week, over 25 years 
old, Jack Hambleton, 874-2680. 39-1 n/c 

FENEAPERT 

Vitrerie CLEANING lady tor house one day/week. Out
skirts Alexandria. Must have references. Tel. 
525-3959. 39-2p 

~ FULL-TIME babysitter required Immediately in 
, our home for a 2-year-old child in Apple Hill area. 
,- ~ Non smoker, references required. Please call 

1 • 528-4948 after 5:30 p.m. 39-1p 

GREEN VALLEY 
Glass Ltd. 

RELIABLE lady wanted to assist senior couple 
in Green Valley. Room and board provided. 
Salary to be discussed. For information call col
lect (514) 455-7898 after 6 p.m. 39-1p 

525-2704 

Restaurant 
Managein~nt 
Opportmiities 
Share In Our Success 

McDonald's is now hiring Management personnel to join our 
team. We'll invest a lot of time in your training, but you'll 
determine how fast and how far you '11 climb up our 
Managerial ladder. If you're ambitious, hardworking and take 
pride in what you do, find out more about what we can do 
for you. Please send your resume to: 

McDonald's Restaurants 
1314 Second St. ·E. 

Cornwall, Ont. K6H 2B5 

Attention: Mr. Joe Flood, Supervisor 

McDonald's & You - Pdrtners in Success 

LE CENTRE OE SANTE COMMUNAUTAIRE DE 
L'ESTRIE (ONTARIO) 
RECHERCHE UN(E) 

lnfirmier(ere) autorise(e) 
1• a temps plein 

38·3c 

Centre de sante communautaire francophone, nouvellement ap
.prouve par le Ministere de la Sante de !'Ontario, desservant la 
population de Sto~mont, Dundas et Glengarry. 
RESPONSABILITES: 
Identifier les besoins de sante des personnes au niveau bio-psycho
social; prodiguer et contr61er les soins infi_rmiers requis ~our 
favoriser la promotion de la sante, la prevent.ion de ~a malad1e et 
la readaptation; contribuer aux methodes de d1agnost1c; donn~r les 
informations et l'enseignement individual et de groupe, favonsant 
le bien-etre et la prise en charge de la cli4:'ntele; participe~ e! col
laborer a la gestion du programme de services courants; ains1 qu~ 
tQutes autres tAches rattachees a sa formation et son status qui 
lui seront demandees. 
EXIGENCES: 
• Baccalaureat en scienc.es infirmieres ou Certificat en sante 

communautaire. 
• Doit detenir un Certificat de competence du College des 

lnfirmieres et -lnfirmiers de !'Ontario. 
• Trois annees d'experience OU !'equivalent. 
• Capacite de travailler en equipe. 
TACHES: 
• Participer a !'elaboration des programmes de sante com

munautaire du Centre et superviser leurs applications et toutes 
autres fonctions relatives a son poste. 

REMUNERATION: . 
Selan les normes du Ministere de la Sante plus avantages soc1aux. 

Veuillez faire parvenir votre demande accompagnee de votre cur
riculum vitae avant le 9 octobre 1992 au: 

Centre de sante communautaire de l'Estrie 
A !'attention du Directeur general 

841, rue Sydney, Unite 6 
Cornwall (Ontario) 

K6H 3J7 

If you require information in English, please call (613) 937-2683 
39-1c 

clt1de 
Serving You For 15 Years 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings • Stags • Parties 

Call John Willard 

525-3203 

TATION 
TO 

TATION 
MOBILE DISCOTEQUE 

OF THE 90's 
Call Richard Robinson 

3 tf 

525-2526 
5-years of customer satisfaction 
Weddings, Stags, Parties, Etc. 

~ii 
SKYLARK 
MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 

Weddings, Stags, Parties 
Music for all occasions 

Tel: 525-2008 
Jean Seguin 3 tf 

YOUR AUTHORIZED 

lnqlill 
' Home Appliances. 

DEALER 

MARCEL TV 
F'URNITURE 

369 Main South 
Alexandria 

525-3692 

TENDERS FOR PURCHASE OF 
ISLAND IN LAKE ST. FRANCIS 
being opposite and formerly part of 
Lot 24 in the 1st or broken front, 
in the township of Lancaster. 
Sealed tenders plainly marked as 
to contents will be received by the 
undersigned for the purchase of an 
island in Lake St. Francis opposite 
Lot 24 Concession 1 broken front 
in the said Township. This island 
was formerly two islands and were 
known as The Grand Trunk 
Islands. 
On the said islands is said to be · 
erected two frame houses, fully 
winterized, said to contain two and 
four bedrooms respectively, in ad
dition, there are two boat houses. 
All tenders are to be received by 
the undersigned until the 16th of 
October, 1992. 
Tenders shall be mailed by prepaid 
registered post, addressed to the 
undersigned at Lancaster Ontario, 
AR 1, KOC 1N0. 
The highest or any tender shall not 
necessarily be accepted. 
For further information and ap
pointment to view, contact the 
undersigned by telephone -
347-34TT or 347-3854 between the 
hours of 1-5 p.m., Monday to 
Friday. 
Dated at RR 1, Lancaster, Ontario 
this 22nd day of September, 1992. 

WILFRID ST. PIERRE 39.2c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ALL persons having claims against 
the 
ESTATE OF ELAINE DESJARDINS 
late of the Village of Martintown, 
Township of Charlottenburgh, in the 
County of Glengarry, who died on or 
about the 13th day of August, 1992, 
are hereby notified to send full par
ticulars of their claims to the under
named on or before the 1st day of 
November, 1992 immediately after 
which date the assets of the deceas-
ed will be distributed among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard on
ly to claims of which the executors 
shall then have notice. 
DATED AT CORNWALL, ONTARIO 
this 2nd day of September, 1992. 

LEDUC, LAFRANCE-CARDINAL 
Barristers and Solicitors 
340 Second Street East 

Cornwall, Ontario K6H 1Y9 
Solicitors for the Executors of the 
Estate of Elaine Desjardins 3s.2c 

BEFORE YOU BUY ... 
CALL FOR PRICES 

on GRAVEL, SAND (by load or by the bag) 

F & G EX:CAVATION 
BACKHOE, TRUCKING, SHOVEL, DOZER and WELL DRILLER 

(Licensed for Septic Systems) 24-HOUR SERVICE 
F. GRAYER, GLEN ROBERTSON 

874-2837 - Cell: 1-678-7020 36-,, 

Brighten Up Your Home 
Before Winter Sets In 
INTERIOR PAINTING 

Experienced • References • Free Estimates 

Call Terry - 525-4636 
39-lp 

VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE 
INVITATION TO TENDER 

SNOW REMOVAL CONTRACT 
1992-93 WINTER SEASON 

The Corporation of the Village of Maxville hereby invites tenders 
for the snow removal contract for the 1992-93 winter season com
mencing December 1, 1992 and ending March 31, 1992. Please 
state equipment, year and make. Lump sum price for season re
quired. Contract EXCLUDES salting and sanding of sidewalks, but 
does include salting and sanding of streets. Invoicing must be done 
on a monthly basis. Snow must be hauled away after each snowfall . 
Stockpiling will not be allowed on private or public property, ex
cept where specified. 
Closing date for sealed tenders marked "TENDER: SNOW 
REMOVAL" must be submitted by October 13, 1992 at 12 noon. 
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

C.A. CHARBONNEAU, (Mrs.) A.M.C.T.(A) Clerk-Treas. 39.3c 

FAWCETT SEPTEMBER SALE 
AT 

FAWCETT CATTLE 
SALES ARENA 

Winchester, Ontario 
FRIDAV, SEPTEMBER 25th 

12:00 NOON 
50 HEAD SELLING: ALL FRESH OR CLOSE SPRINGING 

INCLUDING: 15 Full Pedigreed from Donald Duff, Bristol, Que. 
Many out of EX dams 
3-First & 2nd calf heifers from Perry Hodgins, Shawville, Que. out 
of VG or EX dams, sell with their Sept/92 heifer calves 
2- Service age bulls 

CONSIGNMENTS STILL BEING ACCEPTED 
Sale Managed By: 

FAWCETT CATTLE SALES SERVICE LTD. 
Winchester, Ontario 

ALSO: Consignments are now being accepted for EBI sale Nov. 
23, 1992. Please contact sale Manager. 
Ralph J. Fawcett Sale Arena 
(613) 77 4-5710 (613)989-5554 

Terry I. Spratt 
(613)989-2770 

39-1c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF CATHERINE HAMMILL, LATE OF 
THE CITY OF CORNWALL, IN THE 

COUNTY OF STORMONT, 
RETIRED NURSE, DECEASED. 
TAKE NOTICE that any person hav

ing any claim against the Estate of 
Catherine Hammill, who died on or 
about the 6th day of February, 1989, 
are hereby required to send full par
ticulars of their claim to the undersign
ed Solicitor, on or before the 7th .day 
of October, 1992, after which date the 
Estate shall be distributed, having 
regard then only to such claims as 
then shall have been received. 

DATED at Cornwall, Ontario, this 
10th day of September, 1992. 

DUNCAN J. MacDONALD, Q.C. 
Barrister and Solicitor 

126 Sydney Street 
38-Jc Cornwall, Ontario K6H 3H2 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

OF FABIOLA HANLEY, 
late of the Town of Alexa11dria in the 
County of Glengarry, Retired Chef, 
deceased. 
TAKE NOTICE that all persons hav
ing claims against the Estate of 
FABIOLA HANLEY, who died on or 
about the 3rd day of June, 1992, are 
hereby required to send full par
ticulars of their claims to the under
signed Solicitors, on or before the 
16th day of October, 1992, after which 
date the Estate will be distributed, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which notice shall then have been 
received. 
DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, this 
16th day of September, 1992. 

MACDONALD & AUBRY 
P.O. box 1000 

Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 
Solicitor for the Executrix 39-3c 

KAZOU DINER 
Due to business reasons the Kazou Diner will 
be changing location. It will be moving to the 
MacEwen's Gas Bar & Convenience Store in the 
Finch area. 

Many thanks to my customers, friends and 
family who have supported me in the past six 
years. I look forward to seeing you in my new 
location. 

Closing date will be Sept. 28/92. 
Yours truly, 

38-2c Patsy Lacombe. 

HEY! WOULD YOU BE LOOKING FOR 

BRICKS or STONES? 
Your best move is to visit our 
store and see our incredible 

lines of bricks and stones 

•Clay, Concrete or Calcite 
• Newest Style and Colors 

(Name it, we have it) 

•Landscaping Retaining Blocks 
(No need for cutting when curving in-any. direction) 

THIS IS WHERE YOU SAVE! 
Call us or you may even go through 
one of our distributors in your area 

~ 
BRICKS and STONES INC. 

975 Cameron St. HAWKESBURY 613-632-0977 

CROSS CANADA MARKETPLACE 
IT'S FAST - IT'S EASY! ONE CALL, ONE BILL DOES IT ALL 

THINK BIG. CALL THIS NEWSPAPER FOR DETAILS. --
FOR SALE COMING EVENTS 

Premle,e TORONTO COLLECTIBLES EXTRAVAGANZA SAWMILL , PLANERS, FILING M•chlnery · Rendy to Ship & 
Sal/Sun. Od. 3J4, 1(] a.m. • ,4 p .m. al lnlemallonal centre, 6900 Operate. OkJsel, Hydraulic o, Electric Power Units . Portable 

Alrpor1 Ad .. Mb~bsauga. Something !or every(lne! :,so toilbles, Wlde-B•nd Sawmills. Oral! ·~OfSH - ne,d•HlCN/ 1os -4g5-,4940 

60.000 square ft . AduH• U , Child f16) SI. Any1tme. 

FLEA MARKETS 496 ACRES NEAR GRAVENHURST. Good mbc ol trees. ponds, 
CALABOG1E FLEA MAAKE1 Open Sal•Sun 10·5. Aritlques, river lhfough propcr1y. Upgraded 1wo-sI0rov ta,mhou!tO, ynIu -

~~=~~-:i~~!~:::; :~~d ~=~· :r:';,'!:~!°r:~(~~;)7~~~ ,~~~ ;;;~O~r,y CH!tf3S Vondor :1mdou~ S2G9.00,0. Al! Maro 

2,cs, 
ATTENTION GIFT, CARD. PHARMACIES. P•"Y s1ores. lie• 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE morkeIeer.s. Glanl S900,000 wholesale w1.uohouse sale, Gltts, 
GOVERNMENT SEIZEO/SURPLUS VEHICLES U.S. and cards. wrap, mugs, lix1Ltres, ciIc . .no We!Ungton SI. w. Tororco. 
Canadian tow as S100. BMWs, Cadillacs, C hevs, Fords, CaU f4161071-8980. 
Mercedes, Porsches. l rucks . vans. Ama zlno lree 24 •hr. 

INVISIBLE FENC ING , The 01lg lnAI Ami r,rov~n <:fag rQC;OtdlnQ t9V9fl1$ hoW. 1 ·4 1&,631 •4666. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
coolalnmonl ,y~tem Over 250,000 dog, $land behind lnvlslbkt 
Fencing. 10000, and oul®Of ,ystems:. Gua,anleod OIIIIWA ."Incl 

GOVERNMENT GRANTS, LOANS & RS!liSlance programs Eulern OnSRrlo (& 13) 8l3• 1 OS I . et,awhflre 1 •800-66 1-6286. f~,~~n::,o~~~:rs:i~~~.r:e~ or u.:btk,g aman busloes, . MEN'S HEALTH 

MORTGAGES 
MAI..E POT'ENCV PROBLEMS? ·• F,ee p,oduct lnlonMlk>n on 
1819, drug-I,oo, non,lnvastve sl rRIGQY Gu;1r:m101d success. 

MORTGAGE REFINANC ING. t sl, 2nd, p11y off bills. c,edll Write/call: Pertormance Med lcnl. P.O. Box 1273, Oran:ion, M8., 
cards , sl;u t business. Now low ral &S and pnymonls . No R7AGK4, to n-true 1·800-663-0121. 
QUalllvklQ hUIIH. CaR lnlr11nsk:on Flnanclal. l oll-lree 1·800· 

MUSIC 266-1429. 

INVESTMENTS 
HOW 10 PLAY POPULAFI PIANO, N ew llOme study course, 
Fasl. easv melhod, Ou11ranIeedl FREE lnlormallon. Wr ll e: 

MORTGAGE INVESTMENlS AVAILABLE. Only people trom Popular Music. Studio (1 B), 103- tOS-4 Ell~. Kolowm, 8 .C. V1Y 
Jlnllll 1owns undert.I:md lhe lmponance ol lnvesllng In small 12 1, 1-800·66 7-00SO Eklenslon 770 
communllles. 1t· 1/2% lo 13· 11<• % relurns. Call lnhan:sk:on loN-

HELP WANTED lteo 1-800-268·1429. 

POETRY 
A SALESMAN'S DREAM. l sn'I 11 time you sI,u1ed e11mln9 n 
minimum ol $1000• weekty. Como join an inlema1loo;il llrmthal 

POETRY CONTEST S 12 ,000 In pttZtts. Posslblo publlcalion. spedaUzes In display mcrt h:lndise . No Ir.wet. no rughtwork , no 
Sttnd one origlMI poem 20 linos or less to; N:a11onal Library Of dlred 5Akl$! Limited pOSIUons 8Vl'lll:tble • 1•(4 16)-398·0919. 1· 
Poetry, Box 70,t-NO, Owtngs MIiis, Md 21117. (416~398-0924 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES DE FlnST. Womon noodod 10 rotall shao, non-run hosiery and 
MORTGAGE BROKER/AGENT (Commlnlon) wanled In this high lasMon jawoll,y Ful&.,1l'arH!me, <10-S0'".4 prolll. Not MLM 
a ru , Mu$! ha..,e mortgage or sales b&ckground. Exc•llenl Cal Collecl (604) 872-0141. r •nume,11llon for 11ggreulva lnC1IYICluAI Call lnlranslcon 
Flnanclal Group 101-lree 1·800·268· 1429. E01TOR W ilt-I MANAGEMENT SKILLS required lot large rnutl l: 

CAREER TRAINING public"'l iOn Eastern Onterlo newspafler. Wrll• Chuck HOdMn, 
Record News CommlJnk:aUons. Box 158. Sml1ns Falls. t<7A 

LEARN AUCTIONEERING Bl lhe SoulhwesIarn School of Ht.Fax (613) 283-7480. 
AucUooeerlng. Nexl Class: Nov. 21·27. lnlormAtk>n, conlacl: 
SouIhwesIern Onlarlo School of Au<:lionee,lng, A .A . 15, FASHION FORTUN!;! fun and freedom, i'lnd l'ln lmprosslvt:1 
Woodslock. Ontnrlo, N4S 7V9 (5 19) 537-2 115. 45 •.4 pro llt can bo vours by becoming nn lnd1pendenl 

PERSONALS Olstribu10, ol l.4a Cherie Lingerie and LoungoweM. We make I 

CANADA FOR CHRI ST CRUSADE. Time l& running out! easy lor vou lo m.1ke 'YOI.W lortuN! Call 1•800-661·3JOS. 

Elernlty looms. Where wlll you spend i.? Tum lo God lhrough 
I NEED MAlUAE SALESPERSONS lo cover [ astern Onlark>. la~h in Jesus IO<My. Tomorrow could be 100 lata, Read Acts. 26, 
C.xc;f'lltenl renumeration lor couple ~ hours evcmlngs. Vohlde 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES t!ls.!01111\I, WrilB Chris, Bo,c 20020, Pet1h NeWl, Porth, K7H 3AO 

PAE·LAUNCH EXPLOSION! Amazing nt w ' One•Oay Diet• STEEL BUILDINGS ,weeping Amer1ca. Soon l o be released In C11n11dl'I. Ooni miss 
OEST 6UILOING PRICES St.el out! Call now lortree lnlormatoo 1-800.027-2527 1x1. 171. 
lmhw1.1I Typo - not qut,nsel - :12xS• S?.3•'4 ; -40•72 SI0,27t , 

EXTRA INCOME! Growbattwonns In your basemen! or garage. SOxOO $15,882; 601126 $22,072 - other ail H av.!illable • Flnal 

Odofless operallon. Low loveSlmenl. Ma,kel gui'lranteed l Free summer cJea,rance • Paragon • 24 Hours 1·800·263·8499. 

lntormation, Earty Bird Ecology, R.A.11 , Smlltwlle, Onlorlo, LOR 
BUILDINGS · IF A SIOE•BY•SIOE corrc,.rtson Is what N lakes lo 2A0. (• 16) 643·<252. 
pick oul the beSI and k>wesl...wo're all for ft , Now tor a hmled 

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS wllh a rtsk•hee otsor. Tolaltv lime . Fl(;.I0,Y 01roct ROCK BOTTOM PAICES. Ex111mplt 25 x 

lropla.I lnl orlor:s oilers lleick>le hours. E,ia,Uenl commissions, 30 Value S2,74g, now $2,244 . <10 • 60 Value $8 .073 now 
lnc:enll"'H, room lor ftdvancemenl, tanl11S11c hostess pl:tn. (204) S6 , 188. Many sizes ana Iypos avallable. Pioneer 1· 800·6G8· 

832-0181 . s,22. 

CANADIAN•DA SEO hlgh•quallly women's c;: lo l hlng STEEL BUILDINGS · Plowing Maleh $peel.ti. Ouonsets, "S' 
manvladure, ls lookklg lor sales con:wh,nls. Have lun soiling Modols and SlfAlghlwalls .. F:.e.tory hal anocalod 29 Bulk'.lln()!I. 
luhlonable 100% COiion dOlhlng. Call coll•cl, Plexu1 (403) Various sites. No reasona1>Ie offer refused. Call FUTURE 
266-1750. STEEL BUILDINGS 1·800-668·86S3. 

VACATION/TRAVEL SPAN·TECH STE EL 6UILOING S LTD • Complete Pre • 
MYRTLE BEACH RESORT VACATION renta ls. F urnished englnoerad AII/Sleel ,md Wood/Stool bulldlngs, CSA. A. CWB 
oceanlron1 condos; hOusekeeplng p rovided; many amenitlu . cer1i0td. s 111 -ereded wllh contrading Available. CaU lodsy IOf 
WHkly t a lu and 0011 packages. Wlntar renlal s from free t>rodlUres. Ht00-S61·2200, 
$400/monlh. FAE£ brochure: 1·800-448·56S3, 

OUT OF TOWN PROPERTIES 
A· Z PAE-ENO. BUILDINGS INC. F°arm, slor3go, Commorcli'II, 
lnduslrh1t. Now Ivpes, stetllwood, quonset. daddinQ For true 

PROPERTIES TO BE SOLO lot unpaid Ines. C rown Land value, a ction & answers • wally (4 16 ) 626- 179 4 FREE 
aveilabllly. For lnformaUon on both, write; Propertie,, Depl. CN, brochu res. Cllp-snvw, 
Box 5380, Sin. F. Ollawa, ~ 2C 3J1. 

Your ad could appear in community newspapers in Ontario, or right across Canada, or 
any individual province. Space is Limited, so Call 

The Glengarry News Today! 

BUYING OR SELLING SOMETHING UNIQUE? 
Put your me~sage in over 1,514,300 homes in Ontario 
and over 4,693,454 homes coast to coast. 

See How We Can Help You! 
(Ontario zones available) 

Check with our classified advertising -jepartment 

,se.2-•••2 
The Glengarry News 6C,C, 

v•A11• 

525-2020 3 347-7586 

,I 



The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont 

VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE 
INVITATION TO TENDER 

FUEL OIL REQUIREMENTS FOR 
THE 1992-93 HEATING SEASON 

Requirements for the Village of Maxville 
(Spo~s Complex, approximately 8,000 litres, 
. Fire Hall, approximately 4,000 litres) 

Closing date for sealed tenders marked "FUEL 
TENDERS" will be October 13, 1992 at 12 noon. Lowest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

C.A. CHARBONNEAU, (Mrs:-, A.M.C.T.(A) Clerk-Treas. 
39-3c 

SPECIAL STOCKER & 
YEARLING SALE 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3 at 1 O a.m. 
at 

LEO'S LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE L TQ. 
(Ottawa Sale Barn) Greely, Ont. (Sale Barh Road) 

Highway 31 , south of Ottawa 
EXPECTING 500 CALVES 

Calves received between 8:00 a.m. Friday, Oct. 2/92 
until 9:00 a.m., Saturday, Oct. 3/92. 

FOR INFORMATION AND TRUCKING: Call on Monday & Thursday 
(613) 821-2634 or on off sale days 

Leo Menard Charles Menard Steven Spratt 
819-595-2103 819-983-1056 613-822-1351 

39-2c 

REAL EST ATE AUCTION 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3 at1 pm sharp 
~ 24 Randy St., Bayview Estates, just off Purcell Rd., 

Charlottenburgh Township 
DELUXE 6-yr. old, 3+ 1 bedroom raised bungalow. Features 2 bathrooms, 
professionally finished basement, insulated double garage with automatic 
openers, 24' above ground poof. (1-yr. old) with solar heater and large raised 
& treated deck, JennAir stove and wall oven, microwave, dishwasher 
Fisher airtight stove in basement, etc. Lot 168'x179'. ' 
This lovely home is in a nice quiet neighbourhood approx. 5 miles east 
of Cornwall. 
Subject to a very low reserve of $107,000. Previews by appointment. 
TERMS: $1 ,000 deposit in Cash or Certified funds at time of sale - Balance 
in 30 days. 

AUCTIONEER / BROKER 
CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION & REA!,. TY SERVICES LTD. 

937-0201 39-2c 

AlJCTION SALE 
j 

Ross and Fay Rodger 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 
at 11 :00 a~m. 

1 mile south of Vankleek Hill, 1/2 mile east on 
Aberdeen Rd., 2 miles north of 417 

HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES: Antiques; pine cupboard; oak table with 
chairs; oak hutch; butter churns; kitchen cupboard; bureaus; round 
kitchen table; chairs; crystal glass stemware; kitchenware; dishes 
and utensils; beds; scales; steel folding chairs and card tables; 
linens; elec. brooms; blankets; 1864 Springfield gun muzzle loading 
rifle w ith bayonet; etc. 
MACHINERY: Int. 584 tractor with cab and loader, motor job 4 years 
ago; diesel 710 John Deere tractor with wooden cab, motor job 3 
years ago; Int. snowblower, 80, 7 ft. double auger; hay elevator, 
32 ft.; 3 wagons, 16 ft.; Int.manure spreader 540; John Deere baler 
#336; New Holland haybine; Int. side rake; straw chopper, elec
tric ; Int. 3 furrow plow; 2 feed carts; seed drill; Regall scraper; tooth 
harrows; 2 water tanks; hay cart; 2 round bale feeders; Triple OK 
3 furrow plow, auto. reset; 20 ft. 4" auger with motor. 
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Stainless steel sinks; DeLaval milk pail; 
workbench; table saw; shovels; forks; milk cans; double sleigh rack; 
fanning mill ; box sleigh; buffalo robe; other items. 

TERMS: Cash, cheque with proper ID 
owner or auctioneer not responsible for accidents day of sale. 

Auctioneer: Winston Capron Prop: Ross & Faye Rodger 
678-3438 Vankleek Hill 678-2703 

38-2c 
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FORM 1, PLANNING ACT 1983 

NOTICE OF PASSING 
OF A ZONING BYLAW 

by tne Corporation of the Township of Kenyon 
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Township 
of Kenyon passed Bylaw Number 41-92 on the 15th day of 
September, 1992 under Section 34 of the Planning Act, 1983. 
AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or agency may appeal to the 
Ontario Municipal Board in respect of the Bylaw by filing with the 
Clerk-Treasurer of the Corporation of the Tcwnship of Kenyon not 
later than the 15th day of October, 1992 a notice of appeal setting 
out the objection to the Bylaw and the reasons in support of the 
object ion. · 
AN EXPLANATION of the purpose and effect of the Bylaw, describ
ing the lands to which the Bylaw applies and a key map showing 

,... the location of the lands to which the Bylaw applies are attached. 
The complete. Bylaw is available for inspection in my office during 
regular business hours. 
DATED at the Township of Kenyon this 23 day of September, 1992. 

MARY.J. McCUAIG, Clerk-Treasurer 
Township of Kenyon 

RR #5, Box 11 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 

EXPLANATORY NOTE TO BYLAW NUMBER 41 -92 
PURPOSE OF THE BYLAW 
The amending bylaw rezones an existing parcel of land in part of 
Lot 4, Concession 11, so as to recognize the existing salvage yard 

.., use which was in existence at the date of adoption of bylaw No. 
40-88. . 
The bylaw serves to correct the location of the existing salvage yard. 
Accordingly, the present M3 zone in Lot 4, concession 11, is being 
changed to Rural Marginal (RU). 
EFFECT OF THE BYLAW 

1 The rezoning will recognize the salvage yard existing at the date 
of adoption of bylaw 40-88 and delete the present zoning for a 
salvage yard. 
LOCATION 
The lands affected _are located in part of Lot 4, Concession II , on 
the south side of the municipal road. 39-ic 

i 

AUCTION SALE 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3rd 

commencing at 10:00 a.m. 
at Grove Hall, 168 Chateaugay St., Huntingdon, Que. 
ANTIQUES, FURNISHINGS & COLLECTIBLES INCLUDING: 
Mahogany Duncan Fyfe dining table with claw feet; fancily carved 
oak & mahogany chairs; mahogany tilt-top stand; mahogany drum 
table; butternut deacon's bench; butternut dry sink; tea wagon; Or
eana el organ; cobbler's bench; blanket box; 20-pce set Royal 
Daulton; Nippon brass Aladdin lamp with scenic shade; 2 old clocks; 
china cabinet; CNR lamp; pine dough box; wool winder; spinning 
wheel; 2 old churns; milk cans; corn sheller; FR Can. chairs ; old 
tinware; old flintlock musket; antique highchair; stone jugs & crocks; 
old doll; large Gone-With-The Wind lamp and many items not listed. 

TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque. 
LYELL GRAHAM AUCTION SERVICE 

Tel: (514) 264-2289 39-10 

AUCTION SALE 
OIL PAINTINGS, ANTIQUE DOLLS & ANTIQUE FURNISHINGS 
MR. NICHOLAS BATTISTA, ST. MARY'S CENTRE 

WILLIAMSTOWN, ONTARIO 

SATURDAY,OCTOBER3~ 
11 :00 a.m. 

Cosgrove painting: 4 Stuart McCormicks; J.W. Wagner; Grace 
Mcleod Roberts; A. Kahar; Godar; Khalabar oriental handmade 
12'x18' carpet; Chinese porcelain lamp; double pedestal mahogany 
table, 6 chairs, credenza & china cabinet; 2 wingback chairs; 
gentleman's highback chair with carved roses; balloon back chairs; 
4 matching cane botton chairs; misc. chairs; two door china cabinet; 
table & floor lamps; Birk's sterling candelabras; Wallace sterling 
flatware "Rosepoint" for 8; Intern. sterling flatware for 6; misc. 
silverplate pcs dishes; 8-pces of Royal Rudolspadt vases & 
figurines; lare jewellery chest; bronze pieces; glass; linens; quilts; 
5-pce bedroom set - double bed, vanity & stool, dresser, highboy; 
four poster bed, bowfront dresser & bonnet chest; dressing mirror; 
cedar chest; mahogany desk & chair; sofa & chairs; mirrors; small 
dropleaf end table/drawer; 2 side tables with gallery; dolls including 
dep. 9 fully jointed 23" bisque walker doll, original clothes, mint; 
Simon Hilbig 1079 18" doll, kid body (damaged); doll trunk with 
3 prs shoes, 1 pr. button boots signed; dolls bevelled mirror, misc. 
clothes; portable Singer sewing machine; fridge; stove and 
microwave; washer; dryer; Electrolux vacuum; TV; filing cabinet; 
tools; ping-pong table; other misc. articles. 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque LUNCH 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
INGLESIDE, ONTARIO 537-2925 39-2c 

AUCTI ON S A L E 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 26 at 10:30 a.m. 

on property of Aime Delorme, 1 mile south from Alexandria off 
Hwy 34, take 2nd on Kenyon west or on Hwy 43 - 1 mile west 
from Alexandria, take Kenyon Dam Rd. south 1-1/2 mlles. 
Follow signs. 
TO BE SOLD: Household furniture, store equipment, garage 
and farm tools, farm equipment, as follows: 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE: Wooden closet with mirror, bedroom set (bed, 2 
dressers & headboard); living room set (couch & chair); foot stand; coffee table; 
flower shelf; cabinet style color TV; 2 book shelves; Grolier encyclopedia; desk & 
chair; stereo; portable stereo (speaker & stand); entrance mirror with chandelier 
& shelf; double bed7nattress; wooden headboard; 8 drawer dresser; 5 drawer 
dresser; alee. stove & fridge (gold); 2 leather chairs; miracle chair; wooden card 
table (5 chairs); lawn chairs; fixtures; oil paintings; telephone table; blackboard 
(green); chrome kitchen table; black & white TV; portable color TV; neon fluores
cent lights (4); picnic table; dishes; 3 small chrome tables; used house windows 
and frames; Inglis washer & dryer and too many more to mention. 
STORE EQUIPMENT: Antique typewriter; adding machine; metal racks & metal 
shelves; alee. meat slicer; steel rack on wheels; Chaefer ice cream cooler (good); 
2 new tents 8'x8'; Cascade hot water tank (60 gal. good); quantity of folding tables 
8' long & 50 stacking chairs; approx. ten brand new sets of door locks and keys; 
approx. 200 wooden boxes for fruit & vegetables; office desk and chair; small scale 
and much more'. 
FARM EQUIPMENT & MACHINERY: 4-row MF corn planter; cement mixer; Allied 
snowblower 8' wide with cylinder hose (3-yrs only); Massey pressure washer 1,000 
lbs; portable air tank; piston water pump; tractor bale front loader, 2 • 250 gals. 
water tanks; assorted hyd. hoses; barbed wire stretcher; tractor bars; swivels; tractor 
ice chain set; Ford tractor blade; Ford bush hog 5' wide; Hydrollc wood splitter; 
2 milk house heaters; 2 farm steel gates (16' long); 4 shed trusses brand new (25'); 
standard size aluminum house door; small compressor & goat milking pail ; float 
water bucket; Page wire stretcher; 2 steel troughs; 4' water tub (new); wheelbar
rows and many more. 
FARM AND GARAGE TOOLS: Big Webster air compressor; metal garage door with 
hardware (84"x36" 112" air impact; 3/4" socket set; pipe threader 3/8" to 3/4"; 
elec. sander; heavy steel vice; 1 small vice; quantity of screwdrivers; punchers; 
files; wrenches; lots of pipes and steel; large set of tap and die 1/4" x 7/8"; 8" 
grinder & motor; assorted bits; approx. 50 boxes of bolts, screws, etc .. .4" grinder 
& motor; 12 ton oil jack; assorted paints and oil; chain tightener; 12 speed floor 
press drill; log chains; steel bars; roll of 1/4" wire; ext. cords; lawnmower (needs 
repair); shovels; brooms; forks; picks; sledge; used lumber and more. 
TERMS: Cash, certified cheques, travellers cheques, personal cheques with ID
CANTEEN & TOILET ON SITE REASON FOR AUCTION-FARM SOLD 

Note: Auction will proceed as listed 
Owner: Aime Delorme, RR #3, Alexandria, Ont. 525-3706 or 525-5579 

BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER: REGENT MENARD, EMBAUN, ONT. 
(613) 443-2884 or 443-2490 39-lc 

FORM 1, PLANNING ACT 1983 

NOTICE OF PASSING 
OF A ZONING BYLAW 

by the Corporation of the Township of Kenyon 
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Township 
of Kenyon passed Bylaw Number 39-92 on the 15th day of 
September, 1992 under Section 34 of the Planning Act, 1983. 
AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or agency may appeal to the 
Ontario Municipal Board in respect of the Bylaw by filing with the 
Clerk-Treasurer of the Corporation of the Township of Kenyon not 
later than the 15th day of October, 1992 a notice of appeal setting 
out the objection to the Bylaw and the reasons in support of the 
objection . 
AN EXPLANATION of the purpose and effect of the Bylaw, describ
ing the lands to which the Bylaw applies and a key map showing 
the location of the lands to which the Bylaw applies are attached. 
The complete Bylaw is available for inspection in my office during 
regular business hours. 
DATED at the Township of Kenyon this 23 day of September, 1992. 

MARY J. McCUAIG, Clerk-Treasurer 
Township of Kenyon 

RR #5, Box 11 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 

EXPLANATORY NOTE TO BYLAW NUMBER 39-92 
PURPOSE OF THE BYLAW 
The amending bylaw rezones an existing parcel of land in part of 
Lot 13, Concession 6, so as to recognize the existing salvage yard 
use which was in existence at the date of adoption of bylaw No. 
40-88. 
The bylaw serves to correct the location of the existing General 
Commercial Use (C2). Accordingly, the present C2 zone in Lot 13, 
Concession 6, is being changed to Prime Agricultural Reserve 
(PAR). . 
EFFECT OF THE BYLAW 
The rezoning will recognize the General Commercial Use existing 
at the date of adoption of bylaw 40-88 and delete the present 
General Commercial (C2) in lot 13, Concession 6. 
LOCATION 
The lands affected are located in part of Lot 13, Concession 6, on 
the west side of Dorney Road. 39-ic 
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YARD SALE 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 25 - 1 pm-7 pm 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 26: 9 am-7 pm 
SUNDAY, SEPT~ 27 - 9 am-7 pm 

ON SURPLUS GOODS 
of local excavation company 

TO BE SOLD: Cement polishers, cement mixers; safety fencing; 
cedar posts; 2" water pump; steel T-bar posts; wheelbarrows; fax 
machine; photocopier; hand tools and many other items. All In good 
condition. 

TERMS: Cash or certified cheque 
Directions: Boundary Rd., Cornwall , ,off 401, 1 /4 mile south, beside 
lntercan Leasing 39-1c 

COMPLETE DISPERSAL 
DARWINDALE FARMS 

MONDAY,SEPTEMBER28-11am 
Selling at the farm 1 mile west of Chesterville, Ont. 

on Smith Road 
140 REGISTERED HOLSTEINS SELL 

REGISTERED, CLASSIFIED, ODHIE TESTED, PREG. CHECKED 
Sired by and bred to Top Al sires including, 12 bred to Prelude, 
many bred to Astra, Charger, Lincoln, C lyde, Lindy, Aerostar 

Herd class: 1-EX, 6-VG, 36-GP, 17-G 
STABLE EQUIP: 2 pr. Aesculap clippers; heavy duty cow vac (new); 
2 good feed carts; Agri-Metal straw chopper (11 hp, 1 yr-old); 36" 
alley fan ; misc. articles. 
NOTE: This herd was established in 1936 and milk recorded since 
1948. They have been well bred and strictly culled. 25 head spring
ing or fresh. 
Sale under cover _____ Lunch & washrooms available 

For Catalogues contact 
Prop. Keyes Smith (613) 448-2550 

HUGH FAWCETT AUCTION, RR #3, WINCHESTER, ONT. 
(613) 774-3363 Fax: (613) 774-5537 39-lc 

FORM 1, PLANNING ACT 1983 

NOTICE OF PASSING 
OF A ZONING BYLAW 

by the Corporation of the Township of Kenyon 
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Township 
of Kenyon passed Bylaw Number 40-92 on the 15th day of 
September, 1992 under Section 34 of the Planning Act, 1983. 
AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or agency may appeal to the 
Ontario Municipal Board in respect of the Bylaw by filing with the 
Clerk-Treasurer of the Corporation of the Township of Kenyon not 
later than the 15th day of October, 1992 a notice of appeal setting 
out the objection to the Bylaw and the reasons in support of the 
objection. 
AN EXPLANATION of the purpose and effect of the Bylaw, describ
ing the lands to which the Bylaw applies and a key map showing 
the location of the lands to which the Bylaw applies are attached. 
The complete Bylaw is available for inspection in my office during 
regular business hours. 
DATED at the Township of Kenyon th is 23 day of September, 1992. 

MARY J . McCUAIG, Clerk-Treasurer 
Township of Kenyon 

RR #5, Box 11 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 

EXPLANATORY NOTE TO BYLAW NUMBER 40-92 
PURPOSE OF THE BYLAW 
The amending bylaw rezones an existing parcel of land in part of 
Lot 7, Concession II, so as to recognize the change in the poten
tial for f lood damages. This was necessitated following the 
reconstruction of the Kenyon Dam and building of a dyke parallel 
to the shoreline. The rezoning~will also contain floodproofing pro
visions to ensure any potential property damage is minimized. 
EFFECT OF THE BYLAW 
The rezoning will allow the above lands to be used for those uses 
permitted in the "Rural Marginal" (RU) Zone subject to the flood
proofing provision contained in the bylaw. 
LOCATION 
The lands affected are located in part of Lot 7, Concession II, abut
ting Middle Lake. 39.1c 

AUCTION SALE 
SATURDAY,OCTOBER3 

at 10:00 a.m. 
CONTENTS OF 100 YEAR OLD FARM HOUSE 

AND OUTBUILDINGS 
Estate of the late George Mooney 

3250 Prescott-Russell Rd. #12, Vankleek Hill , Ont. 
west off Hwy 417 Barb Rd. Exit 17 - follow signs 

3 km south on Prescott Russell #12 (Golf Club Rd.) 
off Hwy 17, east on Pleasant Corners Rd. off Hwy 34 

(follow signs) 
ANTIQUES: "Edison Home Phonograph" cylinder record player 
with large collection of cylinders in excellent condition; Philco 5-tube 
radio; mantel clock; large 2 board top pine drop leaf table; six pine 
arrowback chairs; 6 Canadiana pine chairs; early country sideboard; 
large hardwood pedestal table; several smaller pine tables; oak ar
moire, pressback chairs; dome-top steamer trunk; Hawkesbury 
commemorative plates; signed carnival glass; shotgun; brass & 
metal bed frames; wood boxes; milk cans; milking stools; ice-cream 
maker; butter churn; copper washing machine; Canadiana rock
ing chairs; pictures & frames; weigh scale; large assortment of an
tique tools; 3 chests of drawers; antique crib and many more col
lectible items. 
FURNITURE/APPLIANCES/HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS: Habitant 
style couch and two chairs; parlor couch & chair; 2 Hepplewhite 
style drop leaf tables and 4 chairs; 2 lazy-boys; 2 "Wood's Ex
cellence" large chest freezers; dishwasher; elec. stove and fridge 
all in nearly new condition; 2 portable sewing machines; small ap
pliances; television sets; VCR; linens; dishes; cookware; hide-a
bed; vacuum cleaner and assorted attachments; floor polishers; 
small appliances; etc . 
FARM EQU IPMENT: Horse sleighs; mower; plow; discer; scoop; 
stoneboat; harness; collars; show halter; wagon wheels; etc. TRAC
TOR blade~ chain harrow; elevator; milking equipment; separator; 
etc. 
VEHICLES: 1988 FORD F150 5-speed pickup truck with box liner 
and cap, only 36,000 km; nearly new 2-horse Maxi fiberglass trailer 
with tandem wheels and brakes. 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque CANTEEN 
Owner & auctioneer not responsible for accidents day of sale 

AUCTIONEER: WINSTON CAPRON- (613) 678-3438 
In memory of Mr. George Mooney, a percentage of proceeds from 
this sale will be donated to CARE CANADA for famine relief in 
Somalia. 39-1c 
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Border loop 
in danger? 

Unless the Border League has 
en_Qugh players to keep four teams 
sufficiently stocked, the local hockey 
loop will fold. 

That's the word from league presi
dent Jim McDonell, who's worried 
that many of the league's regular 
players are waiting until the last se
cond to sign up for the 1992-93 
season. 

"We're not going to go ahead with 
the league if there aren't enough 
players," he said, pointing out that 
the more players there are the less 
each individual has to pay to cover 
league costs like ice time and 
referees . 

If enough players can be found, the 
league will hold its draft on ~ept. 28 
.(Monday). 

Anyone interested in playing can 
• contact league reps McDonell , Gor

die Howes, Marvin MacDonald, 
Kennedy MacDonald or Kenny 
McDonell . 

Robert Curran 

Curran 
dealt to 
Raiders 

The Cornwall Colts of the Cen
tral Junior (Tier II) Hockey 
League have traded centreman 
Robert C urran, a Martintown 
native, to the Nepean Raiders. 

Furran, who scored 19 goals 
arnl added 21 assists for 40 points 
in 55 games for the Massena 
Americans last season, had re
quested the trade so that he may 
be allowed to continue his studies. 

A graduate of Char-Lan High 
School , Curran has enrolled in the 
criminology program at Carleton 
University in Ottawa. 

The Colts receive future con
siderations in return for the 
sophomore pivot. 

* * * In another acquisition made last 
week, the Raiders obtained former 
Glens goaltender Yves Leger, a 
late cut by the Hawkesbury Hawks 
of the CJHL. 

Alexandria had hoped the Cor
nwall native would return for 
another season of Junior B, but 
after losing the battle for a job in 
Hawksbury it became obvious that 
Leger, a Junior B all-star last 
season, would be traded to another 
CJHL club . 

* * * On Sunday in Gloucester, Glen 
Robertson native Luc Duval 
scored a goal to help the Cornwall 
Colts defeat the Rangers 5-4 for 
the team's first ever regular season 
victory. 

Cornwall started the 1992-93 
season with a 10-3 loss on Satur
day to Cumberland. 

Consolation final 
continued Thursday 

NOTICE - RESIDENTS 
Township of Charlottenburgh 

FALL CLEANUP 
In an effort to finally bring the cur

tain down on the 1992 Men's Softball 
League season, Alexandria Auto 
Glass and Caisse Populaire will play 
two "B" final games tomorrow . 

Alexandria Auto Glass took a 1-0 
lead in the best-of-five series by 
defeating Caisse Pop 16-14 last 
Monday. 

Jean Lauzon drove in four runs for 
the winners while Stephane Lavigne 
had three RBIs and Richard Picard 
and Ron Valade two each. 

Robert Decoste had a homer and 
three runs batted in for Caisse Pop 
and Michel Menard also knocked in 
three runs. 

The consolation final was able to 
begin after Caisse Populaire was 
finally able to emerge from a pair of 
round-robin tournaments involving 
Alexandria Moulding and B and B 
Market. 

Caisse Pop was 1-0- 1 in the fin;tl 
series to determine the "B" cham
pionship series finalist, compared to 
a 1-1-0 mark by Moulding and B and 
B's 0-1-1 record. 

Caisse's win was an 11-10 victory 
over Moulding as Denis Decoste had 
five RBIs and Stephai:ie Bellefeuille 
had a homer and three runs batted in. 

Bellefeuille also homered in an 
11-11 tie with B and B. 

The Township of Charlottenburgh will make the Landfill Site 
available without cost to private registered vehicles on 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26(9a.m.to6p.m.) 
If your vehicle is not registered with the Township, you may do so 
in person (Monday to Friday - 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.), or by mail 
sending the following information and a cheque in the amount of 
ten dollars ($10.00). 

NAME, ADDRESS, TELEPHONE NUMBER 
TYPE, MAKE & MODEL OF VEHICLE 

COLOR & LICENCE NUMBER 
Marcel J. Lapierre, Administrator-Clerk 
TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 38-2c • _, 

CHARWTTENSURGH 
TOWNSHIP 

Six locals on AA atollls P.O. BOX 40, WILLIAMSTOWN, ONTARIO KOC 2JO 

The Seaway Valley "AA" 
atoms, featuring half a dozen 
players from Glengarry county, 
got the 1992-93 season off to a 
good start by recording a pair of 
exhibition victories over the 
Kingston Frontenacs on Sept. 13. 

Kurt MacSweyn, Chris Corput 
and Kyle MacAllister each scored 
two goals in both games, victories 
of 9-3 and 7-4. 

Jean-Sebastien Larocque, 
Joshua Lebrun and Blake Sicard, 
on a penalty shot, rounded out the 

AUCTION SALE 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 27 - 1 p.m. 

118 Lochiel St., Alexandria 
(Mme. Pauline Duval 525-2802) 

TO BE SOLD: Kitchen set (8 wooden chairs); Westinghouse washer 
& dryer; Inglis dishwasher; patio set with umbrella; desk; 24" col
or TV; plus many other articles too numerous to mention. 

GUY BISSONNETTE, BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 
679-4651 or 1-514-258-2448 39-tp 

'SPECIAL NOTICE' 
CONVERT-TO-RENT (CTR) PROGRAM 
The Ministry of Housing, has recently committeed to the Province 
$1 million for a Convert-to-Rent Program for the 92/93 fiscal year. 
The CTR Program was designed to provide modest cost rental ac
commodations through the conversion of accessory apartments in 
single family homes. 
Although the Municipality is not involved rn the delivery of the pro
gram, information regarding the program may be obtained at the 
Municipal Office, 90 Main Street, South Alexandria, Ontario. 

·TERRY HART, Chief Building & Zoning Adm. 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA (613) 525-1110 39-ic 

AUCTION SALE 
Antiques & Collectibles 
JIM & TRICIA WALDIE 

SATURDAY,SEPTEMBER26 
at 11 :00 a.m. 

R.R. 1, North Lancaster 
Hwy. 34, East at Brown House Thru North Lancaster 

Right at Glen Nevis Side Road 
Two hanging coal oil lamps; good assort. of hooked rugs; drop leaf 
table; coal oil lamps; dishes; hoosier; pressback chairs; dressers; 
misc. chairs; misc. tables; Edison gramophone; quilts; Amber & 
Colbolt blue bottles; ginger bread clock; harness maker; wicker 
baskets; advertising tins; 1920 Mickey Mouse; milk bottles; pictures 
& frames; scales; wooden beds; doll house; ant. bathtub; sleighs; 
Be'atty windmill with top section of tower; king size bed, night stand 
and dresser;, electric lawnmower: portable dishwasher; bolts of 
upholstery material; dehumidifier; other interesting articles too 
numerous to mention. 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque Canteen 

Flora Grant Dumouchel 
Auction Service 

Ingleside, Ontario 
537-2925 38-2c 

AUCTION SALE 
Furniture, Antiques, Glassware, Collectibles 

ESTATE OF MARY R. SAWYER 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 
11 :00 a.m. 

Viewing Friday P .M. & Sat. A.M. 
BROWN'S AUCTION CENTER 
South Branch Rd., Cornwall 

High post single bed; maple dresser with mirror; console Singer 
sewing machine; brass floor lamp; Duncan Phyfe style drop-leaf 
dining table; set of 4 Regency style dining chairs, rose carving and 
needlepoint; Salem rocker; hope chest; mahogany pedestal card 
table; candle stand; Butler's desk w/rope twist legs, solid 
mahogany; needlepoint footstool; hexagonal lamp table; pair of Nip
pon vases; number of pees collectible chinaware; several pieces 
of 'Real Old Willow' china; 5 cu. ft. freezer; Zenith radio/stereo set; 
Asian style coffee table w/brass tray top; wall mirror in 3 sections 
folding (brass); Windsor style side chair; set of si lverplate cutlery 
& accessories; window air conditioner; metal pantry cupboard; a 
number of interesting items. 
ALSO SELLING: Victorian sofa & loveseat with tapestry upholstery 
& cameo design; gold fainting couch; framed tapestry; mahogany 
double pedestal house desk; brass figurine collection about 30 
pees; number of framed prints includes "Strutting Ring-Necked 
Pheasant", Robert Bateman; " Summer Loon", R.S. Parker; "Tun
dra Family, Arctic Wolves", Seery-Lester & signed by the artist; 
new native art prints by western native art stylist Richard Shorty 
includes "Woodpecker" (91/495); "Loon & Ducklings" (149/475); 
" Loon" (artists proof, 08/38); "River Otter" (312/380); "Night Owl 
II" (40/495); "Moose" (388/500). 
TERMS: Cash COFFEE BAR 

ROBERT BROWN, AUCTIONEER - 932-7925 
Viewing Friday Afternoon 39-,c 

offence for the Rapid in the first 
game while Ben Smith completed 
the scoring in the second contest 

Goalies Gregg Robideau and 
Andrew Seidel each played a game 
and both picked up their first wins 
of the season. 

Team members MacSweyn and 
Nigel Newland are products of the 
Alexandria Minor Hockey 
Association while Corput, 
Robideau , Sicard and Chris 
Reasbeck are from the Char-Lan 
system. 

SEE US FOR 
ALL YOUR NEEDS ... 
•WINTER COVERS 
•WATER BAGS 
•LEAF EATER 
• FULL LINE OF 
POOL CHEMICALS 
& ACCESSORIES 

• BioGuard 
~ COMPUTERIZED 
~ WATER ANALYSIS 

FOR WINTERIZING 

PUBLIC MEETING 
Township of Charlottenburgh Council invites 

ALL RESIDENTS interested in the Development of 
the EXISTING NORTH LANDFILL SITE 

to attend a public participation meeting at the Charlot
tenburgh Recreation Centre, Willliamstown 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1-4 pm 
(Refreshments Provided) 

This meeting is for Public Information and Input on the existing 
North Landfill Site and: 
• Technical studies prepared to date 
• The applications pursuant to the Environmental Protections 

Act for an extension to the emergency Certificate of Approval 
and for an Interim Extension for five (5) years of the Certificate 
of approval 

• The application pursuant to the Environmental Assessment Act for 
exemption from the requirements of that Act. 

Copies of the technical Studies are available to review at the 
Township offices during business hours (8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.). 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 

Marcel J . Lapierre, Administrator-Clerk 
TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 38-2c 

~} 
P.O. BOX 40, W ILLIAM STOWN , ONTARIO KOC 2JO 

TOWNSHIP 
OF 

KENYON 

WASTE 
MANAGEMENT 

PUBLIC MEETING 
A public meeting will be held 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 
7:30 p.m. 

APPLE HILL COMMUNITY CENTRE 
To present the public with the 
Township's Waste Management 

an·d recycling activities. 
Please plan to attend. 

38-2c BY ORDER OF COUNCIL 
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Obituaries 

Madeline Catharine Villeneuve 
Madeline Catharine Villeneuve (Houlahan) of Mechanic Street West , 

Maxville, died at Ottawa Civic Hospital on August 31, 1992. She was 
in her 87th year. ., 

Born at Jockvale, Ontario, Madeline was the daughter of the late 
Bridget and Patrick Houlahan. She was a former school teacher and came 
to Maxville at the age of 24 when she married the late Benjamin 
Villeneuve in 1929. She retired from teaching in 1977. 

One son and two daughters survive: Frank Villeneuve, Cornwall, 
Patricia Waddell, Russell and Gwen Stilnovich of Brockville. Twelve 
grandchildren and 16 great grandchildren mourn the loss of their 
grandmother. 

Three sisters survive: Geraldine Murray, Ottawa, Mary Clarke, 
Jockvale and Lena Ault of Toronto. 

Mass of Christian burial was held at 11 a. m. September 4 at St. James 
Church, Maxville. Monsignor Rudolph Villeneuve officiated, assisted 
by Monsignor Rejean Lebrun. Organists were Joanne Quinn and Verna 
Hynes. Marion Haramis was soloist. Burial followed at St. James 
cemetery, Maxville. 

Pallbearers were Conrad Villeneuve, Jeffrey Waddell, Eric Waddell, 
Robert Waddell, Glenn Clarke and Malcolm Bradley. 

John Alexander Deruchie 
John Alexander Deruchie of 1239 Brodeur St. , Cornwall, passed away 

at the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall on Friday, September 11, 1992. 
He was 84. 

Mr. Deruchie was a son of the late Catherine Lyman and Alexander 
(Sandy) Derouchie. He was married to Marguerite Rousseau, who sur
vives. He was a retired cheesemaker having operated the Strathmore 
Cheese Factory which was closed down some years ago. 

Three daughters and two sons survive. They are Colleen (Mrs. Joe 
McDonell) Greenfield, Norma (Mrs. Mervin Daniels), North Bay, Mrs. 
Helen Fortier, Mississauga, Ronald (Norma) Cornwall, Ken (Darlene) 
Long Sault. Twelve grandchildren and six great grandchildren mourn 
the loss of their grandfather. 

Also mourning is sister Kathleen (Mrs. Len Taylor) of Cobourg. 
Mr. Deroche was predeceased by brothers James and Bernard, sisters 

Anne, Mrs. Norman Lalonde and Hilda Deruchie, and by a grand
daughter Mary Laurie Daniels. 

Mass of the Resurrection was celebrated at 10 a.m. on September 14 
•at St. Col um ban's Church, Cornwall. Rev. Pedro Arana officiated 
assisted by Monsignor D. B. MacDougald and Rev. Kevin Maloney. 
Burial was in St. Andrews West cemetery. 

Pallbearers were: Finlay McDonell, Mark McDonell , John Daniels, 
Terry Daniels, Christopher Deruchie and Rodney Deruchie. 

John William Sandilands 
John William Sandilands, U.E., of Lancaster died Friday, Sept. 11, 

1992 at Cornwall General Hospital in his 71st year. 
John Sandilands was born in Williamstown, a son of the late Charles 

Sandilands and Christina Ferguson. After graduating from Ottawa Nor
mal School, he enlisted in the RCAF during W .W . II. He was shot down 
twice while attached to the RAF and upon his return he resumed his pro
fessional career. 

He was Past President of the Canadian Legion Branch 49 of Simcoe, 
Ontario, life member of Branch 544 of Lancaster, a member at large 
of the RCAF Association and Past President of Quebec Association of 
School Administrators from whom he received the Distinguished Ser
vice Award for Outstanding Contribution to Quebec Education. 

He was a life member of CFB St. Hubert curling club and received 
a Community Achievement Award from CFB Montreal. He was a foun
ding member ofAir Cadet Squadron in St. Hubert, Quebec and in Lan
caster, Ontario. He was also an inductee of the Glengarry Sports Hall 
of Fame. 

He will be sadly missed by his wife Connie (nee Snider), daughters 
Linda, Karen (Gary), son Rod (Gisele) and five granddaughters. 

Also surviving are two brothers :___ Earl (Sonia) of Williamstown and 
Eric (Faye) of Nepean. 

The funeral was held on Monday, Sept. 14, at St. Andrew's United 
Church in Williamstown. Reverend Donald Chisholm of Kingston of
ficiated. Strains of rriusic by Pipe Major J. T. MacKenzie could be heard 
in the background. Interment was in St. Andrew's United Church 
Cemetery . _ ' 

Pallbearers were six nephews: John Snider of Manotick, Brian Fisher 
of Bainsville, Ian and Neil Sandilands of Williamstown and Brock and 
Scott Sandilands of Nepean. 

The strong show of support at the Legion service on Sunday, Sept. 
13 and the Legion Honor Guard at the church and graveside reflected 
the esteem with which Mr. Sandilands was held. 

You Don't Need A 

CRYSTAL BALL 
---ro See Where You Get 

The Best Deals on 

fAKEYBOARDS 
Portables by Yamaha, Roland and Kawai 
Electronic Pianos ~-oland and Yamaha 

104 PITT ST-1eirt.18MIII 933-0205 

Layaway Now For Christmas 

3-yr. term 
GIC or RRSP 

r G.I.C.'s 1 YEAR 
ANNUAL 5.30% 
M<>mHLY 4.75% 

'-R.R.S.P. 5.25% 

7.25% 
5-yr. term 

GIC or RRSP 

2 YEAR 3 VEAR 
5.625% 6.50% 
5.125% 6.00% 
5.625% 6.50% 

5.30% 
1-yr. term 

GIC 

4YEAR 5 YEAR' 
7.00% 7.25% 
6.50% 7.20% 
7.00% 7.25% 

Davidson-Moore artists 
-display over 50 works 
Glen Norman 
by Audry Cober 
525-1266 

On Thursday, Sept. 10, Sibylle 
Aalders-Smith, a massage therapist, 
was welcomed as guest speaker at the 
Glen Echoes meeting . After a short 
explanation concerning her therapy, 
she gave a demonstration on most of 
the members. 

On Saturday, Sept. 19, the 
Davidson-Moore painters utilized the 
entire Smithsfield recreation centre in 
Lancaster. Ten artists displayed over 
50 paintings. They were pleased to 
see so many people from the surroun-

ding areas, come to view or purchase 
their works of art. 

Sharon Lancaster sold an attractive 
landscape, Fleurette Theoret sold a 
pair of still life beauties and Vivian 
Kemp sold several miniatures. This 
is only the second viewing for the 
public. Last year there was a display 
in a tent, at Cornwall waterfront, and 
next year, a possible display at St. 
Raphael's. 

Lodge News 
Arnold Wenger had a birthday sup

per at the Lodge attended by friends 
and family . 

Rqsemary Jardin was visited by her 
brother Allen Jardin and sister 
Audrey and niece Cathy on Sunday 
afternoon. 

Sale very successful 
(Continued from page 18) 

Sunday, Sept. 20 had 125 persons 
out for baptismal.service, welcoming 
Keith Raymond, infant son of Steven 
and Jo-Ann Evrall, and Maxwell 
Philip Winston, infant son of Terry 
and Lisa Price, into the fellowship of 
St. Andrew's Church. 

The two families had celebrations 
at their homes following the service. 

Rev. MacMillan would like to re
mind his parishioners of the joint Bi
ble Society Sunday Service on Sept. 
27 at the United Church. 

Communion Sunday will be Oct. 4 
and new members will be received. 

is Wednesday, Sept. 23 at 7:30 p.m. 
in the gym. After meeting the prin
cipal, present school committee, and 
introduction of staff, there will be an 
election of officers for the new school 
committee. Mr. Bain and his staff are 
looking forward to meeting the 
parents. 

Glengarry Piping and Drumming 
Fall classes being Saturday, Sept. 

26 at Maxville Public School. Persons 
to call for more information are: 
Sharon Blair, 346-2413; Sybil 
McPhee , 527-5357 ; Elizabeth 
MacGillivray , 525-3201 or Sonia 
Emberg, 525-4418. 

Martintown Good-timers Euchre 
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MARTEL & fff.~s INC. 
MOI\1JMENTS 

Gerard A. Bourre 
Consultant 

Gravure, Enseignes, Foyer et Comptoirs 
Engraving, Signs, Fireplaces and Counter Tops 

Lochiel St. W., Alexandria (613) 525-2511 22·23c 

MCArthur Bros. 
& MacNeil Ltd. MEMBER /JV INVlrA T,0,., 

NMIONA4 sn,c rEo UOIWC,.A~S 

FUNERAL HOMES ~ UEAl8l1' ONTAIW) 
FUNE/W. SEIMCE AS.llOCIArO()N 

FOUNDED IN GLENGARRY OVER A CENTURY AGO! 
A Commitment To Caring 

r.----:---::-----= 

Donald W. Derry, President 

Oak Street 
Lancaster, Ontario 

Consult with one of our 
'Pre-Need' specialists for 
funeral pre-planning in 
either our office or your 
home. 
Transportation is 
available. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS: 

Donald W. Derry; David MacDougall ; 

Lise Durocher; Lori Ent,vistle; 

Michael Cook; John Sullivan 

428 Second Street East 
Cornwall, Ontario 

1-613-932-6300 
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The annual fall supper will be Oct. 

7 from 4 to 7:30 p.m. and Helen 
McMillan sends out a warm welcome 
to one and all . 

Martintown Public School 
The annual meet the teachers njght 

Next euchre will be September 24 
at 1:30 p.m. in the community cen
tre. Everyone is welcome. Come out 
and have an afternoon of fun . 

Classifieds Get Results I .. ,__ ______ :::;._ ________________ _. 

We'll be publishing a special winter prepara
tion guide to help you get through the predicted 
cold winter approaching. It'll have hints and tips 
on how to save heating costs and how to 
prepare your vehicle for the bad weather ahead. 

If you're in 
decorating, 

the home renovation , home 
building · supply, heating or 

n1 

Publishing Oct. 7/92 
Deadline Sept. 25/92 

automotive businesses ... or if your products or 
services are designed for the homeowner or 
motorist, you owe it to yourself to contact one 
of our advertising consultants as soon as 
possible. 

We're waiting to serve you. 

icib The Glengarry News 
YEARS 

525-2020 347-7586 Fax: 525-3824 
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Auld Lang Syne 
NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, September 19, 1902 

•The 50th annual e1lhibition of the 
Glengarry Agricultural Society at
tracted 3,000 to Alexandria last Frir 
day, when fine weather prevailed. 
Athletic contests were a feature of the 
,day and Gus Mcintosh of Dalkeith 
,carried off the gold medal donated by 
the News, with a total of 17 points:-
A. K. McDonald of Greenfield was 
close behind with 16•,2 points. 
• •Sam Kennedy left for Montreal on 
~onday, en route for the North
:West. 
: •Mr. McKay, principal, reports a 
•new record attendance at Alexandria 
High School , 'with 106 pupils 
registered. 

•J. D . McLeod of McCrimmon 
purchased an Ayrshire bull calf from 
J. L. Wilson, Esq., on Wednesday. 

•D. A. McKinnon has added a 
shingle cutting plant to his already ex
tensive manufacturing interests at 
Maxville. 

•A. H . Robertson has returned to 
Maxville from Toronto, where he 
passed his final examination at the 
Canadian College of Optics. 

•The local milliners, Miss A. L. 
,Johnson, A. Markson and the Misses 
McDonell, are holding their fall 
millinery openings. 

•Jas. Black left for Glen Robertson, 
Monday. He will be engaged at the 
Glen Robertson Manufacturing Co. 
works. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, September 20, 1912 

•Donald McPhee, who arrived 
here on Sunday from Calgary, left 
that afternoon for England via New 
York, being accompanied by F. T . 
Costello of Alexandria. Mr. McPhee 
hopes to interest English capitalists in 
extensive real estate propositions on 
behalf of the firm of which he is a 
senior member. 

•M. P. McDonald of Glen Robert
son suffered injuries to his hip and 
body in a street car accident at Mon
treal, Tuesday. His daughter receiv

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, September "23, 1932 

•The Liberal executive of 
Glengarry met here Monday evening 
to name delegates to the meeting in 
Ottawa of the Ontario Liberal 
Association. Lady delegates are Mrs. 
Robert McKay of Maxville, Mrs. E . 
Rouleau and Mrs. T. J. Gormley, 
Alexandria. Gentlemen delegates are: 
John D. MacRae, Apple Hill; D. K. 
MacLeod, Dunvegan; Archie J. Mac
donald, ex MP, James A. Sangster 
and J. A. C. Huot. 

•The Alexandria High School held 
their annual field day in Chisholm 
Park, Wednesday evening, with some 
400 spectators present. Paul Pilon 
won the senior boys' cup, while the 
senior girls' trophy went to Evelyn 
Cheney. 

•Miss Hilda MacLeod, Maxville, 
has gone to Ottawa where she is at
tending the Normal School. 

FIFfY YEARS AGO 
Friday, September 18, 1942 

•Two Alexandria brothers, Ray
mond and Hector Rochon, and a Lan
caster man, Louis Lapierre, are listed 
as missing at Dieppe. All were 
members of Les Fusiliers de Mont 
Royal. The Rochon boys are sons of 
AdeJard Rochon of this town. 

• At the request of a delegation 
representing the Alexander School 
here, the High School Board has 
decided to introduce a Special French 
course. 

•Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
McCaskill, Brodie, honored them 
September 11, on their silver wedding 
date. 

•AC 1 Stephen O'Connor of the 
RCAF, who completed his course as 
a bomb armorer at Mountain View, 
left Wednesday to continue training 
at Sydney, N.S. 

•At Greenfield, September 8, a 
joint celebration was held in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. R. MacDonell, 
50 years married, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Duncan MacDonell, who were mar
ried September 5 . 

From our tiles: 
1968 and 1969 

Traffic Signs 
To Be Bilingual 

B111ngual traffic signs will re
place the present ones In Alex
andria as the need for new one.s 
or replacement of existing signs 
arises. At Its meeting, Tuesday. 
town councll authorized the cler!t 
to prepare a by-Jaw covering such 
a change. 

Tenders on the street program 
were considered and the town en
gineer recommended the award 
be made to the lowest tenderer. 
Dibblee Construction. Council felt 
the storm sewers project on Mac
Dougall Ave. should be tntegrated 
with the street program and the 
engineer is asked to call new 
tenders covering both projects. 

A Jetter from Osle F . Villeneuve, 
MPP, assured councll an addi
tional $5,000 grant under the Com
munity Centres Act would b e 
forthcoming on the arena. An
other letter from the Victorian 
Order of Nurses at Cornwall point
ed out they had been called on 
several times since the Public 
Health Nurse left town. ThP.y 
suggested the matter should be 
discussed and the Welfare Com
mittee has arranged a meeting 
with them. 

The town engineer was author
ized to proceed with plans for 
sewer services tor the proposed 
new liquor store after Gerard 
Roussin appeared to ask tor such 
service. Martin Clement was also 
present to ask what progress had 
been made on his offer to sell the 
property north of the arena to the 
town. Duncan Macdonell Inform
ed council his committee had not 
yet met to discuss possible pur
chase. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 20, 1962 

•Denis Ethier won the Liberal 
nomination for Glengarry-Prescott
Russell in St. Isidore early this 
morning. 

The Glengarry News, A lexandria, Ont. 

nor Ready For 
riday Opening 

Most of the furn iture and fur
nishings for Maxville Manor ar-
lved over the weekend and staff 
embers are working overtime to 

hn ve everything In readinese for 
Friday's official opening. 

Hon. John Yaremko, Ontario 
minister of social and family ser
vices will be present with other 
Toronto officials tor the noon 
luncheon which will be followed 
by otflclal opening ceremonies at 
2 o'clock. Allan Vallance, chair
man of the board, will preside 
and Hon. Fernand Guindon, will 
be present with Osle Villeneuve 
MPP. 

Cold weather has forced a de
cision to hold the ceremonies in 
the auditorium rather than out
doors. The Olengarry Pipe Band 

Ill be In attendance and bands
en wlll also be out for Saturday's 

walkathon to lend life to feet that 
may become wearied of walking. 

Members of the new Horne Aux
iliary will be assisting at the 
opening ceremonies and at Open 
House when the new manor will 
be open for public Inspection 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday af
temoona. : , 

Opens Sport Store 

\ 

Gary Shepherd Is opening a 
sporting goods store In the former 
B-A service station building on 
Main Street North. Gerald Mc
Donald of Greenfield, will manage 
the store which opera Prlday with 
a stock of fishing tecltle, golf, 
baseball and other sports NIUIP
ment. 

7/.IE GENERATION GASP 

•Ecole Rouleau was finally oc- weeks. 
cupied Monday by 397 students of •Fire completely destroyed the 
Grade 7 and 8. barn and its contents, on the farm of 

•The streets in Green Valley, south 
of the tracks have been paved on both 
sides of Highway 34 over the past few 

Albert Periard, one mile east of Alex
andria, yesterday. 

manager. 

ed minor injuries. 
A. A. McRae, hay and grain 

dealer, left Monday evening on a . 
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, September 19, 1952 

business visit to New York. --------------
•H. McMillan, contractor, of 

Finch, has arrived at Glen Sandfield 
to begin operations on the Jamieson 

•For 49 years pastor of St. 
Raphael's Parish, Right Rev. Msgr. 
Duncan A. Campbell died Tuesday 
morning after a lengthy illness. He 
was 85 . 

Mary Lynne Sauve 
runs in Montreal 

Harry Best has purchased the store 
at Fassifern and has taken over as 
merchant from Gerard Touchette. 

•Nomination meetings for 
municipal elections will no longer be 
held as they were in prior years. 

•Returning Officer in Glengarry
Prescott-Russell for the October 30th 
election is Leo Seguin of 
Hawkesbury. 

•Micheline Ouellette, an Alexan
dria homemaker, was selected over 
two other candidates by separate 
school trustees to replace Denis 
Vaillancourt who resigned Aug. 31 to 
accept a post as a superintendent to 
thi:_ Timmins area . 

•Gordon Howes captured the 
Glengarry Plowmen's Association 
trophy for best plowed ridge by a 
resident of Glengarry County at the ' 
association's plowing match held 
Sat. , Sept. 11 on the Donald Maville 
farm, 5th Cone., Lancaster 
Township. Ross MacGillivray won 
the International Harvester special for 
the best plowed land in a 11tility ass 
and Gerald Brazeau won the special 
for the best ridge by a new 
competitor. 

and Smith drain. 
• J. Douglas Macdonald of the Bank 

of Ottawa has been transferred from 
Pemw:~ Nol1h.Bay. 

• John,1R. McDonald on Monday 
left his position of deputy in the post 
office to join the Bank of Ottawa staff. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, September 22, 1922 

; • No trace has yet been found of 
John Boisvenue, one of Maxville's 
prt>gressive young farmers, who 
disappeared from Maxville Fair_on 
Friday. 

•Miss Mina McMillan of Maxville, 
is one of four graduate nurses who 
have been awarded scholarships 
valued at $350 each by the Ontario 
Red Cross for the course in public 
health nursing at the University of 
Toronto. 

•Rev. R. A. Macdonald, PP, 
Greenfield, has been transferred to 
Williamstown. His successor at 
Greenfield and Maxville will be Rev. 
Charles F . Gauthier of Alexandria. 

•D. J. MacLeod, who spent the 
summer months on a mineralogical 
survey in New Brunswick for the 
Dominion Government, returned to 
his McCrirnmon home on Tuesday. 

•Mark Powers, 3rd Kenyon, left 
for St. Hyacinthe, Que., yesterday. 

•Glengarry Motor Sales has been 
appointed local dealers for Chevrolet 
and Oldsmobile cars and Chevrolet 
trucks. 

• Maxville may boast a curling rink 
by winter. Enthusiasts of the game 
there have met with good support for 
a plan to build a rink. 

TIDRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 21, 1972 

•The Ontario Hospital Commission 
yesterday approved a 40-bed hospital 
for Alexandria. Next step, says G. G . 
Aubry, board chairman, is discussion 
on the architect's preliminary plans 
with the OHC. 

•Charlottenburgh Reeve Gerard 
Brunet fractured his collarbone in a 
fall during the donkey race at 
Williamstown Fair. 

•A former resident of Alexandria, 
Charles W. McDonald, 45, was kill
ed by a train at Oshawa, Monday. He 
was a son of Donald Alex (Angus 
Katie) McDonald, now of Toronto. 

•Gerard Massie, RRI Alexan4ria, 
placed first in a Pasture Management 
Competition held this summer by the 
Crop Improvement Assoc. and St. 
Lawrence Valley Agricultural 
Society. 

Glen 
Robertson 
By Colette Sauve 
Tel. 874-2076 

More than 4,000 people par
ticipated in a marathon which was 
held last Sunday in Montreal. Among 
them was Mary Lynne Sauve who ran 
and completed a 42.2 km course. She 
was greeted at the finish line by a hap
py group of family and friends. Con
gratulations, Mary Lynne for achiev
ing your goal and we are very proud 
of you. 

* * * Berthe and Jean-Lucien Larocque 
accompanied by Rene and Aline 
Menard visited with Bruno and 
Louise Larocque in Granby for three 
days last week. This is a yearly event. 
Needless to say Jean-Lucien and Rene 
played golf with Bruno while the 
women went shopping. 

* * * Results of the first euchre of the 
season held on Sept. 15 are as 
follows: Winners were: Mathieu 
Charlebois, Lucille Faubert, Cecile 
Lortie, Isabel MacLennan, Doretta 
Trottier, Donat Tilley, Rosa Beriault 
and Florence Montpetit. 

Door prize winner was CJifford 
MacDonald . Skunk winner was 
Cecile Lortie. Draw winners were 

Perle Joannette, Rosa Beriault and 
Lucille Faubert. The birthday prize 
for July went to Lucien Theoret and . 
the birthday prize for August went to 
Rita Proulx. Next euchre will be on 
Sept. 29. 

* * * Belated and happy birthday wishes 
to Lawrence Mcintee who celebrated 
last Friday, Sept. 18. Greetings and 
the best wishes to our future Optimist 
president, Pierre Larocque today, 
Sept. 23, and to Andre Larocque this 
corning Saturday, Sept. 27. Have fun! 
It's your special day! 

Montee D'Elle 
La Montee D'Elle which is a 

resource centre in family violence for 
SD&G is offering free and brief 
courses in French for women on dif
ferent-subjects such as how to know 
yourself better and how to affirm 
yourself as a woman starting Oct. 
1/92 to May 13/93 from 8 p.m. to 10 
p.m. If you are interested in par
ticipating in one or many courses, 
please phone one week ahead of time 
at 525-5338 . 

Topics for the month of October 
are as follows: Thursday, Oct. l -
Self esteem; you can develop it. Part 
I. Oct. 8 - Learn about yourself; 
Who am I really? Oct. 15 - Feed
back and exchanges about the first 
two formations. Oct. 22 - Relaxa
tion. Oct. 29 - ABC of a budget. 

Have a good week! 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday,_ September 22, 1982 

• Barry MacDonald has been nam
ed the new coach for the Junior B 
Glens and Gaetan Giroux is general 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 
PROCLAMATION 
September 27 - October 4th, 1992 

WHEREAS: The 1990's have brought Into focus local and international 
concerns over the deteriorating quality of our environment. Nowhere have 
these concerns affected people as directly as in the field of waste manage
ment and, 
WHEREAS: In seeking solutions, the Town of Alexandria is proud to pro
claim its commitment to the 3 Rs, Reduce, Reuse and Recycle and, 
WHEREAS: The Town of Alexandria is undertaking efforts, with the 
cooperation of its residents, to reduce, reuse and recycle and, 
WHEREAS: Public education for waste reduction is essential, I am ask
ing all Alexandria residents to participate, in their own ways, in Waste 
Reduction Week, September 27th to October 4th, 1992 and, 
WHEREAS: I, Jean Paul Touchette, Mayor of the Town of Alexandria, am 
proud to proclaim Waste Rectuction Week in the Town of Alexandria, 
September 27 to October 4, 1992. By sharing our ideas and our resources 
and by observing the 3 Rs, we can work together, towards a cleaner en-
vironment and a better future. · 

Jean-Paul Touchette 
Mayor 

:JS.l e Town of Alexandria 

I. 

Business and Professional Directory 
t' 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

.ll..111&P¥b• 
> 

Jacques Malette. r.a. 
Diane Tittlei: c.a. 
Pierre \'aillanrourt. r.a. 
Chantal Cyr. c.a. 
Johanne Otsparois. ~I.rile. 
Deni, Lanerhe. c.g.a. CQlilf'fAl!l.ESAGIIS:S / CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

Pierre Vaillancourt, c.a. 
Luke Robertson. c.a. 

1420 Place Blair • 
Su11e • 700 
G1ouces11r Onurio 
K1J 9Lft 
Tl! 16131741·731 5 
Fi~ t013) 1•7·7703 

1 rue Pnnc:1pal1 
Suitt , 510 
HiWkesbu<y Ontario 
(6A !At 
T~ 18131 531·0901 
fa, 161~1 631·5359 

CPPOl48 
MacLtOC c,esc,M 
Aleondr1a Onta,10 
KOC 1AO 
Til t5131 525•3322 
Fu 18131 525· 3337 •. \ 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

Deloitte& 
Touche 

0 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS/ 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

Hawkesbury Cornwall 
_250 Main SI. E., Suite 210 100 Second SI. W. 

632-4178 932-5421 
Other national capital region offices .•. 

Ottawa. Hull. Gatineau 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANTS 

COM PT ABLES AGREES 

431 Main St. South 
Alexandria, Ontario 

Tel: (613) 525-1585 Fax: (613) 525-1436 
International BOO Binder 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CRAIG 
GAREAU 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 
Chartered Accountants 

CORNWALL 
3l0S..O.,_W.,. 
Cornwall, ONario lt6J 109 
Ofllo, (613) 911-3"10 
Fu (61l) 931-l2Jj 

MOIUIIS8URC 
l'llth StNtt. 8o11. 77t 
-.-._Onl.,.KOCI XO 
Of(k:~ (,61J) 5U,19&1 
fo (6 J J) -'0·4.l Id 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

!=:!, 
TAX RETURNS 

Computer-Based, 
Dependable Services 

Gerd Wieneke 
RR 5, Alexendrfa 

525-1062 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

Antenna/Satellite Systems 

ANTENNA AND SATELLITE SYSTE.MS 
Sales - Service - Installation 

Quasar. ENTERTAINMENT UNITS 
Sales and Service 

Panasonic Car Audio 
Technic Stereo Systems 

MIRON 
Electronic Sales and Service 

Green Valley 525-4007 

Appliance Repair 

PICHER 
(Bruce & Randy) 

Appliance Repairs 
Parts/Service/Home Service 

Alexandria & Area ,l' 525-J.~!ra~~u 
•-ll-'f •"NEW•• ~[ .. . tV QUALIFIED REFRIGERATION/ 

' . . AIR CONDITIONING TECHNICIAN 

Appliance Repairs 

LAMP1 S 
. . APPLIANCE REPAIR r--• 
~ Parts & Home Service . ,;-. _..., 

. ·· •Refrlgerr,to, •Wnhe, •Range --..; . 
_::,- . •DryM •Dlshwahe, •Hot Water Tanlc ~ -I 

·. Also Low Prices on Reconditioned • J J ~ 
Appliances with Warranty / • 
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 

RR 1. Alexandria (1/4 mile east of Fassitern on Locheil Ad.) 

Rheal Lamoron - 525-4520 
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Business 
Automotive 

,I 

RYAX 
ARMATURE INC. 

John Ryan, Proprietor 
We reconstruct Alternators and Starters for all makes of 
vehicles, also imported makes. Commercial, Industrial and 

Agricultural Vehicles .,,. 
24-hour Service for Industry & Agriculture 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEAlERS 
60 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-1123 

Barn Painting 

BARN & ROOF 
PAINTING By_, 

MARCEL 
LEROUX 

Call 527-2192 (Maxville) 
(8) A QUALITY SPRAYER e Paint• 

Carpets 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Tapls 

A·•~<,t •or ·G 

floor f .Jsh1on ,, 
(";) 

'2. 
~ -

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpet Inc. 

360 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-2836 

carpets 

DISCOUnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

:,v 

938'-'07351 

421 Fourth St. W. 
Cornwall , Ont. 

K6J 2S7 

1 Art Bqpha,n_an ~, 

Carpets 

MULTI-DECOR 
Your Home Interior Decorating Centre 

-We carry a wide selection of 

~ .. 
~ 

Corner of Main and Hwy, 34 Vankleek HIii 678-3370 

Construction Services 

Lin Scott Drainage Ltd. 
BULLDOZING AND BACKHOE SERVICE 

~ ~ 
~~ ~ 

Construction Services 

LES GRAVIERS 
~':,~-~ WILFRID LIEBVRE 
Painting ~'fa~\ removal GRAVEL INC. 

ALL KINDS OF GRAVEL 
SU\) Homes • Decks 

Fences • Interlock 

5/8" Crushed Gravel Clean Spray Roors - Barns 
high preaauro Brick • Siding - 4" Minus • Pit Aun traatmenl la Drives - Sealers 

Rene: 525-2870, 525-1840 beat lo, your 

!525-46011 deck or fence 
Richard: 5~5-3342 (nights) Specials oeck 10·, 12· S99.oo 

P.O. Box 38, Park Crescent -- (no skirting) 
WaUpaper removal room 8'•10'x12' 

Green Valley, Ont. I 2 layers of paper $159Jl0 
~ealer on driveway 10·.so· $99,00 

Construction Services 

(RENOVATIONS 
COMPLETE 

HOME RENOVA TIO NS 
Cabinetmaking:. General 
Carpentry, Ceramics. Jointing. 
WallJXlpering:. Painting:. Vinyl 
eaves and more, ... 

FREE ESTlMA TES 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

KEN OMA 

525-2454 

I.A, Matlillll0/1 

""'"'* ADDITIONS • RENOVATIONS 
HARDWOOD FLOORING 
GENERAL CARPENTRY 

Bus: 525-2835 
Res: 525-2025 
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and. Professional Directory 
Construction Services 

I ROBERT ST. AMOUR 

~~1C!!~!!9!t . , ~ii' Experience In Fencing, 
Basements & Driveways 

•TRUCKING •BACKHOE 4x4 SCREENED 
•BULLDOZER •SAND •GRAVEL TOPSOIL 

R.R. #1, APPLE HILL, ONTARIO KOC 1B0 

525-3368 
" 

Construction Services 

DANAHER 
CONSTRUCTION 

Brian J. Danaher 
Licensed General Carpenter ~ 
Home Building 
Renovation and ~1:.':~r~Ew HOME 

Commercial -•M 
Construction 613-34 7-7'29 

Construction Services 

ALLAN CRITES 
m.-,nii EXCAVATION LTD. 

'
, ... ''" lt · f--.,:: "'i 

" .. . s,,. ' -
I ~ -,,, ' (' •·l 

. ~··. ·\ Basements, Driveways, 
Septic Systems, etc 

Bobcat Servic;:e Available 

SCREENED TOPSOIL ~ 
Sand, Gravel, Stone 
4 x 4 Backhoe • 18'reach - . , 
Bulldozing. Trucking 527 5685 MAXVILLE. ONTARIO • 

Construction Services 

FRANKLIN'"~-~ 
Home Building 
Renovation 
Contracting 

Complete Interior & Exterior Renovations 
RIO NEW HOME Roofs, Siding, Windows and Doors 

AAHlY 
PROGRAM ._I. I , 1 "-,t 

Mallory Franklin 347-7666 
North Lancaster 

Construction Services 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION INC. 
•Home Building •Renovations & Additions 

• Custom Planning ,W ,. 

525-5508 1151
•HOM1 

Craft Shops 

M/ Ktm'& ~L & Gijt Sfcep~e W "Sp,eillizitlf in Wood C,,ft" 
• Wood Shelves, Tables, Benches, Cabinets 
• Craft Supplies, Silk Flowers, Ribbon, Lace 
• Wide Selection of wreaths, wicker baskets & bears 
• Large Assortment of Handcrafted Gifts 

20% OFF Craft Supplies 
OPEN: Tues.-Sunday, 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

NO GST (We Pay The GST) 
MAIN STREET, LANCASTER, ONT. (613 3 7-2337 

Sawmilling Engine Repairs 

VOGEL LANCASTER 
cusra SMALL ENGINE 

SAWMILL/NG 
REPAIRS 

Lawn & Garden Equipment 

Turns logs into valuable lumber Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St. Great for structures under 

6,000 sq. ft and for all finishing Prop. Allan Flaro 

(613) 347-7158 347~2610 

Farm Systems 

G.&J. YELLE INC. 
SALES & SERVICE 

STABLING, FEEDING & MANURE SYSTEMS 

•Butler & Ideal Equipment 
•Agri-Ve11t Ventilation 

•Victoria Bins 
•Silo Superieur 
•Cote • Evacuair 

C sler 987-5336 

Financial Planning 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE YOURS 
13 WEEKS $240 

Flea Markets 

MINI-FLEA 
MARKET 

AT Paul-Anne Gardens, 
RR #1, WIiiiamstown 

Comer of Glen & Kraft Rd. 
(across from Kraft Cheese Plant) 

Benefit from the variety of 28 
families. Something tor ALL. 
COME AND SEEi 

Furnace Service 

DENIS 
JOANEn'E 
•Oil furnace service 
and repairs . 

•Fast, efficient 24-hr. 
service 

•Installation 

525-4915 
Heat Pumps 

SUNWDRKS 
WATER & GROUND SOURCE 

HEAT PUMPS 
.& Heating Equipment 

CE E A 
,., Accredited Dealer 

Hwy.34, Hawkesbury (613) 632-0456 

Insurance 

IA\ 
~ 
INSURANCE 
flR.01\ l: MS t.lMI f£0 

Commercial , Auto, Farm . 
and Life Insurance 

51 Main St. N. 
Alexandria 

525-1200 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
.. , .. $120 

I 
Kitchens/Bathrooms 

Professional Kitchen Designs 
Call Mario Richer, 18 yrs exp. for personalized service -

Kitchens & 
Bathrooms 

Available In largo 
asaortmenl ol wood 

ptt)ducm and mefamlne, 
country and mcdem style . 

-~.!~==IA ~~ 
~H L TO. &.iilaliigc:a>la 

580 Hwy. 34 525-3151 or 
Alexandria, Ont. ~1 

'Landscaping Construction 

!~~\l!~~~DOIING~ 
TRUCK, BACKHOE & BULLDOZING 

TOPSOIL, SAND and GRAVEL 

- _- ,_ .. SNOW REMOVAL 
RR #1, Williamstown 

613 347-7158 _________ _.., _____ __, 

Septic • Plumbing • Excavation 

RENE GOULET EXCAVATION 
GERALD CARRIERE PLUMBING Flii Septic Pumping/Installation .ii! jj_l Plumbing - Sales, 1tw•iL1~!fr1.!fan•• ~:'I" Service, Water Pumps 

Cat Backhoe 4 x 4, Case 550 Dozer 
Tandem Truck, Topsoil, Gravel, Sand 

RENE (611) 525-1759 • GERALD (611) 525-1461 
Green Valle Ontario . 

Signs/Lettering 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE YOURS 1

: 

13 WEEKS $240 
Transportation Services 

• 
Taylor Drive-U Service® 

''T r,nsporfltion Sswius" 
• Dorval, Ottawa, Mirabel and return service 
• Business transportation services 
• 6 quality cars - 6 custom vans (8-passenger) 
• 2 vans with lifts for wheelchairs 

(613) 347-303il 
RR #2, WILLIAMSTOWN, ONT. KOC 2JO 

Stonework Video Service 

~ . lean-Marie 
- J_ Lacoue & Son 

[P~~ 
audio-visual 
productions 

BRIQUE-BLOC- PIEARE 
BRICK-BLOCK-STONE 

FOYER-FIREPLACE 
30 years experience 

Glen Robertson 

Q VIDEO ' 
, •weddings 

•special 
events 

Tapis 

s21-aoo2 
Peter Rankin St-Elmo 

Vertical Blinds 

VERTICAL BLINDS 
Custom Made 

Also carpeting, flooring, tiles, 
ceramics, wallpaper, draperies and 
much more Submanufacturer for 

Vertican Blinds 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpets Inc. 

360 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-2836 

Well Drilling 

• 

WELL DRILLING 
SINCE 1956 

Water Source 
Heat Pumps 

Pools & Whirlpool Sp•s 
BioGuarcj 

t> · Com~erized 
410 SEVENTH ST. W. Watei'Analysis 
CORNWALL Call Collect 933-0411 

.. 

, 1 

. . 

Land Surveyors Water Treatment Wood-Heat 

HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED 
ONT ARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

Cornwall Office Winchester Office 
Hazen Meldrum W.J. Johnson 

N .S.L.S., O.L.S. O.L.S. 
Tel: 932-8124 Tel: 774-2414 

Land Surveyors 

~ J.lf. r Jf t/M?v @Sr~ ~ 
ONTARIO AN'ffCANADA LANI5 SURVEYORS 

Consulting Office 
2 Kenyon Street West, Alexandria, Ontario KOC lAO 

Phone 

(613) 525-2309 
or toll free to Prescott 1-800-561-1905 

Manager: Kenneth J. Ketchum, B.Sc., OLS 
Hours: Thursday 9 :00 a .m. - 12 noon 

REVOLUTIONARY 
Non-electric water conditioner 

gives you soft water 
24 hrs . a day. au1omatically 
•Repairs to all major makes 
of water conditioners 

•Free water analysis 
•Also Distilled Water 

\I \l 'IHCE 
l>ECl IRE 

\\ ah'I' ·1 l'l'.tlllll'III 
Alexandria 525-4319 

00£1~~~00M~W 
©00~~~~, 61 
~,~~~~ ~ 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs , inspection 

& consulting services 

FULLY INSURED S12d5:40D2n2d 

Wood-Heat 

YOUR SPECIALIST IN WOOD HEATING 
STOVES-FURNACES-FIREPLACES 

CHIMNEYS-UNERS-MERTS-WHXJWS-WAlER 
GROUND SOURCE HEAT PUIIPS 

For Estimates Call Richard Keri 
1466 Hwy 34, Hlwknbury :.r&f1 ; (613) 632-0456 

, , Res: Dalkeith 874-2293 

. . 

,.: 
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WI endorses funding for cancer research 
Time is Coming to .CLOSE YOUR POOL 

We have 
what you need! 

WINTERIZING KITS 

G len 
San dfield 
by Loma Chapman 
874-2408 

On Monday, Sept. 10 the CWC 
met at the Villa Mont Joie in Lachute 
for their regular monthly meeting. 
Nancy Campbell, Enid MacDougall, 
Perle Brunet, Doris Spencer, Bessie 
MacLennan and Lorna Chapman, all 
from Glen Sandfield, were among the 
over 100 ladies present. 

In honor of Bring an Heirloom 
Day, the tables had coal oil lamps as. 
the centrepieces. The music guest was 
Kalvin Morrow, a farmer from St. 
Phillipe who accompanied himself on 
his guitar. His selections were A 
Daisy a Da'y and Amazing Grace, and 
he gave a really western-homespun 
rendition in a good strong baritone 
voice. 

The women had been asked to 
bring in a family heirloom, and the 
tables were just packed with items. 
They included a 1898 christening 
dress (and it was to be used again this 
fall), a revolver that bad been in the 
Athenian Raid, a Royal Coronation 
Victorian teapot, a Bible from 
Jerusalem with a carved olive-wood 
cover, a 100-year-old beaded dress, 
solid brass candlesticks also over 100 
years old (that did duty recently dur
ing the power outage) , a unique but
ton studded picture frame, lockets and 
brooches, beaded bags and many 
more items that were still very 
beautiful and useful today. 

· There was also a handmade 
wooden cradle used for four genera
tions, a handpainted, velvet handker
chief press. Each one told a little 
about their items on paper, so that the 
group could know a bit of the 

~onderful stories connected with the 
articles. The most unique was a 
100-year-old celluloid greeting card 
that contained a real pressed pansy. 
They were all just wonderful, and 
there were not more than three similar 
items in the whole display . 

Sheila Paterson gave an encourag
ing talk, where aU the verbs were 
'garden produce.' Often one is 'plum' 
tired of being in a 'pickle' or a 'jam' 
at this 'thyme' of year. She could use 
some 'sage' advice, a ' peach ' of an 
idea from a 'pear' of friends , 
'Rosemary and Ginger' . 

They suggested that she put 'car
raway' and come out to Bible Coffee 
meetings. The leader gets no 'celery', 
and it doesn 't cost a 'mint'. So for a 
little 'spice' in your life, come on out 
where friends 'relish' a 'dilly' of a 
time and do not 'dash' away but stay 
to 'savory' each minute of each 
golden day. One morning a month of 
'beets' the blues to put us all in 
'clover'. 

The guest· speaker, Marjorie Shon
toff ,spoke on Homes . That Have 
Meant Much to Me. She was an im
migrant from England during the 
depression and she went to live with 
English aunts in Toronto. She certain
ly did have many homes in her 
lifetime both here and back again in 

- England. 
She has six sons, lively active boys 

who kept her hqpQing. One lad had 
done something mischievous and got 
caught by his dad, and got a good 
spanking . He had pushed the 
outhouse into the stream. 

" But George Washington told the 
truth and his father was proud of 
him," said the lad. "Yes," his dad 
responded, "but his father wasn't sit
ting in the cherry tree at the time." 

She was most interesting, and she 
left her listeners laughing. Fortunate
ly she had God in her life, for during 
the bad times, she could lean on Hirn, 
as we all can in no matter what kind 
of a home we reside. Sage advice, 
indeed! 

* * * McCrimmon WI members met for 
fheir monthly meeting at the home of 
:Marguerite McGillis in Alexandria on 
Sept. 17. Due to threatening weather 
and the fact that they couldn't have 
the meeting room at Cooper's Marsh, 
two classes of school children were 
to use it that day. 

The roll call " what book has been 
inost educationa l to me'' was 
answeredby varied responses. They 
included the Holstein Journal, RLC 

- NEYE/1 A(jAINI 
.,,, · ·· · .,n a Mir, ...,,.,_ ,u111n._ 
t •JfHJIIMWrWllhdpptlnogaln." 

jitl !~; · 
POULIN 

CUSTOM CABINOS 
Custom Built Furniture 
At Affordable Prices 

Wall Units 
Bedroom Sets 

Kitchen Cabinets ,,~~ _,1 .... ·1111• ~52·5~-2ii64
11
51li1Mi.,, 

525-1829 

from Macdonald College, Country 
Woman, National Geographic, and 
Canadian Geographic, Mandate, craft 
books and the Scottish Banner; an in
teresting collection. 
., The new quilt committee was 
selected and the members are Enid 
MacDougall, Christina Urquhart and 
Marjorie McCaskill . Formulation of 
the upcoming contests at Laggan 
School was addressed and they should 
be weU received by the pupils. Judges 
for the posters and essays will be 
Nancy Campbell, Marguerite 
McGillis, Bessie MacLennan and 
Lorna Chapman. 

The official school interview hasn't 
happened, but will occur in the near 
future . October 20 is the convention 
date in Crysler. The theme is Shap
ing a Better Future. Betty McDonald 
will attend as the delegate, with Doris 
Spencer as her alternate . It will cost 
$28 per person, including the 
banquet. 

The resolution from South Renfrew 
branch calling for more funding for 
breast cancer research was passed 
unanimously. One lady had Marion 
Urquhart's address: Lynwood Retire
ment Lodge, 1 Eaton Street, Nepean, 
K2H 9Pl . Leonore MacMillan gave 
a very good commentary on the mot
to - Old age is when you cease to 
learn. She started with a reading call
ed Growing Old that got everyone 
chuckling. 

She advised taking an active part in 
the community (as she does) and she 
is very happy to be well. One can talk 

DURABLE 1 ZOZ. 1 IID¾ COTTON 
DENIM. 5 POCKET STRAIGHT UO 
STntNG. GREAT FOR WORK OR 
CUUAL WWI. SIZES 30-411. 

from anywhere in the house with the skateboards, computers or fax 
cordless telephone and it sure saves machines. Hardware was what a 
her a lot of steps. Changes in the barn carpenter used and software wasn' t 
show up during milking time. Instead even a word . Things certainly have 
of milking by hand, carrying the changed, and nothing more than our 
heavy pails of milk and risking get- language. 
ting it dumped by a restless cow, now Next month the meeting will take 
she just stands back and watches the place in Lochiel at the township hall 
milk flow away to the bulk tank on Oct. 15 at l p.m. This will be 
through clear plastic pipes· members bazaar day, and Enid Mac-

She liked the horse and buggy, but Dougall and Doris Spencer will take 
does enjoy getting where she's going care of the pricing and selling. Plants, 
in a fraction of the time by car. She cuttings and garden produce, pickles , 
talked about the many changes that jams, baking and crafts are all 
have occurred in her lifetime, and she welcome. The guest speaker will be 
concluded by remarking that the Barbara Rochford, and her topic will 
changes continue all the time. be herbs. 

Nancy Campbell had fun time, and * * * 
it too dealt with changes. Those born Lazarus House, the United Church 
before 1945 were before TV, nylons, outlet for the needy, has recently 
pantyhose and spandex. We never burned to the ground. The lady now 
heard of MacDonald's, microwave running it will continue, in a new spot 
ovens or fast food . Coke was a soft near the old one, but is desperately 
drink and pot was something to cook . in need of foodstuffs, clothing and 
in, being cool was a chilly feeling and especially baby clothes. The food 
being hot was just the opposite. No bank in Alexandria at the Church on 
one had walked on the moon, space the Hill is very low, as well. Con
flight was what the birds did, nylon tributions to these groups would cer
was not yet invented and neither were tainly be most welcome. 

ALEXANDRIA OPTICAL 
COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE 

EYEGLASSES, CONTACT LENSES 
DISPENSING OPTICIAN 

For Eye Examinations 
Tel. 525-4340 

COMPARE 
AT 14.99 

POLY/ COTTON FLEECE. 
WINTER THEME WITH 
FRONT; BICK AND SLEEVE 
PRINTS. Bl& BODY, LOOSE 
FIT mLING IN WHITE AND 
PASTEL SHADES. S.M.L. 

WINTER COVERS 
& all accessories 

Cumputerlzed Water Analysis 

GREEN VALLEY POOLS Ltd. 
OPEN: Mon.-Fri. 9-6; Sat. 9-4; Closed Sunday 

Hwy 34, Green Valley Andr6 Lalonde, prop. 525-3743 

ATTENTION HUNTERS 
HIDE COLLECTION DEPOT 

The Ministry of Natural Resources wishes to announce that 
deer and moose hides will be collected at the Benedict 
Lacrosse Company, Cornwall Island, Akwesasne, from 
8 :00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Monday to Friday, beginning 
September 21, 1992. You will receive a bridge token, an MNR 
hat and a traditional miniature lacrosse stick in exchange for 
your hides. This is the only depot servicing Cornwall and the 
surrounding area. 

For further information please call Tess Benedict at 
(613) 932-0521 or (518) 358-2799 after 4:00 p.m. 

Also, deer jaws will be collected at the MNR Cornwall District 
Office, 113 Amelia Street, Cornwall, during normal office hours. 

Renseignements en frarn;ais : (613) 933-1774. 

®Ontario 

• • I WITH THIS COUPON I 

casbmel! 

UMIT 1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER. ,1'11/1· 

BATHROOM TISSUE ~lla 
PKGOF4 ~ 

VALID UNTIL SATURDAY SEPTEMBER Z&T ~~ •............. ~ ......• 

NEILSON'S 
DRINK 
CRYSTALs99e 
3's 

p I WITH THIS COUPON • •• • WITH THIS COUPON • • 

~ TASTE DELIGHT~ BAKING SODA nl~ 
I /ir BROWNIES ~ I I -~ ~ I 
II · r 7,'ll£1 I ~} 311£ I ilfll I PKG oF a :,r 11 }io~J 4sog :,r I 
~UMIT 1 COUPON Pt:R CUSTOMfR. 11 UMIT 1 COUPOII ,u CUSTOMER. I 
• 

VAUD UlfTIL UTIJRIJAY SEPnMIER HTHiil • VAUD UNTIL SATUIIDAY SEmMIER 21TH.:_a ·--·---- --·------•• - • - - I WITH THIS COUPON I - - - - - - • 

crstELIQUID 971~~ 
500ml 
LIMIT 1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER. 
VALID UNTIL SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 26TH. 

··-·-··---REGULAR STORE HOURS· OPEN SUNDAYS 11-5 
Mon .. Tues .. Wed. 9 -6 p.m.; Thurs. & Fri. 9-9; Sat. 9 -6 p.m. 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. All PRODUCTS DESCRIPTIONS ARE BASED ON MANUFACTUMERS 

REPRESENTATIONS ulANT TluER iTIGRE GEANT! AND C,IANT TluER DESIGNS ARE THE TRAD~ MARK IN CANADA OF GIANT 
TIGER STORES LIMITED DUE TO ADVANCED PREPARATIONS Of THESE ADS AND DHIVERY PROBLEMS THAT MAY OCCUR 

FROM OUR SUPPLIER~ All 1HMS MllY NOl BE llVAILABU IN All OUR STORES WI llPOLOulH FOR ANY ,NCONVENIENCE 
THIS MAY CAUSE OUR CUSTOMERS. 

595 MAIN ST. SOUTH " 

ALEXANDRIA 
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